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Forecast Raised to 19.8 Feet
FORMERLY KNOWN AS THE RED RI VER

Minnesota, N. Dakota Share New Lake

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
As flood waters began to recede in many rivers across Minnesota and the Dakotas one of
the items left behind was a new
lake along the Minnesota-North
Dakota border.
The lake—120 miles ltfng and
8 to 12 miles wide—is actually
the Red River.
The brown waters of this
north-flowing stream h a v e
spilled over the banks and engulfed hundreds of miles of flat
prairie farmland irom Favrgo to
Drayton, N.D.—where the river

>
begins to narrow before entering Canada.
Army engineers who flew over
the area Wednesday described
it as more like an inland sea
than a river.
"Literally thousands of farms
are under water and some farm
buildings are standing in water
up to their rooftops ," said one.
Another reaction came from
Minnesota Gov. Harold LeVander who made an air and
ground tour of the flooded area.
"Holy smokes!" the governor
exclaimed as he looked out of

the window of the Air ^National
Guard plane as it flew near
Fargo. "I see what they mean
about the water up here."
The main channel of the swollen river was visible only as a
winding line of trees now well
within the flooded area.
On the ground; LeVander rode
and walked near flooded areas
of Moorhea'd , Minn, across the
river from Fargo.
The governor took time to
praise the efforts of high school
and college students who have
turned out by the thousands in

the three states to battle flood
waters.
"The youth are said to be
anti-establishment , but when the
chips are down they really come
through ," LeVander said.
The governor added that the
information gathered on the
trip will aid in justifying his request for federal disaster aid for
the flood-stricken colhmunities
of Minnesota.
Residents of Minot , N.D., received a bit of good news today
when the Weather Bureau re-

vised downward a predicted
crest on the Souris River which
winds for 14 miles through the
city of 22,000.
The bureau predicted the
crest, due April 24, at 21 feet,
one foot below an earlier estimate.
The city was hit last week by
a relatively minor flood from ' a
tributary of the Souris which
crested at 17 feet. It has spent
frantic days preparing for the
Souris water swirling down
from Canada.

Find Bodies of Two U.S.
Flyers in Sea of Japan

NOT TOYS . . . What look like toy trucks left behind
on a playground are really full size trucks swept from
their junkyard home by the waters of the MinnesotaTRiver
near Shakopee, Minn. (AP Photofax )

Battle Deaths
Lowest of
Red Offensive

SAIGON (AP) - Battle
deaths on all sides dropped last
week to their lowest levels since
the Viet Cong's winter-spring
push began Feb. 23.
The weekly casualty reports
said 204 Americans, 244 South
Vietnamese military personnel
and 2,890 Viet Cong and North
Vietnamese were killed in action last week. Both the Americans and the South Vietnamese
reported increases in the number of their wounded , however,
with the U.S. total rising sharply from 1,285 the previous week
to 2,691.
Most of (he wounded apparently resulted from the nightly
rocket and mortar attacks on
U.S. military bases that have
characterized the enemy offensive. Such attacks frequently
cause large numbers of shrapnel wounds. But the drop in the
number of dead reflected the
slacking off of enemy ground attacks in recent weeks.
Enemy gunners shelled Da
Nang twice Wednesd ay night,
killing 12 South Vietnamese civilians and two military menf
and wounding 40 persons. The
wounded included one AmerF
can , 2fi Vietnamese civilians
and 11 government soldiers.
It was the highest civilian toll
in five attacks on South Vietnam 's second largest city during the eight-week offensive.
But Vietnamese and American
firemen kept a blaze touched off
by one rocket from spreading to
10 big oil storage tanks close by.
The Da Tang attack was one
of about 15 . during the night
against military bases; and civilian population centers ns the enemy offensive moved into its
54th day ,
Forty nifti'lar rounds hit the
U .S. 25th Infantry Division 's
Diamond III base northwest of
,Saigon and just cast of the Cambodian border , where 200 or
more of the enemy were killed
in a battle Monday night.
The U.S. Command said the
mortar barrage Wednesday
nlf,t |t caused no casualties, but
a sweep of the area aftci daw n
produced the bodies of 20. North
Vietnamese who apparently
were killed by helicopter gun.shlps nnd artillery that went
into action during the bombardment of the base .
Tho number of enemy "indirect, fire " attacks during the
night was typica l ol the. past
month of tho offensive , novv in
its eighth week. 11 was only
.slightly above the. average number of nig htly nttacli.s before the
offensive began Feb. 2.1,

WASHINGTON (AP) _ The
bodies of two cre^wmen from the
U.S. Navy reconnaissance plane
shot down by North Korea have
been found in the Sea of Japan
and there are grave doubts that
any of the 29 other crew members survived , the Pentagon
said today.
"We regret to report that the
destroyer USS Tucker has recovered the bodies of one officer
and one enlisted crew member
from the EC121 downed over the
Sea of Japan," a Pentagon
statement said.

"Individual identifications are
being withheld until notification
of next of kin has been accomplished.
"We are now gravely cqjt
cerned about the chances of
finding any survivors. The
search is being continued."
The Tucker recovered the
bodies about 17 miles north of
the site where the first signs of
wreckage from the plane, a
four-engine,
propeller-driven
converted Super Constellation,
were spotted about 120 miles
southeast of the North Korean
coast, the Pentagon reported.

Pro-Moscow Czechs Set
FA.or A t t e mpatt Control

PRAGUE (AP) - Leading
pro-Moscow communists made
a comeback in Czechoslovakia
today as their party 's Central
Committee gathered for a crisis
session.
¦fen prominent party members accused of collaboration
during the Soviet invasion last
August were cleared of any
wrongdoing and staunchly defended in a statement issued
Wednesday night by the party
Executive Commi tee. The Executive Committee is an eightmember inner circle of the 21member Presidium , ruling body
of the Central Committee.
The announcement obviousl y
was tied to precede today 's
session of the 121-member Central Committee.
The agenda for the committee
meeting was expected to include
discussion of the internal struggle between old guard and the
reformers who took over in January 19S8, plans to cancel the
traditional mass gatherings on
May Day to prevent new antiSoviet outbursts , price increases
and plans for the world meeting
m communist parties in Moscow in June.

Czechoslovaks wondered if the
Executive Committee statement
meant the old guard had wrested control from party chief Alexander Dubcek's reformers or
whether it Was a concession that
would save the j obs of the SUB-

ASSEMBLY HEAD DIES
. . . Dr. Emilio Arenales,
Guatemalan diplomat and
president of the U.N . General Assembly, died in Guatemala today. He was id.
(AP Photofax)

popular "Big Four " of the reform movement—Dubcek, Premier Oldrich Cernik, President
Ludvik Svoboda and Parliament
Vice Secretary Josef Smrkovsky.

The statement from the Executive Committee gave a clean
bill of health to 10 named leaders and "many comrades in the
lower ranks (who were unjustly labeled and in some cases
even exposed to terror."
Although the role played by
the 10 is not"fully clear, some
were denounced as collaborators in underground broadcasts,
newspapers, placards and leaflets that kept Czechoslovaks
united during the first days of
the Soviet occupation.
One of the 10, Party Secretary
Alois Indra , was reported in August to be Moscow's choice for
puppet premier. He remained in
Moscow for more than a month
after the invasion , then returned
to Prague and became increasingly active.
Meanwhile , the Soviet news
agency Tass announced early
today that the Warsaw Pact nations had ended three days of
air defense maneuvers in Eastern Europe.

In addition to the bodies, the
destroyer recovered life jackets
and pieces of fuselage bearing
shrapnel holes, the statement
istated. .
A wide' search for the plane
and its 31 crewmen has been under way since the plane was reported missing Monday after
North Korea said it had downed
the aircraft for allegedly violating its territory.
The bodies were clothed in
flying suits but were not wearing life jackets, Japan 's Kyodo
News Service reported. Kyodo,
which did not give its' source
also said the bodies were picked
up by the U.S. destroyer Tucker.
The recovery of the bodies
came as the world waited for
President Nixon to break the
calculated fjublic silence he instituted after North Korea declared it had destroyed the
plane.
:
Officials indicated Wednesday
the President was expected to
issue some sort of protest to
North Korea , and there has
been no evidence of a change-

But no decision had been reported about how this would be
done;
'
Among the choices the administration was understood to have
considered was a public statement expressing - the United
States' protest. The American
position also could be made
known at the Korean truce site
at Panmunjom, if a meeting requested for late tonight-ESTby North Korea is held .
In any event, Nixon is certain
to discuss the incident at a Friday morning news conference,

OW Way Best
This was a better country
when people opened meals
with a prayer instead of a
can-opener. (Pic Larmour)
. ... . The recent holiday garb
proved again that many
women believe Easter Sunday is Decoration Day . . .

£wtL WUWL

(For more laughs see Earl
Wilson on Page 4A)

On the Inside:
MINNESOTA

ST. PAUL — State legislators endorse six persons for
seats on the University of Minnesota Board of Regents,
among them former Rep. Fred A. Cina of Aurora—Page IA.

WISCONSIN

HUDSON—Volunteers and city employe* work to repair
a weakened dam, but elsewhere flood threatened Wiseonsiinites continue to watch and wait—Page MA.
MADISON—Vice Chancellor F. Chandler Young of the
University of Wisconsin defends his position recommending
expelled Oshkosh students be admitted to Wisconsin—P age
14A.

ELSEWHER E

DA NANG , Vietnam — A University of Minnesota po litical .science professor , temporarily on duty with the iVIariJie
Corps in Vietnam , strongly defends American involvement
there—Page 2B.
YPSILANTI , Mich.—Frightened coeds are adopting a
"budd y system" and carrying weapons following the discovery of a 1.1-yenr-olii girl in what police fear is a string
of five sex slayings by the same person—Page 7A .

..

BODIES FOUND .
A
cross marks the area where
a U.S. destroyer found the
bodies of two crewmen from
the plane shot down by
North Korea. They were
picked up about 85 nautical miles east-southeast of
Chongjin. Wonsan (underlined) is near the area
where the Pueblo seizure occurred. (AP Photofax)

Lodge Blasts
Red Attacks in
South Vietnam

PAfRIS (AP) - The United
States told North Vietnam and
the Viet Cong today that
stepped-up military action such
as they launched late in February will only bring continued
loss of life and destruction.
Ambassador Henry Cabot
Lodge spoke at the 13th fullscale session of the Vietnam
peace talks. He apparently intended his warning as a reply to
indications that the other side
believes the Nixon administration will be influenced"-) by
mounting U.S. casualties.
Lodge spoke after the representative of the Viet Cong 's National Liberation Front , cited
antiwar demonstrations in the
United States and asserted that
both the public and the military
forces wanted Washington to
withdraw.
"Peace will not come to Vietnam , " Lodge said "as a result
of military operations such as
those you have been conducting
since the end of February . Indeed , it must inevitably be hindered thereby ."

Bay State Area
Continues to
Cause Anxiety
By FRANK UHLIG
Daily News Staff Writer

Release of a debris jam at
Hastings plus a slower decline
of the Chippewa River than expected have combined to raisa
the flood crest here to 19.8 feet.
The new forecast is .8 of a
foot higher than that issued
earlier this Week by Joseph S.
Strub Jr., Weather Bureau forecaster , Revisions are now in effect for communities from Alma , Wis., downstream to Guttenberg, Iowa.
CRESTING was reported today at Red Wing as the Mississippi River reached the 18.8foot mark, 4.8 feet above the
14-foot flood stage. The crest
was expected to hold steadily
through Friday before dropping
off Saturday.
Winona 's crest still is forecast for Saturday with the high
level holding through Sunday.
Friday 's expected stage is 19.4
feet.
Other revisions are : Lakfl
City, up .5 of a foot , cresting
today at 20.5 feet; Wabasha , up
.5 of a foot, cresting today at
18 feet; Alma, Wis., up .5 of a
foot, cresting today at 18 feet ,
and La Crosse, up .7 of a foot,
cresting Sunday at 16.7 feet.
Rainfall during this period
still can exert a critical effect ,
the Weather Bureau said. The
weather outlook appears favorable for flood-pressed river
communities, however, with little or no precipitation in tha
forecast for the next two days.
AT WlfNONA the mid-city portion of dikes still remained tho
major source of concern. Difficulties were mounting today as
sandboj ls continued to burst out
at random near the Bay State
Milling Co;
Crews had increasingly heavy
going as ground in the area
became -a soggy quagmire from
repeated eruptions of infiltrating water. At 3 a.m . today volunteer sandbaggers fought a
battle to- contain a serious upsurge of water near Bay State
buildings . Trucks loaded with
sandbags were unable to get
within 150 feet of the location.
As a result, workmen — many
of them volunteer students — .
formed a human chain to pass
the heavy sandbags along to
the trouble spot.
Another battle had been won
but , as some of them observed ,
the war still is not over.
CITY MANAGER Carrol .1.
Fry today pointed to the weary
efforts of volunteers in the long
night hours as a key factor in
the city 's flood defense.
"While the city sleeps soundly for the mos t part ," commented Fry, "a lot of those
people are on duty and ready
to go at a moment's notice.
"There are large numbers of
dedicated workers keeping a 24hour watch on the dikes and
doing the work necessary for
their upkeep. They include Civil
(Continued on Page -3A , Col, 1)
CItEST REVISED

Sirhan Found Guilty of
Murder in First Degree
JIUI.LKTIN
LOS ANOKLKS 1/11 — .
Sirhan liishnrn Sirhan was
convicted today of first degree murder in the assassination of Sen. Robert I'\
Kenned y, a verdict that
makes him liable lor death
in the gas chamber.
The ' 25-year-old Arab defendant displayed w> emotion at thc verdict.
The siinic jury of seven
men nnd five women in
Hiibsequent se|Miruto deliberations; m u s t determine
' whether Slrhnh Is to he
executed or sentenced to
life imprisonment.
The ease went tn the panel
al 2:55 p.m. Monday after
» 14-week trial .
LOS ANGELES (AP ) Tense, weary and unsmilin g, defendant and jury eyed each oilier in thc Sirhan Bishnra Sirhan
trial ns the juror s asked a pointed question : What is second degree murder in the assassination of Sen. Hobert F, Kenned y
It indicated , as the. hirers
went Into their fourth day of deliberation todny, Hint they arc

taking soundings about the doctrine of diminished responsibility on. which the defens pins its
hopes for a second degree verdict .
The legal instructions for nil
the verdicts possible in the case
—first degree murder , second
degree, manslaughter and acquittal—were read to thc jury
Monday and there is a copy in
thc jury room. But it' s a complicated subject.
Jury foreman Bruce D. Elliott
sent a note to Judge Herbert V .
Walker Wednesday asking for a
rereading of the instruction that

WEATHER
KICIMOKAL FOHKCAST
WINONA AND VICINITY —
Fair tonight and Friday. Cooler tonight , warmer Friday.
Low's tonight P0-40 . Highs Friday 02-70. Outlook " Saturday :
Above ,, normal temperatures
with no precipitation.
LOCAL WEATIIIlIt
Official observations for llw
24 hours ending at. 12 rn. today :
Maximum , £5; minimum , 48;
noon , 49 ; precipitation , .4,1,

defines second degree murder.
The new explanation , read
rapidly nnd nonstop by the
judge , went like this:
"If yiMi find from the evidence
that at the time the defendant
shot and killed Sen. Itobert Kennedy his mental capacity had
been substantially reduced ,
whether caused by mental illness or intoxication or a combination of: mental illness and imbibing intoxicating beverages,
or any other cause, or If yon
find that the defendant' s mental
capacity was diminished or reduced to the extent that you
hove a reasonable doubt whether he did or could maturely and
meaningfully premeditate, deliberate and i 'leet upon the
gravity of his contemplated act
or form an intent to kill , you
cannot convict him of a willfu l,
deliberate or premeditated murder of tlie first degree but you
may find him guilty of murder
in the second degree if you are
convinced beyond .a reasonable
doubt that he had the mental capacity , to harbor or entertain
mnlioc aforethought, "

1>KKK S'l'HANDEI) . . . Surrounded by water covering
thoir La tsch Prair ie Island Park enclosure, deer feed quietly
and seem resigned to their situation. A large-bunker of hay

provides fond for the five deer now confined a I. thn park .
(Daily Nows photo .)
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Trempealeau
Board Sacks
La Crosse Unit

Plainview School Board
To Rent Four Rooms

Winona State
Students
Elect Gorman

Ex-Convicts Tell
Stories to Youths

sen, Deloris Henriksei?, Joan
Witty, Kenneth Dickson and
Sandra Hoss, secondary teachers, were accepted.
New teachers hired: Borghild
Q-qss,
ola Sparks, $9,650, and Allct Thompson, Bonthius, $8,00O, Donna
¦
¦
" •
$9,500. . ,
$6,500, and Judy Ann Schwantz,
secondary, and ' Robert
CONTRACTS do not include $8,520, $6,500, elementary- ,
Judge,
recsummer school classes or
No action was taken on a
reation pay.
Resignations of John Henrik- recommendation by the, education association to increase extra-curricular salary for the
drama coach.
On recommendation of Hoger
Reis, an additional football
coach will be hired next year
MABEL, Minn. (Special) — for $300 because of more parJoseph B. Luad Post of the ticipants.
American Legion has selected THE BOARD fixed salaries
Brian Aberg, son of Mr. and for the summer recreation proMrs. Virgil Aberg, Mabel, as gram at $2,200 for director,
representative to Boys State. 7 $1,732, second man and $1,150
Larry Haakenstad, spa of Mr; for third, subject to approval
and Mrs. Richard Haaienstad, by the Village Council, which
Administrators — Supt. Harland W. Canton, is the alternate to Boys
pays half the salaries. Jerry
Tlustos, J17.2S0, 13 months, and Princiat Guspals Jerry
T. Johnson, *M,075, 11 State
Eckstein and Jarvis Anderson
Harold W. Hines, I0V4 tavus Adolphias
months, and
outlined plans for the program.
months, *U,275.
Secondary
— Jarvis
Anderson, 10 College, St. PeA letter was read from the
months, S1M80; ' Michael Chrun, S7,M0; ter, June 8-l4_
Plainview Bus Owners AssociaGJen Desllch, $7,500; Betty Dryg, M,7M;
Brian h a s
tion asking an 8 percent inje rry Eckstein, J10,900; Robert Emerson, $3,985; Donald Flskum, S9.U0; Jan- been active in
crease in pay rate and making
Ice Flskum, $9,050; Bernard GerZ6Vske, the
choir and
suggestions for improving trans$7,100; Myren Hanson, 58,365; Roger
League
Harlz, $8,525; Verne Herman, $9,900; Luther
portation procedures for next
Jack Kapeller, 57,725; Lyle Llskow. $10,- at G a r n e s s year.
400; Carol Lozon, $6,800; Richard Nelson,
Ed Bath of the Plainview
$10,450; Matthew Odermann, $10,300; Trinity LutherNorbert Phillips, $12,425, 12 months; an Church. He
department expressed
police
Sharon Presence, 58,500; Roger Rels, is a member of
about school building
concern
$9,150;
ClifWilliam
Schneider.
$9,340;
ford Vrleze, $9,464, 12 months; Donald the Mabel-Canlights left on late at night and
Wendland, 18,075, and James Wlfty , $»,- ton
H i g h B- Aberg
of school staff working, in the •
210.
Elementary — Thctma Anderson, $9,- School band ; served on the stu- building late at night.
650; Fdward Bodurtha, $9,800; Jean dent council,
and was class The board approved particiCarter, $9,650; ; Gladys Claussen, i«,O00;
his sophomore pation in the NEA annuity proJune English ,'$8,^30; MSIda-Flsk, $9,500; president duriaig
Sandra Goerisch, $6,800; Evelyn Heaser, year. He is a member ot the gram for teaching staff, all con$9,800; Katherine Hisey, $7,100; Janice FFA, serving in various capac- tributions to be deducted from
Howser, $9,500; Esther LaRocque, $9,450;
a teacher's salary on request.
Elaine Lee, $9,500; Carole Loveloy, *4 ,- ities of that organization.

PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)
— Plainview school board will
attempt to rent four classrooms
in! St. Joachim 's education
building for elementary classes
next year- Kindergarten classes
will be returned to the elementary building.
Secondary art classes were
dropped for next year so the
classroom can be used for academic subjects.
THIS action was taken Monday because of extreme crowding in the secondary school,
plus an anticipated increase.
A third attempt by the board
to secure authorization for
bonding for a new secondary
school was rejected by the district * recently.
The board voted to accept the
contracts of the following > professional, personnel .". for next
year at the salaries indicated.

to survive." He described him- fore being caugh t, convicted
self as being consistently in and sentenced to a two- to Tom Gorman , a junior from
trouble behind bars and said three-year term. It was then he Goodhue, Minn., majoring in sohe had spent 6%:-years in "soli- decided to "go . straight" , after cial science, Wednesday was
his release.
tary or segregation.'
elected president of the Winona
ynilTEHALL, iqis. ' (Special)
Storey said he had a record State College Student Senate in
Osgood,
His prison years, said
— Tha Trempealeau County
were spent without mail or visi- of "257 arrests and four con- one of two contests in an electors because hus family had victions'' during his life of
Board of Supervisors approved
moved from the area and had crime. He jointed FQCUS iwo tion that drew 619 voters .
a resolution recognizing and
years ago and has been active Gorman was named to suc"disowned" him.
supporting the Western WisconSTOREY described himself in the movement since that ceed Tim Dalton, Hamburg,
N.Y., senior, as president by
sin Health Planning Organizaas having come from a wealthy time.
tion as the group to undertake
Both men described penal in- virtue of a 458-155 victory over
family, a high school graduate
Larry Rippel , Bloomington,
and develop arf'area comprehenat 16 and as starting to steal stitutions in Minnesota and Il- Minn.
sive health planning program. THE TWO men — Richard while a college pre-medical stu-. linois as "training schools for Barbara Broecker , Stillwater,
According to the resolution, Storey and Richard Osgood , dent at 17. He committed thefts criminals." They said there is Minn., a junior majoring in elethis does not constitute a finan- both now living in the Twin and burglaries ior seven years no program for training inmates mentary education and a forcial commitment to endorse Cities area— told the group before he was caught , he said. for a trade "on the outside." mer academic senator, was the
the final product. Western Wis- that of their combined ages of Finally convicted on a bur- Custodial personnel they said, winner in a three-way race for
consin HPO is in the La Crosse 70, they had spent 26 years glary charge inP 1954, Storey are generally of a low mental vice president.
region..
She polled 345 votes to defeat
in penal institutions. The men said he was serving a one-to-10 level, ill-trained and ill-paid;
The resolution was passed are now members of FOCUS year sentence when he lulled a They described their status as Gene Newton , Minneapolis, who
Monday following a recommen- (F-ormer Offenders Creating man in a fight in the prison "ex-cons" in their respective received 186, and Bruce Boech,
dation by the county health Understanding in Society ), a yard. He received a 35-year communities as a life with ^Eew Fridley, Minn., with 88 votes.
committee.
sentence for the killing and was friends and social contacts from Bill Niemczyk , St. Paul, a
Ray Nereng, Blair , was ap- private, nonprofit corporation, placed in "segr egation" ior two neighbors who view them with junior majoring in social scicoj
osisting
of
a
group
of
40
expointed to replace Dr. C. F.
ence, was unopposed for elecyears in a 6- by 8- by 9-foot suspicion.
Meyer on the Mental Health convicts who are concerned cell from which he was taken
BOTH MEN agreed that tion as treasurer.
about
crime
in
a
free
society.
Clinic Board for an unexpired
homosexuality was rampant at The new officers will be interm of one year, William'Matt- .Appearance of FOCUS mem- just once a week for a bath all penal institutions and that stalled at a senate meeting
and
shave.
ka , Whitehall, was appointed bers w a s sponsored by the
inmates, especially youthful Tuesday.
to "replace Nereng, his term Area Parent-Teacher Associa- He said he vias able io ap- ones, were hard put to defend The election of four senators
peal
his
conviction
to
the
Suhaving expired this year, Carl tion Council and the two men
themselves from this type of from each class will be held
Nordhagen w a s reappointed . were introduced by Mrs.; Rich- preme Court and a new trial activity.
later this month.
,
While
out
of
priwas
ordered
council
president.
ard
Baylon
,
Holdover members are Mrs.
In answer to a question The new officers and senate
"bond
he
commitson
on
appeal
Mabel Skroch, Arcadia , and
OSGOOD TOLD the group of ted nine robberies in 31 months about his manslaughter convic- members will serve for the 1969Enoch Brice, Independence.
his
being adjudged as an "in- and was returned to prison. Aft- tion, Storey said the fight in the 70 academic year .
Members voted to take $2,000
corrigible
" at the age of 9 and er pleading guilty ta man- prison yard resulted from a
ffrom the general fund and
his
commitment
to an institu- slaughter at his new trial he homosexual advance and that Dodge Days Set
ti
in
a
non-lapsing
out!ilace
time.
At the age of received a sentence of from 9 he had killed the man in protion
that
at
ay fund for improvement to
1
8
he
committed
an
armed rob- to 1 - ' 14 years and was paroled tecting himself.
DODGE, Wis. (Special) - The
the sheriff's office , residence
bery and was sent to St. Cloud after three years but -was re- Both men emphasized that annual Dodge Sportsmen's Club
and the county jail. ..
FOCUS
members
do not preach "Dodge Days" will be held
.
turned after 18 months for paNie Jensen, Arcadia , asked and later to Stillwater,
and they never say "no, don't." July 19 and 20.
Osgood described his treat- role violation.
that the board spend $2,478 to
Rather they say to young peohave 10,000 reprints of the ment in prison as "like an aniple, "Do what you wjsh - you
IN
1964,
HE
said,
after
deHe
said
there
was
no
remal."
Trempealeau County brochure!.
make
your own decisions. But,
failure
as
a
ciding
he
was
"a
Copies have been sent to 3,100 habilitation program as such
who have written and • asked and that with the homosexual burglar and armed robber," he if you make bad decisions,
the things that can
for them . The mailing has been problem a person — especially turned to ' - ' forgery, a career these are
"
paid by the Trempealeau Elec- a young person — had to "light which "lasted four months" be- happen -- the things that happened to us."
tric Cooperatives. The matter
At the conclusion of the prowas referred to the miscellangram, Storey and Osgood reeous and printing committee.
ceived a five-minute ovation.
P r e s e n t at Tuesday afternoon's session were 7th and 8th
grade students from Cotter and
Phelps schools and the student
body at Winona Junior High.
The two men spoke to the
¦
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special) new course of action was plan- Winona Rotary Club at a WedBJBf^^^B^^^BlB'BJB3B
Bi
HB^BTw
i
^
H
I
H .^H
l
PIAINVIEW, Minn. (Special) — A proposed building program ned. This time representatives nesday noon luncheon.
A
BB
¦^¦
A
B
U
BB
at
the
Rushford
school
has
been
of
the
state
Department
of
EdOfficers
and
directors
of
the
¦
—
¦
^Bk
BJB I
MRS. BAYLON said the pur¦
VBBBI BH BBBIm TBBBA BBBBBV BSBtt^^^—_^0
group promoting a Wabasha presented to members of the ucation advised against taking poses of the FOCUS program
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been elected as follows:
The plans call for a new gym During these two delays costs the folly of crime; prove to to
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Philip Gartner, Lake City, to be built just north of the of construction increased dras- public that «x-convicts
chairman; the Rev. Richard gym, plus six classrooms on the tically, Evans explained, costs people, too," and to work"are
for
Horton^ Plainview, vice chair- east end of it. The entire struc- haying more than doubled since modern, scientific rehabilitation
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logg, secretary, and James the present building but con- discussed, and labor, material that will really work at
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the job
~ and interest are still rising.
Siewert, Lake City, treasurer, nected to it by a ramp.
of preventing criminal careers.
Directors — Harlan SchroedAs more information becomes
er, Kellogg; Dr. W. P. Gjerde , available on size, type ,of con- CONSOLIDATION with other NELSON PATIENTS
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Lake City ; Marie Theismann , [ struction and cost, it will be schools in the area was discuss- NELSON , Wis. (Special) ed
but
produced
no
concrete
reCharles Miller and Sister Agnes I passed on to the voters of the
Frank Radle, Nelson village,
yd
sults, so the board has under- and Mrs. Helmer Myren , rural
Marie, Wabasha; Mrs. James district.
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taken this program of provid- Nelson, have returned home
Hiebert, Plainview; Ralph WarSUPT. DAVID Evans says ing a new gym, the six class- from St. Elizabeth Hospital,
thesen, Theilman; Mrs. Wayne
Searles, Elgin; Vern Betcher , the building plans date back to rooms, and extensive remodel- Wabasha .
Mazeppa; the Rev. Edgar 1958 when the board recognized ing oi the old gym.
Schaefer, Millville, and Howard the need for more adequate fa- The superintendent said there
Kennedy, Zumbro Falls.
cilities.
is a definite need for added
In 1964 an architect was en- space for programs now crowdgaged and plans were submit- ed.
LEWISTON- PATIENT
•feediyour liwn.
LEWISTON, Minn . (Special) ted to the board for approval. Open houses offering tours
On advice of its attorney, the of the school will be held April
— Mrs. Ernest Randall remains a patient at Community board shelved the plans pend- 24 from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m., fol•Allows you io
M«morial Hospital, Winona , re- ing legislation that could have lowed by a PTA meeting, at
seed the same
cuperating from surgery for a consolidated most rural schools. which slides of the proposed exbroken hip suffered in a fall at
The legislation was not near- pansion will be shown. Another
her home. She will be confined ly as complete as the board tour will be conducted May 4
Grass Seed, too!
for an indefinite time.
had been led to believe , so a from 2:30 to 5 p.m.

Wabasha Co. Day
Activity Center
Officers Named

Prisons, reformatories and
institutions for juvenile offenders as presently constituted and
operated are nothing more than
training schools for criminals.
So said the two ex-convicts in
their talk to 1,400 pre-teens and
teen-agers at Winona Junior
High School Wednesday afternoon. Earlier they had talked
to Cotter and Senior High students, to the public , and to the
Rotaryv-

150, hall-time; Olan« Maas, $3,970, halftime; Walton Midland. »W25; Avis
Manzow, $9,500; Agnes Peterson, $9,650;
lanls Piepkorn, $6 ,S0O; Henry Redlgor,
$8,600; Delores Sagjlssor, $7,400; Gloria
Schnel I,$9,500; OlVe Soufal, $9,500; Vi-
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O SPECIAL! front End Alignment & Front Wheel* Balance

Our epccinlisLs correct caster , enmber , toe-in , toe-out to manufacturer 's specifications , and safety-check your car 's stcorinR.
Electronically balance front wheels
Off er Good thru April li
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BICYCLES

-ALL SIZES —
o 1-3 5-10 Spuidi
• Bicycles Bullt-For-1
• Unlcyclss
• Stlno Ray* .
• Exercher*
• Folding Blcycltt
• Adult Trl-Whiehr

Removal
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' UNDER-CAR CARE ...

Open 7:30 a.an. to S;3Q p.m. — Saturday* 7:30 a.m, to 3 p.m.
116 W. 2nd St.
Phoni 2847
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GROW GREEN GREEN THE GREENFIELD WAY

STEP COMPANY

$1 2.95 Value

m Regular 3.95 Electronic Headli ght Adjustment . . . $2.50
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WESTGATE SHOPPING CENTER
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Free Use of New
Greenfield Lawn Spreaders

flo od AltersScenery

ALWAYS TIME FOR FISHING . . . There was no report
on the catches. This is on' the Wisconsin side dike area of

NO PICNIC TODAY . . . Half submerged by flooding
river waters is the McConnon picnic shelter at Latsch Prairie
Island Park, Flood workers cruise through in a boat. The

SPRING LAKE . . . Cottages and permanent homes in this Indian Point area upriver
from Fountain City are getting a good dous-

CREST RAISED
(Continued From Page 1)

Defense personnel , firemen, police officers, National Guard
troops, street, Bed Cross and
Salvation Army workers, water,
park and engineering employes
and a lot of students. All of
these deserve the city 's gratitude."
Fry said a conference will be
held shortly to set up sightseer
controls for the coming weekend . Police, Natjonal Guard of:
ficers and the manager will
draft a set of recommendations
to submit to Mayor Norm an E.
Indall. It is vital that emergency
squads have, clear access to
all areas, he said, ahd tight
controls may be the answer.

shelter, center of much activity during warm weather months,
is outside
¦ ¦ the protected area of the island park. (Daily News
photo)'; ' " ' ¦¦

JohnsonSt.
Pumping
Station Down

ing. Travel is by boat only—one is ready
in the right center. (La Croix Johnson photo)

The pump will exhaust seepage
water from the Whetstone Addition area into East Burns Valley
Creek and help protect properties in that area from seepage
damage. The pump was supplied by the Army Corps of Engineers.
Another pump was set up
near the Armour Agricultural
Chemical Co. plant to perform
a similar function .
n

Cochrane-FC Roll

COCHRANE-FC, Wis . - Carolyn J31echa , senior at Cochrane-Fountain City High School,
was given a superior rating on
the third quarter honor roll.
Given A ratings were Marilyn
Blccha, Rita Ewing, Susan
Kline and John Krlesel, seniors ;
Ruth Ferguson, Susan Trussing
AN ADDITIONAL 5,000-gaIlon- and Becky Wolfe, juniors , and
per-minuto pump was installed Donita Merchlewitz , sophotoday at the city's easterly edge. more.

The Johnson Street pumping
station, a major source of city
water supplies^ was closed today
for the duration of the flood
emergency. Voluntary curtailment of water use \vas urged.
Water Commissioner G. E.
Cass said, the plant is suspending operations in accordance
with guidelines set down by the
State Board! of Health. He noted
that there is increasing seepage
in the plant and near wellheads
In Levee Park which raises the
chances that water supplies may
become contaminated,
The plant will not be reactivated while high-water stages
prevail unless it is needed to
meet a severe fire emergency.
Winona citizens were asked to
curtail voluntarily their use. of
city water. The Westfield station, said City Manager Carroll
J. Fry, can supply about 50 percent of the city's normal needs
and it will remain in operation
SKKK . it is not endangered by
flood 'waters.
City reservoirs are full and
there is no immediate danger of
a water shortage, Fry said. If
reserves decline too far, however, and the Westfield! facility
cannot meet normal demands
for water, the mayor may be
asked to declare a water emergency, Fry said.
B

Municipal Court
Cases Continued
The appearance of the Con-

Concordia Band
Concert Canceled

cordia College Band , St. Paul,
scheduled Friday evening at St.
Martin's Lutherah School auditorium, has been canceled, said
the Rev. A. U. Deye, jfastor,
St. Martin's Lutheran Church.
Reasons for the cancellation
are due, directly and indirectly,
to the flood emergency.
¦
HARMONY WOMAN HURT
HARMONY , Minn. (Special)Mrs. William Trouten fell in
her home Saturday morning
and suffered a broken hip. She
was taken by ambulance to Lutheran Hospital, La Crosse.
Mrs. Henry M. Pederson became severely ill at her home
Sunday and was rushed to St.
Marys Hospital, Rochester.

Two municipal court matters
were continued this morning by
Judge John D. McGill at the request of Paul Brewer, assistant
county attorney.
Next appearance of Richard
Chamberlain, 50, La Crosse,
Wis., who is charged with writing worthless checks, will be at
9:30 a.m. May 1. Chamberlain
has been free on $200 bond since
shortly after his arrest March
22.
George J. Ferratta , 26, Rochester, N.Y., charged with
fathering an illegitimate child
by a Winona woman , will next
appear at 9:30 a.m . May a He
was arrested upon his return to
Winona April 8 and is free on
$300 bail;

CUP THAT CHEERS . . . A volunteer dike patrol member, Dr. Calvin Fremling, gets a cup of hot coffee from
Robert Czaplewski who helps to- man a roving Red Cross
truck. Dike walkers have had to endure rain and mud for
the past few days and nights as they keep a continuous watch
for leaks. (Daily News photo)

Volunteer Groups
Feed Dike Crews
Volunteers are w o r k i n g
'round the clock at the Red
Cross Chapter House and at
Salvation Army headqu arters
preparing food and then serving it to the sandbaggers and
dike workers.
"The response has been marvelous," said Mrs. Frank Allen,
RED CROSS ' canteen chairman.

She explained that • high
school and college girls, Red
Cross workers and other women have been working morning,
afternoon and evening shifts.
"We do appreciate all the
help," Mrs. Allen said. "But
when all this big rush is over
and the crest arrives, we must
maintain our volunteer services
until the river level goes below
the pressure point and the danger is over."
Mrs. Allen/ said the Red
Cross is feeding at least 100
volunteeers five times a day
via the Red Cross mobile unit
from St. Paul : 9 a.m., coffee
and doughnut run; noon , lunch;
3 p.m., coffee and doughnuts;
10 p.m., lunch , and 3 a.m.,
lunch. The menu includes sandwiches, homemade cookies,
doughnuts, milk, coffee and
candy bars.
Food' items are being purchased with Red Cross disaster
fund? and are being donated
by area citizens. Government
surplus foods , available for
emergencies, also arc being
used, such as butter , peanut
butter and chopped meat.
Workers manning the SALVATION ARMY mobile unit arc
offering m e a t
sandwiches,
fruit , cookies, rolls , doughnuts,
coffee, lemonade , milk and
candy bars.
"We have one mobile unit in
operation at the present time,"

Water Test Urged
For Flood-Logged
Goodview Homes

STOPS DIKE LEAK .. . Lockmnstcr Wally Voss , Winonn
dam , inspects n chimney built over a bubble below the dnm
dike. Several blisters have appeared below the long dike.

the interstate bridge between Wabasha and Nelson. (La
Croix Johnson photo)

Norman Fetting, of . tho dike patrol f°r tlie Army Corps of
Engineers , is ono of the watchers for leaks. (Dally News photo)

Goodviow village residents
who arc liaving seepage
problems in bnsement wells
nave be'en advised by Dr.
E, G. Cnllnhnn , Goodview
health officer , that instructions for taking water samples for analysis arc available nt the Civil Defense
headquarters In tho village
hall.
Prepared Miles mny ho
picked up at the health deportment in the city hall in
winonn.
Water for drinking purposes is available at tho
Goodview Village Hall , said
Dr, Cnllnhnn.

said Capt Larry McClintock.
'"However, we could make use
of a station wagon. A Salvation
Army canteen (portable kitchen) is on standby in Rochester."
He figures about 4O0 feedings
are being made in a 24-hour
period. Volunteers at the Salvation Army headquarters are
preparing food , answering the
telephone and doing some office work. Office hours are
from 9 a.m. to midnight.
Capt. McClintock said that
food and cash donations are
being accepted. Food items
and monetary gifts may be
brought to headquarters at 112
W. 3rd St. Cash donations also
may be mailed , he said.
All food served is inspected
by the city health department.

MOUNTED PATROL . . . Richard Burt , 70^ E. 4th St.,
Joine3 the dike patrol in the extreme east end with his
saddle horse. It beat walking in the mud. Peter Kustelski,
1159 W. 4th St., a park-recreation department employe —
waiting to repair any leak that might be discovered—is holding the rope. (Daily News photo)

Lake Winona

Winona Schools
Purchase Figure
Corrected: $4,826

Sheriff Says
Youths Pushed
Car Off Road

MINNESOTA FARMERS gdfe
RECEIVE MILLIONS TO
FOR MALTINGBARLEYgl|||

Winona County sheriff' s office
is investigating the alleged deliberate wrecking of a car in
which two Winona area youths
were chased by a La Crescent
car on Highway 61-14 just north
of La Crescent about 10:30 p.m.
"Wednesday.
According to Sheriff George
Fort, Steve Homola , 18, and
Duane Nihart , 19 Stockton ,
were approached in La Crescent
by a car of La Crescent youths.
Words wore exchanged and Homola and Nihart got into Homola's car and started for Winona.
Fort said tho other car ga-ve
chase and that the engine gave
out in Homola 's 1957 model car.
Both\boys fled on, foot and later
notified authorities from a
farmhouse.
Meanwhile , tho other youths
allegedly pushed Homola's car
into the ditch.
It was discovered this morning that tho tires nnd wheels
hnd been stolen ns well ns the
air cleaner and battery,
¦
RUSHFORD RESIGNATIONS
RUSHFORD , Winn . (Special) — Four Rushford school
teachers have resigned : Miss
Judith Johnson , Harmony, commercial teacher; Mrs , Carrol
Julsrud, Rushford , homo economics , and Mra . Peter-Rolf
Ohnstnd , English , nnd Mrs.
Wnyno Hlmrich , biology and
general science Winona.

Phones Cut
Io Shore Acres

(Normal elevation 648.50 feet)
Lake Outlet DifferLevel Level ential
April 14 :.. 646.74 653.82 7.07
April 15 ... 646.73 654.71 7.98
LA CRESCENT, Minn. April 16 ... 646.72 655.41 8.69
Today . . . . . 646.69 656.00 9.31 Shore Acres at La Crescent is
cut off from access by road and
telephone.
Workmen, digging a trench
through the south entrance
from Highway 14-16-61 Wednesday to let the water through
to relieve flooding in this popular residential area , cut an
Ace Telephone cable, leaving
The total cost of audio-visual the area without telephone serequipment purchased for Dis- vice.
trict 861 schools by the Winona The Houston County sheriffs
School Board Monday night was department has a deputy patroling at intervals on the river.
$4,826, not about $30,000 as re- Downstream the settlements
ported Tuesday.
The reporting error resulted like Brownsville are high above
from interpretation of bid prices water.
for various items as unit prices
Winona Dally New* *Ja
rather than total prices in each
Winona, Minnesota WO
category.
THURSDAY, APRIL 17/ 196

MINNESOTA IS A LEADER IN BARLEYPRODUCTION

1,056,000 acres of Minnesota land were planted to barley in 1968.
Minnesota ranked second in the United States in production ot
malting barley in 1967.
The Brewing Industry, nationally, uses about 93% oi the barky
that is malted.

BREWERS AND MALTSTERS PAY PREMIUM
PRICES FOR MALTING BARLEY
An average premium, of 28>! p« bushel was pad for
Top Malting Barley over Top Feed
"*
Barley on the Minneapolis Grain Exchange
—^
«rfp£«\ v"
frdra August, 1967 to Angwt, 1968.
About 28t4 million broheh of Minnesota A \U
ffl^—B» fee 'W.^YT*
Barley were sold at the Minneapolis
Terminal in 1967-68 at an average price
*"V
^ Yljr^)) /
approximating $1.28 per IrasricI
t S X a^'Y^^^^'
totalling nearly $36*/i million.
^tfMiWfc '^ftV
MINNESOTA BREWERIES,
Jmf f lf n Kj lkIV\
^A/1?S ¦/ /«
ranking 10th In production JV
/nRrA l
nationally, contribute to tlio
JLJ3&U|,W| l/y A B / \ul \
maintenance of the premium ,r3Uj> 17 Jftls / f)~ ~~ Tf
price paid for malting barley j^mip n i I / l/r r^Jf t I
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Lake Michi|a#
Fish Wiped Out

By Ed Dodd
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Bagels 'Smuggled
Into Plaza Hotel

By EARL WDLSON
NEW 'FORK ' — Bagels were served at the proud Plaza
Hotel — probably for the first time.
Movie Producer Bob Goldstein, en route from Hollywood to
London, gave a brunch in the Edwardian Roorn. A friend,
diamond merchant Abe Yoepfer , familiar with Goldstein's
brunches, smuggled in some bagels from the 6th Av. DeliBuddy Hackett, a ' guest, complained that they weren 't
authentic. He said they, were
too soft .
bridegroom , Lance Rentzel ,
"A real bagel," he said, "is didn 't do much dancing at the
something that when you bite big reception at 21: "I make
Into it," you say, 'That reminds worse moves on the dance floor
me, I've got a date with my than I do on the football field,"
he said. Looking around at all
dentist Thursday." "
t h e bridegroom's football
Goldstein went to visit old chums,
Ray Heatherton, father
friend Irving Berlin. He used of the bride, said, "Instead of
Hackett as bait to get a cab . losing a daughter , I'm gaining
The cabbies shot right by Gold- the Dallas Cowboys."
stein but when Hackett stu k
his stomach out on the street , Arthur Treacher, who had
the hackles screeched to a stop heart surgery in his mid-70s,
to progress quite roHid said, "Can we take you continues
bustly
at
N.Y.
University Medanywhere, sir?"
ical Center where he 's the hit
Women's pants have crashed of the hospital . . . One
both 21 ancf the Colony — but movie house now boasts B'way
on its
it's our opinion that two years marquee:
Film Bated
from now, nobody'11 wear them X!" . . . "Every
Redgrave
to dressy places. They 'll be doesn't mindVanessa
nudity
but
sister
relegated to sportswear . . . Lynn
objected strongKatie Hepburn's friend William ly to Redgrave
a man' magazine trying
Rose, who wrote "Guess Who's to photographsher
while she was
Coming To Dinner," has returnnaked in a movie in
ed to his home in Jersey in the appearing
Channel Islands . .'. . There's a Bat&n Rouge.
"guitarerrea" on W. 57th oper- Ronald Reagan's spreading
ated by Juan Orozco dedicated the story of California earthto gittars as they call 'em in quakes (says Carl Williams of
Gastonia , N.C.) — hoping it'll
Tin Pan Valley, Tenn.
IN "BODYPAINTING ," the scare all the hippies into leavnewest form of art expression ing the state.
in N.Y., men pay $25 an hour to TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: A
body-paint nude live models, ei- man staggered home at 6 a.m,,
ther by brush-painting or fin- and his wife, yelled, "What are
ger-painting. The operators of you coming home at this hour
the studios say it's all quite le- for?" He answered wearily.
gal . . .A certain promoter says "Breakfast."
he'll set up a company called
WISH I'D SAID THAT : Will
"Filthy Films, Unlimited" and
make a fortune : "We'll have Rogers said it long ago: "This
such a low budget: No stars, country has plenty of good fiveno story, no director, and cer- cent cigars; the trouble is, they
tainly no costumes, or ward- charge 15 cents for them."
REMEMBERED QUOTE : "A
robe department. "
Joey Heatherton's handsome small town's a place where you
can chat on the phone for an
hour or so, even if you get a
wrong number."
EARL'S PEARLS: S a n d y
Dennis wears o n e
dress
throughout "The Out-of-Towners." Lately that's one dress
more than some girls wear in
a movie.
Toast & French Fries
Golfer Jack Nicklaus told Bob
Hope that Jackie Gleason can
hit a ball more than 200 yards.
"So what?' ' shrugged Bob.
"Now; if Gleason could walk
200 yards. .- ."' .. , . That's earl,
brother.

Man Eventually
May Eat Byproduct
Of Gasoline

\oiee of the
Outdoors

GENEVA CAP) —Man may
be eating a byproduct of gasoline when the world's population
exhausts the iood supply.
Prof. E.J. Bigwood of Brussels Ifnlversity said in an interview with the magazine of the
World Health Organization that
reseapchers ia France and other
countries-are seeking to produce
protein from micro-organisms
that are byproducts of petroleum refining.
He said the experimental protein as of extremely high biological value and is 2,000 times
quicker to produce than meat
protein.
Total animal protein production in 1958 was estimated at
about 20 million tons, said Bigwood, and requirements will
reach 40 million tons in a few
years and about 60 million tons
by the end of the century.

Wildlife Losses
'
Reports of deer bodies floating in the river, young fox families drowned , and muskrats
running wild after being driven
from their homes by flood waters are coming in regularly to
the Wildlife Refuge office here.
This indicates that the present
high water is taking a heavy
toll of wildlife.
Beaver , Don Gray reports, are trying to escape
the flood by building their
houses higher. They put an
additionaJ story on tne top.
However, they have been
working night and day to
keep ahead of the flood. In
some cases, the flood has
created a . current strong
enough to pull their houses
loose from their moorings.
. .Then the beaver, rouse,
and all, go for a ride down
the river.

BABY FOX RESCUED . ¦ .' ..¦ This Utter
of baby red fox floating- on a pile of debris
in Bartletts ;Lake wdre picked up and carried home by the two boys, Rodney , son of
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Ronnenberg, 4335 Seventn
Street, holding bottle, and Rick son of Mr.
and Mrs. Bradley Bauman, 4550 Ninth Street.

It is surprising tlie volume of
debris that is floating in the
river at Uhe present time, the
flood has picked up anything
not tied down within the range
of ^ts sweeping water, everything deposited within the area ed with water so it would not
of the 'rising water since the burst.
1965 flood that it could move.
It is all coming down Old Man
The Boy Scout camp area
Biver now.
above Lake City has become
part of the lake. Flood waA darn of such floating
ters are high up on the
debris is now building up
trees. In fact, there is little
against groves of shore
trees, against structures,
and in backwater areas beyond the current. The main
volume of such wash is riding the powerful current
down the middle of the river, where the speed is more
than double the normal
flow.
Coming from St. Paul down HAPEVILLE, Ga (AP) —
Highway 61 Tuesday afternoon "Very plus! little classrooms"
it looked like there were thou- created from old school buses
sands of tons of everything
from giant , trees , dug from grind along the roads of six rushore, to molds of hay riding ral Southern counties each week
the water.
introducing preschool children
. A high wind causing big td the modern world.
waves on the lake or on the
Converted into "readimochannel pools would be de- biles" by the federally financed
structive during this stage Southeastern Education Laboraof the flood, or within the
next period when the flood tory in Hapeville,.the buses provide isolated country children
gradually declines.
with their first taste of educaOPERATED BY PONCHO AND MARY
5p
V
One of the most flood-strick- tion.
¦
'
¦
'&•
3 NIGHTS OF ENTERTAINMENT
£ en areas we observed was the
FRIDAY,
SATURDAY
&
SUNDAY
S harbor and point area at Lake Dr. Kenneth ^W. Tidwell, the
*
lab's acting director , said many
Country Western
¦ City. Last Thursday when we
\
visited Lake City, the boats had pupils come from homes withMac & His Country Men
j all been removed from the out electricity and see their first
%
¦A
from La Cross*
harbor, as shown in the picture electric lights and movies in che
^
Sunday 4 to 8 p.m.
XS5
*£&
made then but on Tuesday all buses.
K%> No M,nor * Allowed — You Will Be Checked ^!>§S^ the expensive colony of house Tidewell said the readimotrailers on the Point had been biles are intended to show rural
yM^fJiTBR B I B ¦aaafiopiiiBaDiBiaBill\W^\!v^
jerked by tractors from their counties how to "have kinderfoundations and hauled up to garten inexpensively."
the car parking area. Several of
Each child attends class about
y
them sliowed the . results of two hours a week as the readirough handling. The flood wa- mobiles make about eight stops
ters were rolling over the Point . in each county. Readimobiles
It was halfway up the -wall of are operating in Georgia 's Chatthe new bathhouse. The office tooga and Twiggs counties, Claibuilding basement had been fill- borne in Mississippi, Wakulla
,
¦
%
^•W-M'X'X-M
'v#t':*''::**";J

TENDERLOIN
STEAK
SANDWICH

$1.25

STEAK SHOP

STOCKTON BAR

§T

%

dry ground area from Wabasha south. It is water from
track to track in many
places. Diking has been a
sucess so farf The dikes
have kept the river out of
Lake City and Wabasha so
far. The danger point at

. ..

made from fresh Wisconsin Russets

, . . prepared with extra care

. . . crisp and golden brown
... served piping hot!

[You've never had French Fries so good?
Come in any time — and bring the family
for a treat in food 'n' fur. McDonald's
imeans goodness in food — and lots of it,

took for the golden arches ™ ,

jjf

P^

McDonald^lwfA
OPEN YEAR 'ROUND ON
HIGHWAY 61 JUST 2 BLOCKS
WEST OF JUNCTION 14
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Wabasha seems to be the
old river channel, If the
river comes up in that area
it will flood part of the
east end of the city. Diking was being pushed in
that area along Highway 61.
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Calendar^
a dull town until
Sheriff McCulloufih
"¦'
tpo|kOvc]r

County, Fla., Choctaw County, done and its efforts will be Second class postage paid at Winona,
Ala., and South Carolina's Wil available to anyone interested. Minn
liamsburg County.
*^mP^^MBii^B^^^i^B^^H||BL^^^H
"Some kids get up at dawn td
come to classes," Tidwell said,
In some instances, parents trail
K^P^KiBB^L^L^B^^Hii^3
the buses and attempt to have
.• :
i
>lgHH|^K|^^^^^^^^H
their ' children attend classes
five days a week; even though
the' same material is presented
at each weekly stojt.7
Readimobiles are one of six
prdgramsf the Jab , is currently
developing under a U.S. Office
¦avaVaVeiawlWeWe^LV
'*' ^L
H
I '
of Education plan begun in June
B
e
1966.
None of the programs has
been completed, Tidwell said,
"because development is slow
by
work." He said the lab concen1
^COLOR D6Lu7unitBdflpnitt1
trates on developing educational
programs and does little basic
research.
On a budget of about $880,000
CHEROKEE PRODUCTIONS Presents
per year, the lab operates the
readimobile program , is develJAMES GARNER JOAN HACKETT WAITER BRENNAN
oping language manuals for
NITES: 7:15-9:15
SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL SHERIFF"
teachers and pupils, works to
'^gfr COLOR by Deiux United
I
35#-90if.$1.25
rg
smanto.
ta.imumiww
ArtlStB
6
create a training program for
FAMILY ADMISSION $3.00
language teachers, attempts to
learn what factors in a child's
ENDS TONIGHT
environment help him learn ,
joins a 12-state effort to> coordinate education for children of
£&&&
7 AN0VSAM
migrant workers, and particiK- MARINE Mp < ^j|
pates in setting up a bilingual
TURNED
NITES: 7:} 5-9:25
am, 485 W. Sth ».
1^1
center in Miami, Fla,
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The Hapeville Lab Is cme of 20
I ENTERTAINMENT ft>f? fi NO
throughout the nation. They are
jOVER!
KPfM
2 Great Nights ft l
l
i lloosely linked. The Georgia cenl
i
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ter concentrates on work in
POSITIVELY
lAST
0
DAYS
\/ FRIDAY and SATURDAY
, Florida and Alabama.
^ Georgia
Mu,!c by 'Tho fied F arne>" ]/ ^Ska\m
A multisensory language deJ$L
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• ENDS TUESDAY •
velopment program for which
manu als are being created
stemmed from moro than 100
hours df videotaped classroom
discussions.
THE ILLUSTRATED MAN
Using the tapes, the lab idenSTARTS FRIDAY
tified 20 principal non-standard
speech forms and has developed
43 kits designed to help teachers
concentrate
on overcoming
Highway 61 at Minnesota City
•Xvif
'i those speech habits.
flf-V-V
Tr y 0l"' l«mou» "Ham on Ryo" —
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W*'VVThe MLDP plan is being testMBLVJUttTttJi*ie«
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before tho lab will have finished
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best of th© very best!

Winona . Daily News

The fourth pup was dead when the others
were hauled off their raft. The others recovered quickly and were drinking out of
a pan today. The boys plan to turn them
loose wnen conditions become normal and
they are able to take care of themselves.
(Dai'y Mews plicto)
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door: SQ( extra. (Children at door $1.00. )
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FRENCH FRIES

conservationists were told. l
Francis Wenniger of Algoma ,
a commercial fisherman reflecting the gloom of his industry,
told the Senate Conservation
Committee: "A good fish hasn't
got a chance in Lake Michigan."
HE SPOKE during a hearing
on a bill which would allow
commercial fishermen to , harvest a lake trout for every
1,000 pounds of alewlfe and
other rough -fish they reriioyed
from the lake or Green Bay;
Join Brasch of the Department of Natural Resources said
the larvest proposed in the bill
would not help efforts to restore
the lake's trout population ,, and
that fishermen should be given
a subsidy instead to offset the
economic pinch of fishing reductions.
"This bill/ !' -he said, "would
lead, to a harvest of 150,000
pounds of trout , and this is
clearly too high."
Wenniger s a i d commercial
fishermen are simply "too
proud" to settle for a subsidy,
and that men of his industry
should be kept in business just
to help battle the alewives
which die in hoards and spoil
beaches.
"Wisconsin lost over $55 million in tourist trade when the
fish washed up on the shores
two years ago," he said.
"ALEWIVES make ufe 90 per
cent of the weight in fish in
Lake Michigan, and we've been
after the conservation commission for 15 years' to do1 something about it," Wenniger said.
Commercial fishenrien haul
in alewives, but don't mak6 any
money at iV he said. They can
sell alewives to a Peshtigo firm,
but usually ;lose about US per
1,000 pounds, he said.
The committee took no action
on the bill.

MADISON, Wis. «» - Fallon and trash fish have just
about wiped out Lake Michigan's population of worthwhile
fish , and the surviving ^ trout
might 'just as well be turned
over to commercial fishermen,

jPocliet|
(^ngeIrS

Jg, EfEST ACTOR

By the end of the 10SD-70
school year, the program may
be ready for publishing. Tidwell
said otnco the program is sent to
a publisher, the lab's work is
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BIG TOM

BURGER

S 'dunces ol choice ground
boef. Itirge sllCo rjl checrof)
crisp lctluco, sliced tomato
and apDclnl dressing on 0
lar^a toasted bun.
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Steak Shop
125 Main St.
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CHARMING EARLY AMERICAN 3-PC. GROU P
scheme
is Earl y American ,isjust imagine tho- warmth this custom-designed
to
" your decorating
your room ! Included a high-back print sofa with 3-cushlon styling,
ensemble will bring
sculptured head rest and deep reversible seats. Mr. and Mrs. Cfiairs in tweed complement the
soia Pei-lfccll y , professionally color coordinated. Made possible Ijy a remarkable volume pur-
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Battle Against Cancer
Slowly Being Won?
AN AURA OF hope porvadta tht AmorCancer Society's offices. No <liUns ot
lean
,
miraculous cancer cures are being made
— or even predicted. But, nonetheless,
there Is a distinct feeling the battle, against
the dread disease Is slowly and surely being won.
The reason for this hopeful feeling can
be found in many areas. Last year, for example, the President was informed that
the number of Americans alive and cured
of cancer had grown to 1,500,000, a hundred thousand higher than the year before.
=»To be considered cured of most types of
cancer, a person must have been free f rom
all evidence of the disease for ilve years
after treatment.

TODAY INI NATIONAL AFFAIRS 'You're Late! 1 Guess You're Going to Tell Me You Got Tied Up!'

School Boards
On the Spot

By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON — Congress, in a 1868 law,
forbade utilization of federal ftwds as a means
of coercing public-school systems to bus students or take other action in order to "overcome racial unbalance." The Supreme Court
has ruled against deliberate segregation but
has not, In effect , compelled "integration" in
the schools where racial proportions very a*
cording to residential circumstances. The
school boards of the country nevertheless are
perplexed as to what they can and cannot
¦
do. ' '

Dr. Carl P. Hansen won high praise as Superintendent of Schools in WaBhington,D,C.,
when he put an end to intentional segregation
Discoveries of new drugs have helped of public schools In tbe nation's capital followJn the fight against, leukemia, cancer of the Ing the "desegregation" decision of the SuWood-forming tissues. These new drugs, preme Court in May 18&4. He continued to
together with TOore efficient utilisation of
work toward Integration lor more than a decearlier drugs, plus more specific tech- ade, but retired in mi rather than comply wi*
niques have helped a number of leukemia an opinion rendered by Judge J. Skelly Wright
patients live beyond five years. This of the U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals.
progress has convinced some scientists
DR, HANSEN on Wa own tolUatlve has Jn st
that a cure for leukemia may be found written an article on the situation. It Is pubsooner than for many other types of can* lished in the current issue <*f "U.S. News &
cer.
World Report," and he says In part ;
"If you live Jn a small Nevada town - or
Other life-saving factors, the society
In
one In Iowa or Ohio, for that matter notes, are the increasing awareness by and your schools are mostly white, you may
women of the value of the annual Pap teat actually be flouting a court ruling that «y»
for uterine cancer and tbe alow but aready that racially imbalanced schools run against the
recognition by the public of the n,ced for Constitution of the United States.
regular physical cbecbups.
"If your schools have all-white faculties,
yeu
may someday be ordered to hire is perTHBSB ARB but a f ew of f ha hopaf ul
cent Mack teachers to mate the percentage
factors today which surround tha whole fit
In with tbe ratio of blacks to whites to the
subject of cancer, Vet, tha battle still haa national population,
a long way to go, Research must ba Inten"U you live in a city Ilka Washington, B.C.,
sifi ed and carefully channeled, but there'a or Chicago, you may someday have to see te
a glimmer of light on the horwjon, Ana we it that the proportion of the poor in any school
recommend the American Cancer fied* doea not exceed tbe percentage of tbe poor in
ty's 1989 theme; Help Yourself with a the entire cily.
checkup and others with a check .
"If you refuse to attempt to get a balance
between the poop and the nonpoor in your
Schools through voluntary -exchanges across
BcbooWlstriets and even state lines, you may
find yourself in contempt of court.
"You may find your own child someday inexplicably 'volunteering' to Tide a bus out of
your neighborhood for the kind of social and
racial integration some of the nation's leaders
(New Ulm, Mim) / Pej ly Journal)
think is best for everybody — except possibly
JOSEPH STRUB JR. wa»n'» crying for themselves. "
¦'
"vpolf" this year. Quite 8 few nHeptlcj who
DR.- HANSEN says that these requirements
couldn't see it as bad as 1965 . . . are pre- may ultimately result from a doctrine of "de
pared to drink their words today. Take it jure integration," which means integration imfrom those of us up at the top of the wa- posed by judicial edict or law. He points out
tershed, the meteorologist bag Wt the bulli' that Judge Wright #d no>t confine himself
eye again. He doesn't even need any April merely to racial factors but dealt with "social
showers to make his predictions flower .
imbalance as well," and that the ruling had
overridden the conclusions off at least eight fecU
eral courts which had said that it is not the
duty of a board of education to eliminate segregation arising frojn natural causes.
Dr. Hanpen describes the situation in the
school systems in various parts of the country.
(St . Paul Pionaar Praw)
Ha cites what happened tn New Yorfc City
AN AUTOPSY REPORT ahowlnp lhal where, few and a half years ago, two
a Minnesota bald eagle died of insecticide schools, one mostly white asd tbe other Negro,
poisoning is another piece of evidence in were "paired" with foe promise that ft© race
and 35 perthe growing case against the continued use ratio would be 65 percent whites
two schools. Today
cent
blacks
in
each
of
the
of DDT.
the white etirollment is dovwn to 35 percent in
each, jje adds;
Biologists! long have suspected that
"Washington, D.C., Is an example of very
j&iany eagles are dying frona T3BT picked
rapid
changes in race ratios over a period of
Up from fish, tbe bald eagle's main
a few years/From 1950 to 1967, the white school
food. The autopsy report on a bald eagle
to 11,784,
found near Lake Winnibigoshnish in the membership dropped from 46,736
while the black membership jumped from 47,snmmer of 1967 provides proof that DDT
980 to 139,3*4.
residues kill these birds.
"Enrollment figures show that formerly allThe U.S. Forest Service said: "The white Washington, D.C., public schools invaribald eagle is headed for extinction be- ably moved to 75 percent black membership
two years after the 50 percent point was reecfc
pause of insecticide poisoning and illegal
ed.
In each such school, the black memberShooting.
ship quickly moved thereafter to 88 percent.
"Breeding success has dropped ofl i*
"Thg new and important discovery was that
merely, further evidence pf insectleiaa con- when a formerly all-white school approached,
no- percent black membership, the rate pf
tamination, since it Is known to eatise inchange Increased, Wtbln two years, tbe blseK
fertility."
membership reached the flP percent point, from
Results of the autopsy were reported which It moved to 75 percent within tha nest
•tbe same day that Ben,
Gnylord Nelson, two years, The important finding is that the
5-Wis., introduced a bill to bar the starting point for rapid white e»odua is 89 per«
use of DPT in this country, Nelson's action cent.
was in response to the selaure of a
"A PQWCE stale \yi|h unlimited enforce
quantity of DDTcontaminnted eoho sal- ment power will be needed to implement in
mon by the federal Food and Pr«g Adtegrntfon if Jt is rep|r<*i by law ."
ministration,

Strub Again Hits
The Bullseye

Scratch One Eag le

THE DEATH OF THB M|nn«io»a eagle
is further evidence? unpnorttog Nelson's
contention that "immediate action is necessary." That eagle's fate. I s dramatic
proof of what can happen when PPT residues reach the end of the food chain,

Try and Stop AAe
By BENNETT CERP
And speaking of Las Vegas, the owners
Of the posh and crowded Caesar's palace
there are very annipyed ^ but very — with
the fresh Md who'p opened an orange juice
Stand nearby. He's cajiing it Squeezer's
JPnlace.
B

Him that comelh to me I will ln no wise
(jnst out.—John 6:37.
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IN YEARS GONE BY

Ten Years Ago* . . . 1959

Robert Minted , who haa maintained the
highest grades !n eclenco subjects among members of this year 's senior claps at Winona High
School, has been designated as winner of the
1959 Bausch & Lomb Honorary Science Award
medal. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Mtnard.
K . W. Junghans was re-elected president of
the Minnesota City Boat Club. Clifford F. Murray was named vice president and Richard S.
Dceren , treasurer. Leon Bronk Jr. and Merle
Martin, were elected directors. Holdover offi.
qcrp include Robert Bauor, secretory, and I^on,
ard Halllday, director.

Twenfy-Five Years Ago . . . 1944

The Winona Mtt|e Theater Group haa
elected the following officers; W. Q. Wyman,
president) Mrs . C. A. Choate, first vloq presldent; If, F. Blocjiburn, treasurer , and Mra. R.
W. Miller , secretary.
J. T. Brandt , Milwaukee railroad agent, will
attend a meeting at Ln Crosse to discuss tho
speeding of vital freight shipments .

Fifty Years Ago . . . 1919

Dr. J. L. Lynch has returned from a month's
visit in Mexico where he and others interested
have been inspecting the silver mines.
A new typewriter exchange is to ho located
in Winona by two former Army men, B, A.
Tckip anrl J. B, Cobb, who have seen 14 months
service in France.

S^n'v -Five Years Ago . , . 1894

A . fitocfc left for a JCuropoan trip and will
be gone for three months.
Orri n F. Smith returned from Chicago where
ho wont to ship his household, goods to Winona.

Or" HfrHred Yttt rs Ar»o . . . 1569

Major D. Morrell has gone into tho insurance business with Messrs. Webster and Bennett Ho will attend to outside matters,

ON THE RIGHT

Harvard ond
The Police

of
By WILLIAM F. BUCKLEY Jr.
^attentioni
tie
fronr
gathers
The whole nation, one
m-flss hanfls in suspense wondering what Harvard will do.
SrsKblf solecause Harvard is the oldest university
around and because Harvard's continuing reputation as <in son»
resnects) No. 1 derives in part from its. sense of self-assujance. Harvard, it is popularly supposed, is even capable
_
of being reactionary and getting away' with it.
WH1Jfc-the melodrama has us at the precipice - actually
punish tbe male-factor? Or
will H «o the usual route and
To Your Good Health
produce a professor of whatexpatiently
ever who will
plain in behalf of the faculty
why it was - perhaps deplorable — but in certain ways
understandable-taking every
factor into consideration —
never losing sight of the psychological strains of the day
—bearing in mind the ncressary consequences of the Jn<
THOSTESON, MD ,
dusfcrial Revolution — to say By G. C.
nothing of the French RevoluDear Dr. Thosteson: My
tion — why, it is perhaps unbaby was born with an inderstandable that some stuactive thyroid condition,
dents should feel it necessary
which was found by her
to sliag college deans over
pediatrician after several
their shoulders, march them
tests at the age of 6 months.
down the stairs of the AdShe seems bright but is
ministration Building, and
slow in comparison with a
fling tiem to the ground. Afnormal baby her age. She
ter all, they did not fling them
started on a quarter grain
into the Charles River , which
of thyroid per day two weeks
suggests the triumph of modago, Her gkin color and all-,
eration. Up Harvard.
a r o u n d condition seem
somewhat improved.
IT "WIL BE A while, an
What are her ebances in
eternity maybe, before us
physical and ment«i deveiplain folk will arrive at an
understanding of the faculty opmient? - F. N,
of Harvard , who so narrowly
Reading between the bnes,
declined to censure President
I gather that the condition ia
Eusey for calling in the po- What
is called juvenile myxlice.
edema — that is, thyroid dehas
But the time surely
ficiency, with the child ndr«
come to examine the psycho- mal but lacking sufficient
logical aversion to the institu- thyroid hormone. Early treattion of the police, which, one ment, as in this instance, can
gathers, figured so largely in be expected to bring steady
the discussions of the faculty. improvement, a n d
the
The position at Harvard, like chances for normal developthe position a year ago at
Columbia, is that the police ment, physical and mental,
are good.
are an evil thing. Aid it folTbia condition should not ba
lows that to summon an evil
thing to the campus is en evil confused w i t h cretinism,
thing to da, Oni professor at Which Is a very severe lack
Harvard put it explicitly when of thyroid activity, almost a
he esld tlmt It la next to to completely inactive thyroid
possible to eKcuee the intra* gl8nd7S«§h babies; show imduetlcn Into a collep campus paired development at birth,
ahd treatment has teo start imof pelioeffl oa,
It is time to re-evaluate the mediately to avert eerioua
end mental
policemen, It is p o p u l a r lack of physieal
'
among American Liberals In developnaent.
partlciilai1 hut also, among
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Can
many American conserva'
tlvea, to eoieelve ef the po- you explain the purpose of
en eMuberoiilBgis patien*
liceman es the agent of re*
tahin§ iaonia!?W? The docpression. It is certainly tr«a
tor at the health ftepartfoent
that most - "governments"
have , Jn Wstoiy, used cops to explained it to fne, but I
didn't lindergtsni the full
represa rather than to fiber.
meaning of |t,.. . |have been
ate, Jfitlep's cops aid Stalin's,
like Genghis Khan's;and Can.
an ex-patient |!nc^ 1649, and
pla's, mm not engaged In am to take these pifia for »
year. — N.§,
expanding b y m e n freedom,
fhe attempt to profeet tfeat
This «3njg was H§^ origin^
Cep ss the same eep wfio
was smamened by Mr, Pusey ally to Ireat active eisjes. We
is afe least s failure te imagt have kgtfwn ftop egppriencfl
nation i certainly a failure of that Bome petlenta have reintellect, which is supposed to> lapses, sometimes quite n
be the thing that Harvard good many years later, beprofessors are best at not do- cause germs lingering hidden
in the scar tissue in the
ing.
lungs
sometmes begin to mulWhen, a year ago, Columbia was beleaguered by the tiply causing the disease to berevolutionists, p r 0 f e s- come active again.
Unfortunately, sometime^
POf George pt|gl§p of the University of Chicago wrote to the the patient is by then pretty
Ne\y York Times to observe well along in years, or bfa
that precisely the index of the health is enfeebled otherwise,
successful college was the ah* and he is less able to throw
senee of any necessity for a off the disease.
resident constabnlary,
In the last couple of yearp
IDEALLY, A college should or so, there has been greatly
have in lt not a single cam- increased use of isonlazid to
pus policeman — well , may- prevent such relapses. It la
be one who shepherds home easy to take the drug, doesn't
the occasional boy who has bother the patient , and bedrunk too deeply of the draft sides protecting the patient , it
of fraternity life, Tp suppose, also protects those aroupd
by such reasoning, that Co- him — becaugo \vhen an old
lumbia, or Harvard , would case <ff TB recurs, other
have hanging around a body members of the family and
of men pufpojept to cope with friends usually are exposed tfl
a bupdred or two hundred the germs before it is discovstudents who decide to ignore ered that the case has become
all the rules, occupy buildings, active again,
paralyse tha educational procNote to M.F.: I certainly
ess , belabor university officials: fiucb a force does not am not advising anyone to
and shquld not e*ist within a "go ahead and masturbate. "
campus, Tho question then Ifowever , I think there is
Is: Do you call in the cops, such a thing as worrying
or do you yield to such pres- about it too much. There is
sures as the whole of educa- no evidence (hat It "harms
tion teaches you to guard tho reproductive organs" or
against: The pressures, of makes you sterile.
brawn and fanaticism?
The point of this lesson is RepuMic had had moro policemen , and that they had
bet policemen nre, in cerbuck when It
flln circumstances, precisely Succeeded,
might have worked, jn rescutiej . flgcnte of olvilfcation and ing those
Who were so perlttntanlty, Tbelr availability is
something that the forces of manently, so tragically, vietiomed by thqjiyroarlous stureneon end y enlightenment dents
who founht
H and bled for
ahnuw celebrate, rather than
deplore, Tho dogmatic wjac Hitler.
Hon of the nollce by no many
mernJwrs of the Harvard fac
ulty Is and testimony to theirignorance of tbe necessity, under certain circumstances, of
th«a use of force. Ono wishes,
forlornly, lhat tho Weimar

Baby Gets
Trent wen t
For Thyroid

Letters to the Editor
knew could have been involvBack Up Police,
ed/Whether beer or diamonds
Stop Criticism
was beside the point, the ofTo the Editor:
fenders first had to be appr§=
On -AprlJ II, 1968, in the bended. The sad part is that
Letters to the Editor column theie guerdiBEs tif our lives
appeared a lefrer IrffRi one and property hid to yearly
Charles Evans §f La Cjegeent, lose their lives in the per'
Minn., criticising the WJBonft formance of tfteir duty, My
Police Department and the hst is off to them, what 8
Daily News for the methods howl would g«o up if an indiused by the police and the vidua! were Ruined sod er«
news coverage of the recent ronepusly felt the poliee did
tragic event hi which four not care oV de anything about
persons were killed and two it?
.'¦
;. ' . .
Winona police officers were
Therefore, Jfr7 Evans and
nearly killed in. line/ of duty other
citizens, instead of Meat"
— a thankless JOB Bt best,
teg el "police Jsefflejegey and
That letter js typical of the brutality" end crhie!?iBg/eur
thinking of top many of our law enforcement agencies
,
Catholic and Fretestant clergy
and "suppert
and (so , called ma le s) tast get Miad
ef Police MeGjha and
crumby - bearded gnd longi eStef
eriff 6e§rge Fort'e dgpgrtSh
haired beatniks and hippies meats, A
Jso, ressember 'Tbe
and militant Negroes,
Bally News gave geed covers
This group of dissidents ap- age ( news) acrfut a crime and
parently is protesting every- lawbreaking individuals.
thing worthwhile pertaining to
The Kiev. Armin Deye of
law aiid erder. Their apparent Winona ig let be commended
aim Is to destroy America by for bis excellent diagnosis of
mafclpg ineffictent or destroy^ the Situation and his plea for
ing the forces ef lgw and otr the backing of our excellent
der, dvij disobedience (law^- } W eritemmm agencies in
breafein gl i dpsft card burning Winona, $ay= otber civic leadand drsit #VBgloi}. demosstrs' ers and organizations do liketlons. peace marches , campus wise.
unrest and the take over" of
8aqk up the police and stop
edueBrional institutions by and
for go^alled minority groups criticism.
Thomas F. Richards
ere » few of their n^Ameri103
m activities. Another step ia
~ E. Sanborn St.
9
per§§nal snd physical abngo
Supports Views <•' Pastor
ol police oifleers ^ disreArtd Patrolman
spectful nemo calling and obTo
the
alitor;
scenities in addition to the
throwing of garbage , bricks,
I am writing this allele in
bpitles, etc , at theni while support of recent
articles
at the same time bleating of written by Patrolman Charles
"police brutality,"
"Todd and Rev, peye, concernA good example of such ing the phase arid resulting
thinking and acting tqpk place
accident on April 3, 1909.
recently in Chicago. At that
Not only do I support the
timet political past unsuccesstwo men, but I
ful and present presidential view of these
also conporned about anaspirants decried ^police bru' am
tality when a few police , do1* other tragedy which has haping their duty to protect the pened as a resnltr 0f this inciDemocratic convention aa dent, Tbe tragedy is the fact
well as life and property In that a WllWna police officer
general, broke a few heads of had to defend the action of
some of those who had no two follow officers because
business being there in the there seem to be some "lawabiding" citizens of this comfirst place and doing what
they were doing. What could munity (and other communithey expect from anyone or ties) who felt their actions
the police doing tliejr duty were not IOO percent correct!
I think it is about time that
and yet being subjected tn
personal and physical abuse? we as citizens develop a little
In the present instance Mr. more concern and a better unEvans said "Was the alleged derstanding of our law-enoffense so great that it war- forcement agencies. It seems
ranted a ch&se of this kind that « police officer is always
etc, etc?" *Vl)e comploto na- "in the right" when ho risks
ture or cl'tracter of the of. his life to save someone or
fense was not known by tho turns in a fire alarm which
police at tho time. They knew saves our business or oup
and felt thai their first duty home. Yes, at those times
Was to try to apprehend tho tho officer 's actions nre ah
offenders and get tho attend- ways considered in his lino of
ant information later — mur- duty. But lot these same offider or violence for all they cers who risked their lives for
..

THE WIZARD OF ID

us, make a split-geeoBd aeel=
slon to pursue a whteie eoa»
tabling stolen property then
suddenly their eettons »«
considered in poor judgment!
J have often woadered bow
many ef us, given a split"
second to mm a decision,
would reac^ ln alien-a -fashion'
that would please everyone,
I fee! these oflieers made
the right decision. Why? ge<
cause many tirneg people
*
have asked, what would have
happened had the officers sat
given obese? What if the caw
was aUowed ta flee through
the streets in an attempt to
get rid of the stolen property?
What if at that tUne" your ass
or yon? daughter or sister *er
brother had stepped into tbe
path of the fleeing auto? HffW
would yen have felt about the
attempt by police to stop fee
vehicle if these situations had
occurred? There is only one
answer to thgpe questions,
they bad to ba stopped!
That's right, "they had to
be stopped." If no attempt had
been made to apprehend this
vehicle then why not jet sil
suspects pass by because
their capture may involve a
high-speed chase?
It seems law-enforcement
agencies keep running into
deadends ln» carrying out
their duties, taw§ are passed
to restrict their powers, parents defending their children
even when they know they are
wrong, and citizens who every
time a police officer walks
by him claims "police brutality |" j think it's about time
we "law-abiding" citizens puH
our heads out of the sand and
realize to effecti vely uphold
and enforce our Jaws the pO'
Hoe in this and every c.pn>
mnnity need our understanding and cooperation? Did you
ever think what it would be
like if there was no one to
enforce our laws!
It is a very pad Situation indeed whop some citizens im a
community decide they would
rather favor the law-breakers
nnd not the lpw officers !
Roger Lcmrner
7?8tf, E. 3rd St.
9

Cyt'lRflte Pay
THIMBU, Bhutan wi - King
Jlgme porjl Wangchuk ot
Bhutan la perhaps tho world's
lowest paid monarch.
The Bhutan nati onal assow
Wy baa fixed the king's prlvv
purse at 3,000 rupees flWW)
a month — or only 500 rupees
($97) more than what bis
ministers, got, '
Wedged between Tibet and
India , the lB,O00.squnro-niiIo
Jllmtnn haa a population of
750,000.

By Parker and Hart

CONVENIENCE
8HRVICB8 FOR

MRS, HELEN ROSENOW
_ ... Prl jUv-inw p.m.
Br«!rl«wM«rl|i, Fun«r«l Home

Breitloyy-Martin
Funera l 8AHome
w ^NIA
^J?jf
WINONA, MINN.
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Stockholm Film
Stars Deserterst
Draf t Resisters
¦

KILUNGS OF FIVE GIRLS INVESTIGATED
¦

i n- m i l l '

' i i >'

Frightened Michigan Coeds f o
'

I

in

I

!¦

II

student, was found in a cemeypSiLANTT, : Mich. (AJ) tery near Denton, northeast ot
Frightened coeds at two univerYpsilanti. She had been shot
sities have armed themselves
several times in the head.
STOCKHOLM (AP) ¦- "Dewith switchblade knives, tear
Her body, lying on a tombBerter U.S.A.." a low-budget
gas sprays or other projective
film starring American military
stone, was fully clothed and sha
devices while authorities invesdeserters and draft resisters in
had not been raped.
tigate the killings of five girls.
Sweden, opened Wednesday.
Last July, the body of Joan E.
The latest victim—who also
Tbe show was interrupted briefSchell; 20, an Eastern Michigan
•wasi the youngest—was 13-yearly by an apparent bomb scare .
coed, was found a mile and a
old Pawn Basom a junior: high
Soon after the movie started,
half southwest of the place
school student in Ypsilanti.
the audience was asked to leave
where the Basom girl's body
Her body, stripped W a blouse
wbile-the bail was searched for
was discovered. Miss Schell had
brassiere, was found
and
"some dangerous material."
Wednesday on a rural road four
been stabbed to death and sexNothing was lound and the show
ually
molested.
miles north of Eastern Michigan
MarjTFleazar.
probing
Police
are
Schell
and
FIVE BLAIN . . . The five glrla have
went onThe series of slayings began
An
electric
University.
cord
was
the
possibility
that
a
sex
maniac
may
be
Mich.,
area
in
Ypsilanti,
been
ilaln
in
the
The film deals with the moin August 1967 when the body of
wrapped around her throat and the part two years. From loft are: Dawn responsible for the deaths. . (AP Photofax )
tives and living conditions of
Mary Fleszar, a 10-year-old
gashes
elgbMnch-long
were
young Americans who fled to
Eastern Michigan ctted was discarved on her chest end stom- Jasoro, Mfaralynn Skelton, Jane Mixer, Joan
Sweden'because of their opposicovered about a mile from the
.
ach
tion to the Vietnam war. There
of the city, toward her location of the Basom girl's,
tion
trying
to
pick
them
persons
creepy—it's
frightenwhich
is
in
cf
Michigan
"It's
or
verslty
are about 300 American, defechome.
Miss Fleszar bad been beaten,
ing," said Mary Burke, 19, of Ann Arbor, six miles west of up, or knew coeds who had.
tors and draft resisters living in
my
"I should have walked her all stabbed and sexually abused.
Michigan
hand
on
an
Eastern
"I
found
a'man's
Howell,
Ypsilanti.
this country, Most of the actors
freshman who Jives in a dormi- Most coeds aald they have window sill about 2 a.m. a cou- the way home," he said.
perfonrt under assumed names.
tory at the 13,000-student school. adopted » "buddy system" of ple months ago," said Judy A truck driver spotted her
Director OJle Sjoegren h a s
Since August 1867, the bodies walking either with a male Long, 18 of BJoomfield Hills a body at 6:30 a.m. the next day.
sponsoring
said the
company
of
two Eastern Michigan coeds, Wend or with at least three oth. dormitory resident at Eastern An orange mohair sweater
hopes te export the movie to the
which Dawn had been wearing
one University of Michigan er girls when venturing out at Michigan.
United States.
coed, a 16-year-old girl and the night.
.
"He bad lifted up the screen was found a mile away in the
girl have been found "My boyfriend gave me this and put his band through," she yard of an abandoned farmA BARGAIN
•."¦ ©OEO BUPUY SYSTEM , . -. Students at Eastern fMlehb Basom
within
radius of less than 10 switchblade," said Ron! Fried- said. "I slammed the window on house, v
n
ST. LOUIS CAP) _ ¦ Two gsn University
after recent slaylngs in the surrounding miles.
She apparently h ad not been
man of Portland, Maine, a pret- his hand."
Washington University students area, travel In pairs
both day and night The system was
Coed hitch-biking to and from ty, 19-year-oid blonde nursing The Basom girl apparently raped, said Sheriff Douglas J.
found nearly $300 in cash
Wednesday to e volume of a advised by the administration recently and classes on the campus baa virtually ended student at the University oi was walking alone when she dis- Harvey.
given In some of the women's dorms. said women students at both Michigan.
Last March 25, the nude body
appeared.
3906 encyclopedia on sale lor $25 fifilf defense have¦ been
Bums Cleaner
(AP Photofax) ¦
Eastern Michigan and the Unl- "And I carry it everywhere," A 17-year-old friend, Earl K. ef 16-year-old Maralynn Skelton
at a charily nook: fair.
and Hotter
she sajd. "When you're scared Kidel, said Dawn visited with of Romulus was found in a sefriends him and some other young peo- cluded section of Ann Arbor joswiac
ling by legislators that regents you do these things, Mychains.
FUEL
carry
key
all
things
on
" ple for about an hour Tuesday near the University of Michigan
responsive"
1'have not been
to
girl
A
garter
in
and
that
when
the
fraternity
said
she
campus.
belt
was
She
said
a
Ann
the legislature. A.blll was in.tr<*
OIL
get to her home about a wrapped artfund her neck, she
duced to set up machinery for Arbor recently held a sale on had to away
901
Sjnberr.
St.
East
before dark, he hat} been beaten severely about
the legislature to remove re. tear gas devices designed to mile
of
Phone
iW
the
walked
Jier
part
had
been
with
isee
and
fhe
sexthe
gents but it has not gained ward off so attacker.
ually violated.
Most customers were coeds , way.
headway.
Where you get more heat
Kidd said he last saw ber Four days earlier on March
Jn answering questions of the she «id.
at lower cost ,
3rd District caueua; Yngye said A number of coeds said they walking down the Penn Central 21 the body of-Jane Mixer, a
ST. ?AUL (AP) -A former sional districts and four are at- Higher Education Committee that it's vital that the university lind been the object of prowlers Railroad tracks in a factory sec- 22-year-old Michigan law school
majority and minority leader of large appointments, '
and by the Senate Education not become monopolistic in the
the Minnesota Houge of Repre- At-lafge regents up for re* Committee April 84- The two role of higher educatidn in the
sentatives has . been endorsed election are Albert V. Hartl, committees will compose a joint state; .
for a seat on the ofUniversity of Fergus Falls power company slate of six names.
¦<
He said he favored experimen*
i
*m*».
^*
^iinnestfta Board
Regeits, executive, and Dr. Harry B. The regents.then will be elect- tation and believes that the uniFred A. Cina of Aurora was Hall, en Edina physician.
ed by the House and Senate versity crowded at Minneapolis,
A
picked at a caucus of state leg- Hesults of other caucuses: greeting in joint session.
Should concentrate on growth in
'
islators from the 8th District to ari Blstrict ¦<- John A. Yngvg, Brink and Hall were interirn the ' upper and graduate classes
replace William K. Montague of Wayzata, former three-term appointments of Gov. Harold -=. not expand freshman wi
Muth who Is retiring.
State representative and head qf l^Vander, both f fiJUni vacancies sophomore classes at its main
campus.
an electronics firm, was en-> OTeated by deaths.
On the second ballot by the dorsed
incumbent
over
regent
unusual
legis- Silha' has been a regent since
lawmakers, Cina had a clear Otto A. Silha Minneapolis, es- There has been
.
in
the
election
of 1B81, The eaucus also heard
est
Intive
inter
edge over Duluth millionaire ecutive vice president of the
from him and Pease before vet*
partly
year,
this
be* ing,
Jeno pauhlPC', Carlton County Star and Tribune. Yngya won a regents
of
uneasiness
overcarn=
eause
Newby
Harry
Deeds
Register of
endorsement on the third ©us unrest, such as the Mtfrrill
h? ^y
j
r. / s ~*zr£. S'^siS'^'.^fiiL \* *&f£ J^MJTVI^^^BH^^^HH^^^B^B *^1 x
?£ f
t* ^ -^a^gBSffi
end International Falls dentist 15-11
WOMAN , 108, WES
publisher,
after
ballot
Anoka
the
university.
incident
at
Hall
T.
lasen,
A.
Arch Pease, was eflfflinated on The regents form a powerful, OAKLAND, Calif. CAP) BefcO?e his defeat Ust fall, the second batte,
Nellie Eliza Robertson, who reindependent governing body for married
Cine bad served in the House
at 67 and egwn at 79, is
"
X
*^^y -w^^^^yy^B^^I^E^^^^^I^^^HHB9S£Bal ^^^HI^R^nH^HHBHB ^ ^s^^SBKspS^JHfeSS
branches.
university
and
its
J,
^ •* +/
for 81 years. He, is an attorney. Sth Dfetrict^Fred !inghej, the
dead
at
108,
Although she was a
"
they
are
outside
Once
elected,
will
St.
Cloud attorney, eadorsed
The House nnd Senate
7
parent only once her death Mob'
meet to joint session n about without epposltlcte for another the reach of tbe legislature for flay leaves 12 'great-great-grand,
six years, Lawmakers appropri- children and 10 great-great,
^^^^^QHg|w|HH^HMHK^S9WBU
M ^WKKM&w&Jiz ^
JO days to twa weeks and fill six-year term.
si? £B9t8 on the 12-man board. Tth DistricMtipaan A. Brink, ate a bloc of state funds for the great-grandchildren.
¦
¦
The vacancies are due both to Hallock attorney, endorsed ear' university every two years but
percent
erf Florida's
specify
About
68
,
cannot
in
the
detail how
normal eviration of terms and Her without opposition.
rainfall occurs between May and
death of regents. Eight <# the Tie nominations will be con-? ntoney is to be spent.
posts are filled from Opngres? sidered Friday by the House There has been open grumb- October.
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Gina Among Six E ndorsed
For U. Board of Regents
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The dandelions gre coming!

Make this your year to
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He Will be

,

III

Olir StOre all

day Saturday just to answer yotir
questions. Bring your lawn problems to him, big or little. Take
advantage of this chance to get
j
l
j •
i
*
enough to
expert advice early
start your lawn out right
I
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TOI*

Sflll

I

VOU

f landy town apd garden clean up bag
Conio |n nnd nicl< up a GIANT HANDMJAG
with our complinnonts. They're ideal for cleaning up gross clippings , shrwb cutttngu , leaves
and pardon debris, Free Hlandlng and easy to
use. JVIako 'own and garden work a lot easier

and more cnJoyaWe.
While Supply lasts
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now. But one day soon , when it warms up,
- they 'll ..he all oyer the lawn.
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T
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. ACE HARDWARE

Thafs

.:

where scotts

TURF BUILDER PLUS 2

comes in. PLUS 2 clears out dandelions and a

coiipto Wn" other ' weeds ea>ily and surely.

Fu]|-fertilizes your Jawn at the same time, so

erass grows greener and sturdier - filling in
those places where the weeds wore.
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grass at the same time

" crabgrass

W «H

a problem in your nelRhnor-

BUlLDElt PUIS 4, 11. givns nil the benefits of
PLUS 2 <-)t ilie sanio time it prevents crabgrass
oml foxt ail from sprouting. (Iruhprooffi your
lawn for a full year too. All from a single
applicati on.
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'
guaranteo , All our ifllMpoopIo oro sphooled
wqehly In lnwri caro and oro ready to pass
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Army Engineer Still
Education Prof
Watching Over Dikes

To Be Speaker
At Scottish Rite

ST. PAUL, Minn.-Bill Pearson is a man with a mission,
and as of today it's about com*
plete.
His task started in early
March when Col. Richard J,
Dr. James E. Keill, profes- Hesse, St. Paul District Engfr
sor of education, Winona State neer, gave Bill the job of area
College, will speak Saturday af- engineer in Area Number 5,
ternoon at the final meeting of which encompasses the MissisFalls to Gutthe 131st reunion of the coordi- sippi from Cannonand
its tributenberg,
Iowa,
nate bodies of the Scottish Rite taries, such
as the Trempeaof Eree Masonry at the Mason- leau , Zumbro and
Root.
ic Temple.
The mission was to give techLunch will be served at nical assistance to cities and
noon , uasses
towns on those rivers in anticiare to report at
nation of heavy runoff due to
12:45. They are:
heavy snows of the past winter.
list Degree InArmed with a team of sub-area
spector Inquisiengineers, Bill supervised the
tor, James C.
construction of dikes and levees
at La Crosse, Winona, Houston,
McMartin prePeterson , Rochester, Wabasha,
siding, 1 p.m.,
Marquette, Clayton, Cannon
and 32nd Degree
Preston ,
McGregor,
Falls,
Master of the
Campbell, Strum, Lansing,
Royal Secret,
Cochrane, Glen Haven and GutW i l l i a m E.
tenberg. A total of 16 miles of
Green presidlevee was constructed.
Dr. Kcill
ing 2:30 p.rn.
Bill hasn't had much sleep in
A RECEPTION for the wo- the past six weeks but will stay
men will begin at 3:30 p.m. and with his levees until all danger
the reunion banquet, -with Dr. is past.
Keill speaking, starts at 6 p.m. In normal times, Bill is a
Members of the Ralph Clay registered professional engineer
Teague Class and their wives in the planning branch of the
St. Paul District, Corps ol Engiwill be special guests.
Bill fought the 1965 floods
Dr. Keill , a native of David neers.
in the same area he now works,
City, Neb., received his bache- but this time he had a bit more
lor of arts degree from Doane time before the water came
College, Crete, Neb., in 1936 down the river. This is the reand master of arts degree from sult of. "Operation Foresight"
the Colorado State College of which was proclaimed March 1
Education, Greeley, Colo., in by President Nixon.
1950. His doctor of education de- Bill, his wife and two children
gree was obtained at the Uni- reside in St. Paul.
versity of Nebraska , Lincoln,
Neb., in 1968.
He served as coach and ad- Elgin Honor Society
ministrator in public schools in Inducts Six Students
Nebraska and moved to Winon a
in September 1968.
ELGIN, Minn. — Six students
been inducted into the ElHE IS A member of Midwest have
gin
chapter
of the National HonLodge 317 of Hastings, Neb., the or Society.
Scottish Rite at Lincoln, where Current .officers were in
he attained the rank and hon- charge of the program ; they inour of knight commander of the clude Gail Olson,
president;
court of honour in 1951. He was Donald Sexton,
vice
president,
crowned an inspector general
Douglas Harms, secretary.
honorary of the 33rd degree in and
Pederson, high school
1961. He has served as wise Richard
principal,
is adviser. Douglas
master, chapter Rose Croix. He Delano, education
director of
is a member of Tehama Shrine
IBM,
was
guest
speaker.
at Hastings and also served on
the DeMolay Council in Lin- New seniors are Becky Tucker, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
coln.
Dr. Keill is a member of the Donald Tucker, and. James
Winona Rotary Club, the state Wehrs, son of Mr. and Mrs.
and national educational asso- Milton Wehrs.
ciations and is a life member New junior s are Karen Benof the Nebraska State Parent- ike, daughter of the Lester
Benikes; Carol Ferguson, daughTeacher Association .
He and his wife and son, John, ter of Mrs. Mildred Ferguson;
a student at Winona Junior High Mike Mullin, son of Mr. and
School, reside at 529 Kansas St. Mrs. Vern Mullin, and Susan
Tesmer, daughter of the Edward
Tesmers. All are of Elgin exLAKE CITY DRIVENG TEST
cept Susan , whose home is at
LAKE CITY, Minn . (Special) Millville.
— Students of Lincoln High
School who signed up for be- NW PEACE OFFICERS
hind-the-wheel training will he DURAND, Wis. (Special ) given written tests April 29 dur- Pepin County law enforcement
ing the f ilth, sixth and seventh officials will join men from surperiods by two licensed exam- rounding counties at a meeting
iners. AJI eye test also will be of the Northwestern Wisconsin
given to see if the students Peace Officers Association April
need further examination. Stu» 24 at Baldwin, Wis. The associadents passing the written test tion hopes to have Lewis V.
will receive driver training from Vershnik, chief of the state enJoseph Denzer, David McCor- forcement bureau and Wisconmick , Leroy Vail and William sin State Patrol as guest speakKieffer.
er.

FLOOD CONTROLLERS . . . From left, Lt. L. William
Chapin of the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, and William
Pearson, area engineer in charge of control' preparations
on the Mississippi River and tributaries in this area.

Seven Girls Enter
Plainview Pageant

PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)
—Seven girls have entered the
queen pageant sponsored-by the
Plainview Jaycees.
The pageant will be held May
3. Pre-pageant activities started with a party Sunday at the
high school gym . Mrs. Frank
Skow, Rochester, who. has instructed previous Miss Plainview contests, was present to
give them pointers in developing grace, poise and charm.
Harley Flathers, who will be
master of ceremonies at the
pageant, attended to get acquainted w i t h
the young beauties.
Parties also
are planned fqr
next S u n d ay
and April 27.
J. Klassen Darlene Planner, Elgin, will work with the
girls on make-up. Dress rehearsal will be May 2.
Contestants are: Michelle
Ann Schroeder; Jean Ann Klassen; Kathleen Marie Harlan;
Elizabeth Ann Boehlke; Stephanie Ann Johnson; Jennifer
fMary Kobilarcsifc and Susan
3)elores Mussell.
Michelle , Ann, 17, sponsored
Sby Joe Mass Realty, is the
daughter of Mr; and Mrs. Harold Schroeder and a senior at
Plainview High. She has studied
voice with Mrs. Sidney Suddendorf the last four years. She
has had female leads in musicals at the Rochester Civic
Theater and the Plainview High
School production of Macbeth
and the Diary of Anne Frank,
Enjoying dancing and acting,
she plans to major in music
and minor in dramatics at Mankato State College.
Jean Ann , 18, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Klassen and
sponsored by Lanning's Red
Owl, graduated from Plainview
High last spring. Since taking
0 banking course at Rochester
Junior College she has been
employed at First National
Bank here . She was active in
band and chorus and other musical groups while in school.
Her hobbies are singing, folk
guitar , and bowling. She was
an honor student and received
the commercial award at graduation . She would like to attend

; ^fc ,jj^
^ ^^

Specs appeal. Low as s12.95

\\

ELGIN, Minn. (Special) —
The $855^ 000 in building bonds
authorized by Elgin school district electors last year were delivered to the school board Tuesday for their signatures by Paul
Gubrud of Enters & Associates.
The bonds carry an average interest rate of 5.8 percent. : { ;
The board has moved to take
an option to purchase 20 acres
from Mrs. Elna Parker for a
consideration of $1,000 for the
site of the new school.
The district will have its annual election May 20. Terms
of Milton Siem is expiring June
30, and a member will be
elected io succeed Mrs. Clarence Behnken, who accepted a
teaching position on the Elgin
staff. Candidates may file with
the cleri to April 29.

ARKANSAW, Wis. — Panca'kes, maple syrup and sausages will he served Sunday
from 11 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at
the second annual Maple Syrup
Festival at Harmon's Sugar
Bosh eight miles west of Durand on Highway 10. Watch for
the sign.
Miss Joyce Jipson of Glen
Flora, Wisconsin's M a p l e
Queen, will be a special guest,
coming under sponsorship of
the Plum City Lions. Cecil
Harmon, who owns and operates the maple syrup equipment, will have a special float
DAKOTA GRADUATE
for her and will present her
DAKOTA, Minn . (Special) —
7.
is
of
the equipment
some
. This
with a U.S. savings bond. The
COOKING S^RUP
Miss Harriet Swett, daughter of
Plum City High School band Cecil Harmon, right, uses to convert sap from the sugar
Mr. and. Mrs. Roy Swett, gradhas been invited to play.
mables to that delicious dressing for pancakes. Pancakes, uated from Midwest Chemical
Harmon will have the cooker maple syrup and sausages will be served at Harmon's Sugar Technician School, Minneapooperating so visitors can see Bush Sunday from 11 a.no. Cecil's father , Joe, is at left. lis.
bow maple syrup is refined
from the sap gathered from the
nvvvwnnvvinnnnnnnmn
'n"'"'"»•"
"" -<
sugar maples on the surround- The English pheasant was
brought
to
England
supposedly
ing farm and brought to the
by the Romans.
cooker by pipeline.
I
FRESH JTJMBO MIXED SALTED NUTS
[.
Mb. bag $l.S9
J Almonds, Pecans, Brazils, Filberts, Cashews and Pisk tachios. Contains no peanuts.
I ".. ¦'
They are so delicious.

7'v

'
POPPYCOCK
}
can $1.89 7 ¦
.. - .
I Pecans, Almonds and Popcorn in a delicious butler
[ : crunch, :
Lady Fingers . . . pkg. of 8 for 39*

Folger's Coffee
Folger's Instant
.¦ m

J. Kobilarcsik
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HAWAIIAN TERIYAKI
Marinade and Sauce ...;..,... .
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BEEF ROAST

HSmemade J
Baked <
Beans j
j

J

[
\
|f

J
!
\

\ AH Homemade St Fresh y >

\

!
|

j

Ring Liver
/
^y
Ring
Blood
Saosoge
^^
yr
^
/^
Polish Sausage O Bratwurst
^ ^V

!
|

JI
J

l|^f
l j

A ^^^^^
Miami Roll

{ \ Fresh Lamb
>^\.
' | Fresh Veal
/
^V
¦
. /'
/\ ».
| » Fresh Fryers
y
7\
' Chicken
^
| | Farts
V
"
/

3-lb. can $1.89 7 J
10-oz. $1.39 1

NOON HOUR SPECIAL HERRING
Gaffelbitar, Smorgasbord, Fillets in Wine, Graslok.
Creamed Fillet.

f
K. Harlan

i

DAGANO CHEESE
j
1-lb. $1.19
That popular , delicious semi-soft cheese. Everybody I
likes Dagano.
]
I
••••••••••
J
Made in Norway
- . ¦/ ' •
.......... box 39$ I
Norwegian Ideal Flat Bread
Kavli Rye Crisphread .......................... box Alt .A
La Rosa
Green Spanish Egg Noodles .................... pkg. 39*
Cooking Recipes on the package.

S. Johnson

Mf rallOK S m ^
^.
|
v

l

S. Mussell

business college.
Kathleen Marie , 17-year-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Searles and sponsored by
First National Bank, is a senior
and interested in attending Winona State College. She has had
voice lessons, sings in the high
school choir, received an A rating in the state contest , was
a homecoming queen attendant,
student of the month , and member of the drama and modern
dance clubs. She's been a maCARPET STAIN-REPELLENT
j orette, cheerleader, and active
in -4-H clubs.
PR0TAS1L®
Elizabeth Ann, 18, daughter
of the John Boehlkes and sponBEST CARPET CLEANING
sored by People's State Bank
of Plainview, plans to enroll at
PROT0F0AWP
Winona State College next year,
SEE THEM ON TV - IN LIFE . LOOK ,
being a senior at Plainview
BETTER HOMES & GARDENS
High . She's been in many school
and
plays , including The Diary ot
Anne Frank and Spoon River
Phone: Protasil of Winona 8-4494
Anthology. She's a member of
Minnesota Cily, Minn.
the modern dance club, GAA,
(Locally Owned by Lyle Zlegewold)
¦
yearbook staff and band, Her
mnBHMS ^HHMMHnHi ^H^HHHMMMniHMiHnMaMm ^^Bl
hobbies are sailing, reading and
sewing.
Stephanie Ann , 17-year-old
daughter of Mr . and Mrs. Robert L. Johnson, will graduate
this year from Plainview High .
She's been active in band , GAA
and drama club, has had training in ballet, organ and clarinet , and sings in her chur ch
ch oir. Her hobbies are snowmobiling, water skiing, hiking
and sewing. She plans to attend
Rochester Junior College.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kobilarcsik arc the parents of Jennifer
Mary, who is sponsored by
Chnstgnu & Douglas drug store.
She has been president of tho
GAA, active in band , chorus
nnd yearbook ; has a part in the
play, "Lilliom," to be presented soon, and was a member
oC the triple trio which received
an A rating at the state music
contest. She likes camping, guitGlasses are supposed to help your
Of course , we make sum you can see
ar playing and sewing. Sho
sif?ht , not make you look like one. So na well ns you look. Plymouth Runrnn' plans to attend Winona State
why put up with frames thnt detract toes each nrad every pnir to be prnscripCollege.
from your appearance?
lion perfect. Prove it to yourself; tnko
Susan Delores , 17, whose par'Th e right kind of glasses con nwkn them back io your eye (bc.tar nnd htivn
ents arc Mr. and Mrs, Raymond
! Mussell , plans to attend Conn big difference. If you 're n small , thin him chock them against your prnscripcordin College , St. Paul. Sponperson , a bi g round pair of hprn-rim tion.
sored by Mack Publishing Co.,
frames will make you look 'otvl-cyod.
Our prices nro very reasonable: nn
she's a member of tho NaSmall thin-framed glasses look out of littlo nn $12,9!) . Wh y not stop in and
tional Honor Society, student
see us?
plnco on a big person.
council , FHA ond chorus, is on
Tho host way to find what looks best tStmM Vam'm ' '
the school newspaper nnd year""""QIMMIMIMI
on you is to buy your glasses from nn B^TTI I _ • - - ¦¦#-X-T ^8
book staffs , nnd received the
fc/ k l
rv
"
optical company thnt linn n good-sized
Student citizen award . She was
l U I I I O U lj l l
|
f
stock of frame styles. Like Plymouth
elected Girl Stater, was attendI
. _~
_
I
ant to the homecoming queen ,
Optical. Our skilled personnel can liol p I
l*lri1~iOfl l
I
and is active in 4-H and Wnlther
you decid e what's best for your pnrlicu- p^__
fcomDari
HIM
League,
" V
lar fnco and personality.
HMfflfr
,„,
iwniillTtfilll
Deaths from uterine Cancer
WINONA
h ave been cut in half in 30
78 West 3rd SI • Diori a t - V T l . Also In oilier major Min ncsola ritlei.
years with the ho|p of tho Tap
IAMB PAV SERVICE AVAIlAhLE OW MOST PRESCRIPTIONS
test, says the American Cancer
Society.
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Maple Syrup
Festival Set
For Arkansaw

i

E. Boehlke

Bonds Issued
By Elgin Board
For New School "
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Summer Sausage
Breakfast Links
Ham Loaf
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Bologna 4
lb. 69(9 \
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I HIGH QUALITY TUSHNER'S
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CHOICE BEEF
j

YOUR COMPLETE FOOD STORE

501 East Third Street

U S GRADE "A"
'
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ICENTER CUT

TU RIv EYS

STEAK
Q^'b
I
1 LEAN—MEATY

I
8 COUNTRY STYLE .

lk

JV

WIISON'S CERTIFIED

CHOICE BEEF—TRIMMED

STEAK OT "• 1
"~"

MIH M«
-GENUINE

#%«¦
II runn
PORK i^^b
C C C Pork
JLU C
w
#
I RIBS . *^*/lb Cutlets 1
i CENTER CUT — UAN — SHOULDER

Since 1896
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MEAT
LOAF MIX

VEAL

PORK
BEEF
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GUARANTEED TENDER — BEEF
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I PORK STEAK 09»> MINUTE STEAKS 95i I
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IFRESH —SLICED

mr ^% A

I OUR OWN —-HICKORY SMOKED

JT af*\C>
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2'7-LB. SIZE

R0 tf\

FRESH SLICED

I*

I

i

SLAB BACON JS 69n. PORK LIVER 29Pb I
LIBBY'S

GRADE "A"

PEACHES

"27
Can.
2

&*. * *.

White Eggs
Larg.
Sixo

#C C
Q J|

I

UBBY'S

Red Salmon I
14b :

Ji ML (j
fc^Qdz

Can

1
I

ff% &Q
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c
Vegetable
Shortening
59'
69
^
COLLEGE INN — Mb- Jar
1 '*£«_ '
^c
I Pean ut Butter r 49 Egg Noodles & Chicken 39*
DUNCAN MINES

'

A.G.— 3-lb. Can

Pancake Mix

m
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I Salted Peanuts "ctn"' 69o

7Us
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VARIETIES
¦ DELICIOUS

I
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NESTLE'S

QUIK - - - ¦ S 49c

NABISCO

Ginger Snaps - S 49c

TUSHNER'S FAMOUS SAUSAGE
ASK FOR IT AT FOOD STORES THROUGHOUT
SOUTHEASTERN MINNESOTA
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The Daily Record
Winona beaths. "
David H. Groteboer
David 'Henry Groteboer, ' 72,
WincCna Rt. 3; died Wednesday
at 4:20 p.m. at Community
Memorial Hospital following a
brief illness. He was a farmer.
He was born Feb. 13, 1897, in
Bristol Township, Fillmore
County, to Benjamin and Minnie
Broadwater Groteboer and had
lived in the Homer area 13
years. He married Norma
Schneekloth Feb. 7, 1923, at
Greenleafton, Fillmore County.
He served in the Army in
World War I and was a member
of the Dutch Reformed Church.
Surviving are ; His wife; a
son Donald, Winona Rt. 1; a
daughter, Mrs. Elaine Mohr ,
Hinsdale, 111., and two grandchildren, Harley Mohr and Mrs.
Dennis Kanthack. A brother and
a sister have died.
Funeral services will be Sunday at 2 p.m. at Watkowski
Funeral Home. Burial will be in
Ft. Snelling National Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral home Saturday from 2 io
4 and after 7 p.m.
Walter Redlich
Walter Redlich, 75, 312 Harriet
St., died Wednesday evening at
Community Memorial Hospital
following a heart attack. He was
a retired car foreman for the
Chicago & North Western Rail¦¦
way- ;.
He, was born here July 23,
1893, and was a lifelong city resident. He married Kathryn
O'Donnell here Oct. 14, 1924.
A veteran of World War I, he
Was , a member of the Cathedral
of the Sacred Heart, the Eagles,
Veterans of Foreign Wars and
American Legion.
Surviving are: His wife ; a
ton, Donald, New York, N.Y. ,
and a,'sister, Mrs. Helen Appel,
Cochrane, Wis.
Funeral services will be Saturday at 10' a.m. at Watkowski
Funeral Home and at 10:30 at
the Cathedral of the Sacred
Heart, the Rt. Hev. Msgr. Harold J. Dittman officiating. Burial will be in St. Joseph's
Church Cemetery, Rushford ,
Minn.
Friends may call at the funeral home Friday from 2 to 4
and 7 to 9 p.m. A Christian wake
service will be held at 8.

y At Community
Memorial Hosp ital I
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Two-State Deaths
Theophil T ibftia r

Roy Andersen
Succumbs at 55

PLAINVIEW, Mini.: r- TheoVlillno hourit Medical «ncl turglcel
patlenfi! 3 to 4 ind 7 tc 1:30 p.m. ( < phil Tibe$ar, 77, Ptaittvlew, died
;
ehiidr«n uincur u;i
Roy A. Andersen, 55, 130O
Maternity patUntir 3 to
1:30 and 7 tt suddenly this morning at his
)
home.
»:35 P.m. t Multi only.
Lakeview,
owner of Aksel AnVisitors te ¦ pttltni limited to two
A retired farnaer, he was dersen Furniture Co. , died Wedit on* tlmt.
WEDNESDAY
ADMISSIONS

Reinhold Wurch, Lewiston,
Minn. "
Karla Dambacb, 1$ Otis St.
Mrs. Marie Markegard, Rushford, Minn.
Mrs, Mildred Burgmeier, 311
Carimona St.
DISCHARGES
Mrs. David Koetz and baby,
Winona Rt. 3.
Mxs. Douglas Ravnholdt and
baby, 417 W. 5th St.
Mrs. Terry Wineskl and baby,
615 E. 5th St.
Mrs. John Langowski, 476 W.
Wabasha St.
Mrs. George Hanson, Lamoule, Minn .
Pamela Todd, Winona Rt. 3.
Steven Schott, Fountain City,
Wis.
Harvey Fetting, Cochrane,
Wis . . . 7
Earl Flemming, Cochrane,
Wis .
Mrs. Nick Braun, 1027 W.
Mark St. :
Mrs. Richard Hinze, Wateri
town, Wis.
Baby boy Neumann, 909 E.
King St.
BIRTHS
Mr. and; Mrs. James McNanier, Houston, Minn.)7ir son.
Mr. and Mrs.. Hollis
Ifeiden,
1
Utica, Minn,, a soft. > , ' • :f
Mr. and Mrs. John Creeley
1088 Gale St., a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Will
850 44th Ave., Goodview , a son
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Hirschler
178 E. Howard St., a son.
FIRE CALLS
Wednesday

5:40 p.m. — Westgate Gardens, car fire, owner Mrs. LeRoy Beeman, 877 W. 5th St.,
front seat cushion burned.
11:03 p.m. — 52 Walnut St.,
Peerless Chain Co,, resuscitator call, administered oxygen to
Emma McKinley, 22, 302 W. 4th
St., until arrival of Praxel ambulance and transfer of patient
to hospital.
Mrs. Lloyd D. Dreas
Burial will be in St. Boniface
Mrs. Lloyd D. (Tillie) Dreas, Cemetery, Waumandee, Wis.
74, 262 W. 4th St., died Wednes- Friends . may call at the fuday ' afternoon at Community neral home today after 3 p.m.
Memorial Hospital following a
Mrs. Ethel Nelton
brief illness.
services for Mrs.
The, former Tillie Jllallak, she Funeral
'(Ehmcke) Nelton, Sarona,
Ethel
Was bort Sept. 23, 1894, in Chicago to Frank aiid Frances Wis., will be Friday at 3:30 p.m.
Mallak. She was married Feb. at Fawcett Funeral Home, the
6, 1925, in Chicago and lived Rev. M. H. Hanke, Timothy
in Winona since IMS. She was a Lutheran Church, St. Louis
member of the Cathedral of the Park, Minn., officiating. BurSacred Heart and the Polish ial will be in Woodlawn CemeWomen's Alliance of America. tery.
Friends may call at the fuSurvivors are: Her husband; neral home this evening from 7
two sons Daniel L., Schiller to 9.
Park, 111., and E. Ronald, Wi- She was a member of Timothy
nona; seven grandchildren; one Lutheran Church.
brother, Albert E. Mallak , Tolcdd, Ohio, and two sisters, Mrs.
Mrs. Christina Richter
John E. (Marie) Rudnik, Chi- Funeral services for Mrs.
cago, and Mrs. Willis (Estelle) Christina '^"Richter, Sauer MeGordon, Ontario, Calif.
morial Home, were held this afFuneral services will be Sat- ternoon at Faith Lutheran
urday at 8:30 a.m. at Watkowski Church, the Rev. Gordon ArneFuneral Home and at 9 a.m. berg officiating. Burial was in
at the Cathedral the Rt. Rev. Woodlawn Cemetery.
Msgr. Harold J. Dittman offici- Pallbearers were Vernon Galating. Burial will be in St, lagher . Donald Whetstone, Walter Clow, Charles Knoll Jr.,
Mary's Cemetery.
Friends may call at the fu- Emil Stoehr and Leo Richter.
neral home Friday from 2 to 4
William E. Holz
p.m. and after 7 p.m. A Chris- Funeral services for William
tian wake service will be at 8.
Ernest Holz, 370 E. Broadway,
A memorial is being arranged. will be Friday at 2 p.m. at St.
Martin's Lutheran Church, the
Winona Funerals
Rev. A. U. Deye officiating.
Burial wiU be In Woodlawn
Mrs. Helen Rosenow
Cemetery.
Funeral services for Mrs. Friends may call at Fawcett
Helen Rosenow, 217 Chestnut Funeral Home this evening
St., will be Friday at 1 1:30 p.m. from 7 to 9 and at the church
at Hrcitlow - Martin Funeral Friday after 1 p.m. A devoHome, the Rev. O. S. Monson, tional service will be held this
Immanuel United Methodist evening at 8:45 at the funeral
Church, Rochester, officiating. home.

Clearing Predicted
It 'll Get Warmer

The expectation of up to 2Vi here was running . quite a bit
inches of precipitation for the behind normal for this month.
Up to 7 a.m. today and inWinona area during the next
cluding the .35 of an inch of rain
30 days emerges in today 's long- that had fallen in the previous
range weather forecast for Min- 24 hours, total precipitation
nesota which also anticipates measured .65 of an inch.
temperatures in this part of the
To this would be added .16
state averaging a little above that fell this morning.
seasonal normals into mid-May. A year ago April precipitation
Ol mtire immediate Interest to was nearly three times normal
area residents, however, is tho with 6.79 inches measured durprospect of a possible brief re- ing the month.
spite , nt least , from the soggy
AS FAR as temperatures are
weather of the past few days.
concerned during tho next
SODDEN ukics which produced month, they should average
Intermittent ' showers this morn- something like 2 to 4 degrees
ing should become fair tonight above seasonal normals from
and continue generally fair now until mid-Mny.
through Saturday.
Normal highs for this period
Clearing also ohould bring here range from the high 50s
warmer temperatures Friday in mid-April td around 70 In
after n rather cool night nnd the mid-Mny and lows from the upmercury should continue its rise per 30s to near 50.
inlo higher ranges Saturday.
During intermittent showers
The 2% inches bf precipitation Wednesday afternoon a high
predicted for this area during temperature of 55 was recorded
the next month would be about hero with tho mercury slipping
normal for this time of year. to nn overnight low of 40 early
Normal April precipitation in todny.
Winonn amounts to 2.31 inches It wns 40 nt noon todny, a low
and , normally, 4.00 inches can of between 30 nnd 40 Is predicted
be expected in Mny.
for tonight nnd a high of C2-70
Going Into toflny precipitation Friday.

born March 25, 1891, in Minneiska to John ahd Susan Tibesar and married Ann Kronebusch June 7, 191C. The^ lived
on a farm near St. Charles until 1952 when they moved to
Plainview.
Survivors are: His wife; four
daughters, Mra, Frank (Leola)
Martin, Burbank, Calif.-; -Mrs.
Hedry/ M. (Helem) Kreofsky,
Wabasha; Mrs. William (Florence) ttaslep, Clovis, N.M., and
Mrs. Richard (Clara ) Brennan,
Eyota; four grandchildren; two
great-grandchildren; three brothers, Leander and Edwin, St.
Paul, and Felix, Altura, and
four sisters, Mrs. Ed Kronebusch, St. Charles; Mrs. William Zenk, Winona; Mrs. George
Kehrer, St. Paul, and Mrs.
Louis Kronebusch, Conrad,
Mont. Two brothers have died.
Johnson - Schriver Funeral
Home has charge of arrangements.
Miss Inez Madson
GALESVILLE, Wis. - Miss
Inez Madson, 70, Galesville,
died suddenly, Wednesday evening at her home.
She was born June 18, 1898,
in Ettrick to Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Madson. She was a former secretary for a Galesville
doctor.
She;is survived by cousins. »
Funeral services will be Saturday. 7at 2 ' p.m. ' at French
Creek : Lutheran Church, the
Rev. Kenneth Jensen officiating.
Burial will be in the church
cemetery.
Friends may call at Smith
Mortuary Friday from 7 to 9
p.m. ahd at the church Saturday after 12:30 p.m;

•Henry R. Hermanscn .
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— Henry R. Heimanson, a retired carpenter, died Wednesday
afternoon at Golden Age Home.
He had lived there a year.
He was born June 10, 1888,
in Welch Coulee , rural Blair,
to Oluf and Anna Braaten Hermanson and served in World
War I. He married Myrtle Renning April 16, 1921, and was
a member of HTutchins-Stehdahl
American Legiom post;
Survivors are : Two brothers,
Edwin, Whitehall, and Hjalmer,
Blair, and two sisters, Mrs.
Albert (Amanda) Anderson,
Blair, and Mrs. Bennie ( Clara)
Lien, Whitehall. His wile, one
brother ahd one sister have
died.
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m. Sunday at First Lutheran
Church, Blair, the Rev. K. M.
Urberg Officiating. Bursal will
be in Fagernes Cemetery...
Friends may call from »• to
12 noon and 1 to 5 p.m. Saturday at Johnson: Funeral Home,
Whitehall, and after 12:30 p.m.
Sunday at the church.
Military graveside rites will
be perfonhed.

Two-State Funerals
Louis S. Nesrfegard
OSSEO, Wis. (Special) _ Funeral services for Louis S. Nestegard, 42, Eau Claire, a former Osseo resident who died of
injuries received in a one-car
accident early Wednesday on
Highway 53, 13 miles south of
Eau Claire, will be at 1:30 p.m.
Friday at Epiphany Lutheran
Church, Eau Claire, the Rev.
F. J. Werth officiating. Burial
will be in Rest Haven Gardens
Cemetery, Eau Claire.
Friends may call at Smith
Funeral Chapel, Eau Claire,
after 2 p.m. today and at the
church Friday after 12:30 p.m.
Nestegard , a chef In ah Eau
Claire restaurant, served in the
Navy during- "World War II.
Survivors are : His wife, Dorothy Mae , Eau Claire; his father , Sander Nestegard , Montana, and two half-brothers, Orrin Olson, Waukegan , 111., and
Gene Olson , Houston, Tex.
Even Matson
HARMONY,"Minn . (Special)—
Funeral services for Even Matson were held Wednesday at
Abraham. Funeral Chapel, Harmony, the Rov. I. C. Gronneborg officiatingv Burial was in
^ .
Greenfield Cemetery
Pallbearers
were Leland,
Martin and Donald Matson and
Adolph , Arnold and Clarence
Elton.
¦

Collision Damage

nesday evening at the Veterans Hospital, Minneapolis, following an extended illness.
He was born here Jan. 26,
1914, to Aksel and Charlotte Andersen and married Kathleen
Schuldt. From 1942-48, during
World War II, he served in the
Army as a first lieutenant in
the 99th Battalion,
He purchased the furniture
company from his father in 1946
and had lived hjs lifetime in
Winona with the - exception of
four years in Norway. He was
a member of Central Lutheran
Church, Elks and American Legion. *
Survivors are: His wife ; ona
son, Erik, at home; two daughters, Karen and Lisa, at home,
and one sister, Miss Esther Andersen, Oslo, Norway.
Funeral services will be Saturday at 1 p.m. at Central
Lutheran Church, the Rev. G.fH.
Huggenvik officiating. Burial
will be ih^ Woodlawn Cemetery
with the American : Legion providing a burial detail.
There will be no visitation at
Fawcett Funeral Home.
A memorial
is being
arrang,
¦
ed. . . . -7'--/ ¦

Weather
DAILY RIVER BULLETIN!
Flood Stage 24-hr.
Stage Today Chg.
Red Wing . . . . 14 18.8 + .6
Lake City .. .. .. 20.2 + .3
Wabasha ..... 12 17,6 ,+ .4
Alma Dam ... .. 17.5 + .5
Whitman Darit .. 16.1 + .6
Winona Dam. . .. 18.4 ¦ + .6
WINONA' . . . . . 13 19.0 • ¦¦+. .6
Tremp'au Pool v 16.4 -1- 75
Tremp'au Dam ..¦" 15.2 +- A
Dakota . . . . . . . .. ' 14.4 4- .4
Dresbach Pool .. 15.3 -f .4
La Crosse . . . . 12 15.0 -K.3
Tributary Streams
Chippewa at Durand 6.6 — .9
Zumbro at Theilm'n 32.6 +- .4
Tremp'eau at Dodge 3.6 -f- .1
Black at Neillsville. . 5.2 . . . .
Black at Galesville... 4.5 7 . . .
La Crosse at W. Sal, 4.6 ..7.
Root at Houston . . . . 7.1 4- .1
RIVER FORECAST
Frl. Sat. Sun.
Red Wing* . 18.7 7 18.6 18.4
Lake City.. 20.5**
( Crest raised .5)
Wabasha ...18.0**
( Crest raised .5)
Alma . . . . . . 18.0**
(Crest raised .5)
19.8** 19.8
WINONA .. 19.4
)
(Crest raised .8)
LaCrosse .. 15.5
16.2 **16.7
'
(Crest raised .7)
•At crest today.
••Forecasted crests.
Jam at Hastings has been released and added an upward
surge along the Mississippi Itiver from Hastings, downstream.
Secondly, the Chippewa River
has not fallen quite as rapidly
as expected. This is the reason
for the revision in crest forecasts from Alma through Winona and La Crosse and to Guttenberg.
Rainfall during this rise Is
still critical.

Municipal Court
WINONA
Edward Littlejohn Jr., 21,
Houston, Minn., pleaded not
guilty to a charge of disobeying a stop sign and Judge John
D'McGill set trial for 9:30 a.m.
April 29. The charge arose
from a two-car accident which
occurred Sunday at West Sth
and Johnson streets, Bail In thc
matter was set at $50.¦ ¦
FORFEITURES: .
Leon Rose, 4745 6th St., Goodview, $15, stop sign violation,
lf:3£ a.m. Tuesday, West^Sth
and Hllbert streets.
. John H. Einfeldt, 86, 227 Wilson St., $50, disobeying a stop
sign causing an accident, Monday at West 3rd and Huff
streets.
Alvin Fabian, Lewiston , $30,
failure to display cab card,
6:40 p.m. March 24, Highway
61-14, arrest by the Highway
Patrol.
Eldon O. Fritz, 4742 6th St.,
Goodview, $30, failure to display cab card, 6:40 p.m. March
24, Highway 61-14, arrest by
the Highway Patrol,

/>.

One accident was investigated
{ ^• - s< f
by police Wednesday resulting
_V
h
In $375 property damage. There
.fc
V/ '
J
/
were no injuries. A vehicle own^^
JsI?SityU'i*=sr-~7
ed by Arthur J. Hengel , Rich- '
^^
x Cp 'C^^-L ^^^j ^^
land Center, Wis., was parked /
^
facing west on East Sth Street
near Liberty Street and waa
struck by a westbound vehicle
driven by Mark L. Nichols, 17,
531 Glen View Dr. Damage was
estimated at $250 to the ripht
front of Ni«hols' 1W53 model
sedan and $126 to the; left rear
of tho Henge l car, n 1867 model.

|r|C

m

WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
Flow — 213,000 cubic feet per
second at n a.m. today.
¦
Leukemia Is a cancer of the
blood-forming tissue and strikes
moro adults than children according to the American Cancer Society.

te
e
^^
^

3^ Rbufes /or 43 Defeafecf

A total of 107 persons attended a public hearing on the
Eossible routes for Highway 43
etween Wiiiona and Wilson at
the YMCA here Wednesday afternoon.
The three possible corridors
for the 4-lane divided highway
were outlined by Minnesota
Highway Department engineers.
The proposals are a route near
the present highway through
West Burns Valley; a bluff-top
route between East and West
Burns Valley and a route
through East Burns Valley. All
three routes begin at the same
point — .4 of a mile north of
the diamond interchange at Wilson to the intersection with
Highway 61 in Winona..
ESTIMATED cost of the project was given at $3.75 mulion
with very little difference . for
each route.
The official position of the
Winona City Council, favoring
the present or West" Bums Valley Road, was presented by
Carroll Fry, city manager. He
said that less developed land
would be used by this route
and it would more nearly meet
the city's present development.
The other routes would destroy
END OF THE DRIVEWAY . .. ' .. House that was moved riverward to protect a numsome developable land relative and buildings at the George Wos mink ranch, ber of nearby homes. The permanent dike,
to the city.
"West Burns Valley is a nat- Prairie Island, are cut off from the drive- constructed in 1966 by the Corps of Engineers,
ural development area,'' he way by rising river waters. The Wos place has proved exceptionally floodworthy. (Daily
is just outside the section of dike on the island News photoV^-^
•
said.
The Winona County Board's
selection of the East Burns Valley route was presented by Myron R. Waldow, county engineer. He said that locating the
route in East Burns Valley Milwaukee Road discontinued and east from La Crosse.
is continuing as before and still
would, save West Burns Valley its limited freight service be- The BURLINGTON RAIL- .has freight service as far north
for future development. The tween La Crosse, Wis., and Lake ROAD is continuing its limited as Roseport and is operating on
presnt roadway would serve as City, Minn., with, its last run freight service to and from the a . limited oasis in St. Paul.
a county road.
to fLake City Wednesday eve- south with turn-around at Wi- Officials said they are running
He also commented on de- ning.
nona. It also suspended passen- two crews per day and will contours required over county Officials said there were ger operations
Monday. Officials tinue to operate as long as
roads during construction of the "soft spots" between Winona said patrols and track riders there is anything to* move.
route,
present
new road on the
are on continuous duty on the GREEN B AY AND WESTERN
putting heavy truck traffic on and La Crosse so operations had line between Wuwtaa and La suspended all Winona operations
county roads such as Pleasant been suspended until further Crosse and that work is being Wednesday although trains ara
notice.
Valley.
passenger service was dis- done to dump fill at the critical still running east from Arcadia,
. He pointed out that the portion continued Monday but passenger points along the tracks.
Wis.
the
city
within
road
of the new
NORTH
WESTERN
RAILWAY
A check with NORTH CENtrains
are
still
running
south
of Winona will follow generalTRAL AIRLINES and GREYly the same route and that the
HOUND BUS LINES this noon
portion considered for reroutrevealed that the two facilities
ing was in the county.
are running on regular schedCHARLES Wittenberg, consulules,
PlanCounty
Winona
tant to the
North Central does not anticining Commission, presented the
pate interrupting schedules becommission's choice of the East
cause of flood conditions.
Burns Valley route. He said
Greyhound is still watching
that this route would provide a
road comparable to 1-90. He The only road closings result- A former alderman and ama- closely the situation on Highway
suggested limited access in ing from the flooding Mississip- teur scuba diver, Robert Von 61 above Lake City. Flooding
keeping this segment as a scen- pi are on
Rohr, made his second under- there would necessitate its reHighway 35 below water foray of the week Wed- routing buses through Rochesic route.
Ben Rolfing, chairman, Wil- Fountain City near the Midway nesday night to re-seal flooding ter.
son Township board, said the Tavern and above town be storm sewers.
township favored the east route. tween the Waumandee Creek Wearing only a. wet suit and
The same view was presented bridge and the old entrance to face mask, Von Rohr went into a
by the Winona Township board
sewer manhole at Front and
Merrick State Park.
chairman, Fred Bauer.
Johnson streets about 7:30 p.m.
"We feel that the present Two patrols went On duty at Wednesday to replace a blownroute would cut the valley and these points Wednesday when out dunnage ba^. The |heavy
stop the residential development the road was closed from Wi- rubber bag, inflated in the 12now progressing in the valley," nona upriver to the Gilmanton inch main to form a stopper TREMPEALEAU, Wis. - The
Bauer said. He is a resident on road (Highway 88) above Foun- against backflooding, had been flow over the dam at Trempealeau this morning was 194,the present route.
tain City, a distance of about damaged.
000 cubic feet per second, an
Thomas Raine, Winona Area 10 miles.
Heavy pumps were unable to
Technical School, had no com- The MINNESOTA Highway keep up with the rushing Inflow increase of 12,000 since Wednesday.
ment on the proposed routes but Department said this morning
river water. Von Rohr, who Lloyd Mass Sr., who moved
asked what type of intersection water was coming up to the of
145 pounds, volunteered out of his permanent home at
there would be with County edge of Highway 61 above weighs
install
a replacement. The Lloyd's Landing Sunday, haa
to
State Aid Highway 17 which Lake City. By Friday , during
carries traffic from the school crest, it probably will be one sewer at that point is about four six inches of water in hia
into Winona via Highway 43. He to 1% Inches over the con- feet below grade level. Without house. Peter Hilt, nearby, haa
was told that an on grade cross- crete, there are markers in- benefit of auxiliary breathing water a foot deep in his house.
apparatus, Von Rohr carried Llyod Maas Jr., living a bit
ing with left turn lanes would
dicating
the
edge
of
the
road
the new dunnage bag with him higher in his year-around resibe designed for installation in
on both sides, and motorists and pushed it well into the dence, is still there, but th«
this area.
DE. J. M. Cross, Glen View, will be escorted through in flooding main. An air compres- basement is filling.
sor inflated the bag by means of
questioned the "justification of case of danger.
the $3.75 million expenditure." Dikes below Lake City, at a hose extending to the surface. sewer outlet outside the dike
He asked if projected traffic Miller's Creek and Maple Von Rohr had performed the near the Wilkie steamboat mucounts justified this expendi- Springs, were holding, No over- same task Monday night under seum where a dunnage bag had
flow is expected there.
considerably more dangerous collapsed and was permitting
ture.
The projected traffic count The highway department said conditions. He dove to find a the main to flood.
on this round is 5.00J) to 10,000 backwater from the Mississippi
a day, Richard Klobuchar, River still was a foot below
preliminary design engineer, Highway 61 south of Wabasha.
No> overflow is expected. In
said.
Cross contended that creeper 1965, flooding from the old
Janes and improvement of the Zumbro River channel at Wacontributed to the overpresent road should be suf- basha
ficient for several years. He said flow at this point.
a
he did not think 4 lanes were
necessary find that the hlgHway REAL DOWNPOUR
department could not give a "WALVIS BAY, South West Afreasonable conclusion for the rica (AP) —This fishing village
received 12 years rain in one
need of this highway. /
Dr. ' Lewis Younger, a resi- night when a freak storm
dent of West Burns Valley, in- dumped iVt Inches on it. Averdicated he favored the present age annual rainfall in this part
route because it was good from of the Namlb Desert Is 0. 125
the valley and the ideal ap- inches.
proach to the city of Winona. hearing were recorded and will
%
1 E&BM^GIsaa^B
lMMBaaS ^Bn ^ f * ^bM
MRS. RICHARD Habcck, Wi- be used by the highway departnona Rt. 2, said that she ment In determining the route
be used.
couldn't see spending ' this to Written
testimony mny be
amount of money because sent to the highway depart"there is no indication" that Wi- ment office in Rochester prior
nona is going to grow.
to May 1. Gene Meeker, man"I feel that the present route ager of thc Winona Area Chamis the best and most logical ber of Commerce, told thc
route to bo used from a 4-lane hearing that the chamber had
road," said Royal Thern, Glen not discussed the plans but
View.
would do so and submit a stateTho views expressed at tho ment prior to May 1.

Milwaukee Freights Stop

Only RouteSS Diver Places
On Closed List SecondBaa

Flow Up 12,
000
Feet at Dam v
At Trempealeau

INTERNATIONAL WANT AD WEEK

APRIL 13-20 1969

WE'RE NOT A JOHNNY ONE-NOTE!

Somoflnwi yoa leal drawn to try a restaurant with but a ilnjla
Itorn featured on the menu. Great il you can stand the un-lmnglnationl' But our friends and cuitomere like to come In, sit down,
atudy the wlda menu selection, and than maka a cholca bf meal
w enack, Doesn't this sound mor« excltlnn? appetite) stimulating?

Family Want Ads
Placed This Week Only
%

pH Ni 2622 roR CARR YOUT $ K
°

PRICE

Ads mus t be o rdered for not less than 3

SHORTY'S l

days to be elig ible. Place as many ads as
you wish . Offe r docs not include commer-

BAR-CAFE—Corner Mark and Center

M

cial accounts.

Phone 3321

WM

Toastmistresses
Hear Poetry
By Hoffenstein

Kappa Delta Pi
Presents Pins;
Hears Speaker

0M

"Poems in Prais* of PracPall and winter initiates of
tically Nothing" by Samuel HofGamma Tau Chapter of Kappa
fenstein provided ;entertainment
Delta Pi received their pins at
for members of the Winona
a meeting Tuesday evening at
Toastmistress Club at the Tuesthe Winona State College union.
day meeting at the Park Plaza.
Miss Sadie Marsh read a
Plans for the initiation of the
poem selected from those desspring quarter members were
cribed as "Poems designed to
also made. Committee chair¦
"
, *** THURSDAY, APRIL 17, 1949
incite the utmost depression."
IfU' Winona Daily New$
men are Judy Strike, clerical
Iva Winona, Minnesota
Topics for one-to-two-ndnute
committee chairman; Terry
talks were assigned by Miss
Wobig, banquet chairman, "WilMargaret McCready who used
liam Putnam, James Duffy and
the "Peanuts" cartoon as inRonald Larson, arrangements
spiration. In line with the prochairmen.
SEWING SESSION . . . Women residents of the Good gram theme, "Highlights,"
Wayne Erickson, , education Shepherd Lutheran Home at Rushford, Minn., are sewing each speaker gave an impromptu talk on an assigned subject
faculty, discussed student internships at the college. He told 50 tote bags for the national convention of the American
Mrs. Irvin Teasdale, toastof the possibilities that have Lutheran . Church Women June 26 to 29 in Minneapolis. Mrs. mistress, coordinated the theme
been discussed and are being Elvin Humble, Rushford, has been the national president in her opening remarks. Gentried concerning a quarter of for the past three years. Working on the bags are from left, eral evaluation was by Mrs.
intern teaching during which Amelia Jones, Mrs. Chalrner Pedersen, instructor, Inga William Miller; Mrs. Anthony
a student would becomea mem- Smaby, Gunhild Olson and Josie Milene, (Mrs . Robert Bunke Chelmowski was timer.
ber of a team with three mas- photo )
Plans were made for the inter teachers.
duction of four new members
Students for- this activity
at the next meeting. Mrs. Ray
would be select individuals the
O'Laughlin will be in charge.
speaker pointed out.
The closing thought by Mrs.
Sheelah Mayzek
The speaker also explained
Ralph Kohner was "Reputation
Mrs. Margaret Mayzek, 928 E. 5th St., ananother kind of internship,which
is what men and women think
nounces the engagement of her daughter, Sheelah,
~bt us. Character is what God
would involve a fifth year. How<
to Charles Anderson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harden
ever, he noted that because of
and angels know of us."
father
Mayzek's
Wis.
Miss
Blue
River,
Anderson,
financial reasons and the fact
Guests were tho Mmes. MyFIVE GENERATIONS ... Five generations of an Arcadia , that the student would not rewas the late Casimor Mayzek. The wedding date
ron
Smith, John Seelharnmer
golden
wedding
recent
vvis., family were on hand for the
ceive another degree, the fivehas not been set.
and Del Prodzinski.
anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. Ignatz Przybilla, Arcadia. Seated year course would not be pracV
Miss Mayzek is majoring in art education at Wiis Mrs. Katie M. Kampa .-Arcadia . Standing, from right, Mrs. tical at the moment. On the oththe
Her
fiance
is
a
student
at
College.
nona State
Lincoln School PTA
Joe Lyga, Arcadia , granddaughter of Mrs. Kampa ; Barbara er hand j the quarter of intern
University of Wisconsin, Madison, majoring in civil
Jean Tollefson, St. Paul, great-great-granddaughter; Mrs. teaching would involve getting
To Host Card Party
/ engineering.
Przybilla, daughter of Mrs. Kampa, and Mrs. Willard Tollef- a temporary certificate and
of
'
compensation
$1,000.
The Lincoln School Parent- ^m^^mmssmmsm^^^mmmm^^m^mm^mssm
son, St. Paul, great-granddaughter. (King Studio)
Teachers Association will sponsor a card party Saturday at
Area Vacationers,
7:45 p.m. in the school gymnasium.
Return From South
, Bridge, 500 and schafskopf
will be played; prizes will be
GALESVILLE, Wis . (Special)
Mrs. Ervin Rose was elected
awarded and .lunch will be
— Mr. and Mrs. Barney Tandpresident of the auxiliary to
served. Tickets may be purNeville-Lien Post 1287, Vetereski, who for many years operchased at the door.7
1 /M ^MaWmK^m^L. ^ % IMPORTEby . ' .'!
ans of Foreign Wars, at its
ated the Gale Locker plant here
HUMAN HAIR ' . |
FC REBEKAH LODGE
monthly meeting Wednesday
I
^^iii^^^^ i
and closed the business because
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Speevening at the post meeting
of his health , have returned
cial) — Silver Link Rebekah
hall.
from Florida where they spent
Lodge 144 met Tuesday at the
Mrs. Robert Webster was rethe winter.
IOOF Hall here. Final plans
elected senior vice "president,
Frank Dahlgren, Galesville
were completed for the May 3
Mrs. Frank Took, junior vice
artist, and his wife are back
district meeting. Lunch w a s
president; Mrs. Harold Myers,
from their winter trip by campserved by Mrs. Louis Giesen
treasurer; Mrs. Roman Weier. Frank is sorry he missed
and Mrs. Gladys Johnson,
landt, chaplain; Mrs. Ian ArmA marvelous pop-on fash- I
|
|
the heavy snow in this area,
'^^*^N ' ' ^^WT
s t r o n g, conductress; Mrs.
*
'
Charlotte Ann Gwyn
A
but will have many new paintp
ion that can be worn in i
I
Blanche Kaczorowski, guard,
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde J. Barr, Roanoka, Va., anings to display from other
and Mrs. Floyd Kuhlman, trus'
many ways. A good selec- 1
I|
(
places.
nounce the engagement of Mrs. Bait 's daughter,
tee for 3 years.
Charlotte Ann Gwyn, to Lt. William J. Hubof ,
Installation will be held at the
May
meeting
and
Mrs.
Robert
USNR.
She is the daughter of the late Henry W.
Dakota Travelers
Jane Carol Skroch
Nelson will install the new ofGwyn, Roanoke;
Return to Minnesota Announcement is made of ficers with Mrs. I. J. Datta asEYOTA, Minn. (Special) Miss Gwyn attended Pensacola Junior College
Student hands and choruses rethe engagement of Jane sisting. A potluck supper will
and
is
presently
a
senior
student
at
Lewis
Gale
(
DAKOTA, Minn. Special) — Carol Skroch, daughter of precede the installation with
ceiving A ratings at the area
Hospital, School of Radiologic Technology. Lt. HuAlarmed by reports in a Florida Mrs. Joseph Skroch, Arca- Mrs. Rose in charge.
music contest at Dover-Eyota
bof
,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gregory
Hubof,
J.
356
E.
newspaper of Mississippi River
The Mmes. Floyd Kuhlmann,
High School Friday are quali- iAttractively
A
Broadway, is a graduate of St. Mary's College
flooding, Mr. and Mrs. Frank dia, and the) late Dr. Rose, Webster and Roman Wei' ^Sv 1
fied to attend the state-regional
K2X*v
:
to
Wayne
Joseph
Skroch,
and
is
presenUy
a
naval
flight
officer
residing
Morley,
cut
their
in
J.
Lamoille,
landt were named as delegates
'
event at Chatfield May 3. They IBnyed
¦<$&%**&
'
^VC
son
of
Mr.
a
n
d
J
Boland,
Doxea
planned three-week vacation in
Virginia Beach, Va.
to the Department of Minnesota
: *^v " ¦' are as follows:
I
"*^f |
that state short by one week Mrs. Joseph Boland, Arca- Veterans of Foreign Wars con' •¦ -. ' A September wedding is planned.
Oover-Eyota—Band with Iwo Ai, on« A
minus' and. mixed chorus with an A, A
and hurried home, to find that dia .
vention June 24 to 28 at Duminus and B plus.
the water wasn't rising as fast
Miss Skroch is a junior lulh. ' Alternates are the Mmes.
Plainview—Band, one A, A minus and
B Plus, and mixed chorus with two As
they
had
been
led
to
believe.
Barbershop
rest
as
at Marquette University, Frank Took, Ed Holehouse, Datand an A minus.
•
Also back are Mr. and Mrs. Milwaukee. Her fiance is a ta and . Ian Armstrong.
StewarlVHlt — Band with ,two As and
Set
at
Rushford
an
A
minus;
William Meier, owners of the captain in the U.S. Army,
mixed
chorus, two As and
Games parties will be held
an A minus, and Girls Glea Club, two
Dakota Motel and Tavern , who and is currently serving as April 23 and April 30 at the
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special) .A' ana an A minus.
;|
I
Also, see bur complete line of Stretch Wigs ,
were in Texas, and Mr. and
one- A and iwo A minus,
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special) — An AFS Barbershop :. song andByron—Band,
clubhouse.
mtxed chorift, an A, A minus and B. I
dry,
and
comb
into
just
drip
wash,
.
.
.
Mrs. Willard Nelson, who were an executive officer with
A
. |
Hostesses for the evening — The Lutheran Women's Mis- festival will be staged Friday OmJg« center — Band, an A minus
the U.S. Continental Army
in the Bahamas.
were Mrs. Olga Theis and Mrs. sionary, Society of the Hiawatha at 8:15 pj n. at the school here. and two B pluses, and mixed chorus with I
your favorite style.
1
Command, Ft. Monroe, Va. Mayme
two A minuses and a B plus.
I
from $25 to $39.95
Myska.
|
from
WinoRUSHFORD SHOW
Misterssippis
The
Jerome
Paulson,
Dover-EyoValley
Circuit
will
have
a
spring
A June 21 wedding is
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
rally April 24 at Resurrection na -will be the featured guests. ta band director, was mana-- The Fillmore County Asso- being planned.
There will also be a combined ger of the contest.
Hokah
Talent
Show
a
^^n^^mm^^^m^^mmmm^m^mmmBawma Wi
Lutheran Church, Rochester.
ciation for Retarded Children
Rushford - Winona barbershop
Slated for Sunday
Registration will begin at 1 chorus. The Notebsnders, the
will sponsor a benefit show for GERMANY VISITOR
Camp Winnebago Sunday at 2 SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spep.m., followed by a dessert high school triple trio, the boys
p.m. at Rushford High School cial) — Mrs. Norton Onstad is HOKAH,'Minn. (Special) -A luncheon. Devotions begin at octet and the elementary chorAuditorium. The show will fea- spending a month at the home talent show will be held Sun- 1:45 p.m. Election of officers us also will sing.
ture country music with vocal of her parents in Germany to day at 2 p.m. in the village hall and selections of projects will A Rushford family already
and instrumental groups per- attend their 50th wedding anni- with proceeds going to the swim- be on the agenda.
has applied to host another AFS
ming pool building fund as
versary.
forming.
student in , the 1969-70 school
The
Rev.
Gerhard
Horn,
Red
well for a bath house and the
year.
W-V/A^gj.^yf.yiAUU'^
improving of the camping site Wing, member of the Wisconsin
XI/
V// // AND COMPANY
Synod's Board for World Mis- Make a "poor man's Italian |
near the pool.
sions
who
recently
returned
from
Acts are being furnished by
garlic bread'* out of leftover
all business places and include Africa, \Vill speak on the Af rican hot-dog rolls. Break the rolls
singing, dancing, bands and sev- mission and show slides. The open lengthwise and spread
eral surprise numbers. Awards national president, Mrs. Her- each half with butter. Sprinkle
for the best talent will be pre- bert Speckin Wauwatosa Wis. with garlic salt and pop into the
sented. James Sauer will be will be present.
oven for a few minutes until
master of ceremonies and Mrs.
Arnold Frick is in ch arge of the
program.
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LWMS to Meet
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MADE—QUICK SERVICB
-REASONABLY PRICED

I

PHOTOGRAPHY STUDIO
177 W. 7th
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The Beauty Sampler is crammed with 5 of the ti
world's most famous preparations! Skin Deep Milky |
|
Cleanser,Ardena Skin lotion,Ve lva Moisture Film, ||
Beauty Sleep and Special Eye Beauty Cream. The
;|
lipstick fn 2 new very chic tones, You take your
|
choice. Beauty Sampler and lipstick...$5.00.
|
limited time.
1
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Rummage Sale
Sat., April 19
9:30 a.m.
-at —

St Matthew's
Lutheran Church
Basement
Sponiortd by tha Ladlai Aid

,
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Rich, Scroll Schiffli
embroidery gives
charming accent ,
and pleat widened
skirt gives graceful
fashionable ease .
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Dress and Jacket
costume for every
f t
special day time

PASSPORT
PICTURES
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I A 10.00VALUE-NOW ONLY 5.00 1
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The class of 1959 of Winona
Senior High School will hold a
10-year class reunion Aug. 9 at
Westfield Golf Club.
Addresses of the following persons are needed: Gary Bartsch ,
Drucilla Challberg, June English , Eldon Grumbo , David Kirnl , Bruce McLean, Robert Minard , Jerry W. Nelson, Joh n
Nepper, Charles Newland, Diane Schulz, Franklin Talnter and
\<
Sharon White. Persons with information are asked to write or
call Mrs. Richard Theurcr , Wi[I nona.

j BEAUTY SAMPLER J
i
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Class Reunion Set,
Addresses Needed
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Arcadia Enters
Largest Group

DEAR ABBY:
¦¦

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —
Arcadia High School was represented by 134 students and 117
events at the district solo and
ensemble contest at Blair Saturday, the largest it has ever
entered in such an event.
Students receiving first place
in Class A will participate in
the state event at Eau Claire
State University May 3, the
largest number of students to
enter a state contest.
Going on to Eau Claire will
be the following:

ART EXHIBIT ... Viewing the all-school
• art show at St. Mary's Grade School are from
j left, Sister Eileen^ seventh and eighth grade,' instructor; Mary Saehler, daughter of Mr.'
and ' Mrs. William Saehler, Minnesota City,
and Theresa Wadden, daughter of Mr;
ARKANSAW BOOSTERS
ARKANSAW, Wis. (Special)
- ¦ «r • tlie Arkansaw Booster Club
vtdll meet Monday at 8 p.m; in
the elementary school gymnasium. There will be a "program
by the fifth grade students, a
general meeting and lunch.

and Mrs. Vincent Wadden, Winona. To the
left is a picture that Theresa painted and
Mary's exhibit is at the right. The show, open
to the public, will continue through Friday.
(Daily News photo )

Elg in Resignations
ELGIN, Minn. — The board
of education has accepted the
resignations of four instructors
at Elgin Community School. Eugene KoepseQ, junior high school
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. DEAR ABBY: If you want to have a little fun , ju st mention the name of a famous person, and then watch the "relatives" crawl out of the woodwork!.
Of course everyone has shirt-tail relations but the more
famous a person is, the more relatives he seemsto have. About the Wright brothers: There is no record of either
Orville or Wilbur's ever having been married, so it follows
that neither has any sons, grandsons or great-grandsons. But
just pick up a Dayton, O., telephone directory and look at
the Orville and W. Wrights listed there!
Of course, there are plenty of legitimate WRIGHTS all
over the United States, and who is to stop them from naming
a son Orville or Wilbur if they so choose? I am sure many
do so with no intent to bask in the glory of the famous inventors and should not be criticized. Sign this7 . A WRONG WRIGHT BROTHER (no relation)
P '
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May fn the real
comfort of
pant shifts in wash
wonderful cotton and
cotton blends that
need little ironing.
S/M/L/XL
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MIRACLE MALL — OPEN SUNDAY AFTERNOON
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$20 io $23

Spring Dresses

as99
$23 to $26

Misses Jrs. $ Tiny JrsN
$42.$60 Spring Knifs
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Spring Coats

Children's Porfraits

*29 ID *59 . .
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$16 to $26

Spring Weather St
Mini-Coats

J 14 to J19
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About 100,000. cancery-patients
died last year who might have
been saved by earlier and better treatment says the American Cancer Society.
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DEAR ABBY: Two wrongs in your column do not make a
WRIGHT.
Jack H. did NOT goof, as charged by a reader Tin
Olympia, Wash.
Wilbur Wright, inventor and aviator died May 30, 1912,
a bachelor in Dayton, O. I. attended his funeral.
SURE OF MY FACTS

BUILDING AT DAKOTA
DAKOTA, Minn. (Special) Mr. and Mrs. Fred Augustin
have purchased the Henry Radsek home in the northern part of
Dakota. Mr. and Mrs, Henry
Radsek have begun construction of a new dwelling on land
they own parallel* ty CSAH 12
just beyond the 'Interstate. ;90
bridge in Dakota. Vaughn Trynowski, Dakota, is the contractor for the masonry.
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DEAR ABBY: You have uncorked a question which now
mist be correctly answered, becaiuse it is of real importance
to aviation history. Was Wilbur Wright, at some time of his
life, married? If so, it was a deep dark secret.
The urgency to me is that I have a new book soon going
into publication whiclT is concerned with a phase of aviation
history in which I state' anew that neither Orville nor Wilbur
ever married. If there is any evidence to the contrary, I
wish to make a correction in time.
You may nofBe aware that it is aviation gospel that
Wilbur and Orville had an agreement (at least tacit) that
neither would marry, so they could retain a close-knit brother
/
team in.their experimenting.
If Wilbur ever had a secret marriage, I assure you at
would be a positive sensation to the aviation world, and
you will be doing a great serviceto clear this up.
Very truly yours,
C. R. R .- ALBANY, N .Y.

Gale-Ettrick High
Entries in State
Meet Named

The directors are Mrs. Carolyn Armagost, junior high ; Mrs.
Marjorie Johnson, vocal music,
and Eobert Westman, instrumental music.

.

DEAlt ABBY: I DID NOT GOOF! I checked and checked
and checked and nowhere can I find evidence that Wilbur
Wright vias ever married.
I even checked over 100 pictures in various books and
newspapers. I. carefully looked for young women7 In each
case, the only woman with Wilbur was his sister Katherine,
who kept house for him after his mother died. The only
other woman in-a picture with the Wright brothers (either oi
JACK K.
both) was the star, Mary Pickford.

¦

inet duet; Pat Doualos and Pat Jacobs.
cornet duet; Miry Waller and Vlckl
Rlndahl, saxophone duel; Kathy Twesme
and Catfiy Guthrie, clarinet duet; kathy
Buttnan, Chris. Moulton, Mary Smith,
Rita Docken, Beverly Aasland, Colette
Solberg, Lynlta Docken,. Judy Berg and
Wanda Nelsestuen,triple trio; Sue Erickson, Denhe Netirlng, Melody Bay ahd
Angela Cantlon,girls quartet; Julie Grant
and Randy Poss, mixed duet; Connie
Stage and Merita Johnson, clarinet.duet;
Phyllis Trim, clarinet solo; Debbie Lund,
bassoon solo; Rosalie Hoff, flute solo;
Bruce Lehman, trombone solo; Kathy
Twesme,Kathy Guthrie, Penny Nichols
and :PhyllIs Trim, clarinet quarter; Bren.
da Knepper, Rosalie- Hoff, Jane Erickson
and Shawn Ofsdaht, flute quartet; Jan
Hilton, Alary Waller, Vickie Rlndahl and
Lena severson, .saxophone quartet; Al
Paulson, vocal.baritone solo; Julie Grant
and Sue Erickson, vocal duet; Mary Severson, Marlene Erickson and Barbara
Pervlsky, solos, and Kathy Bufman and
Colette Solberg, Sue Erickson and Merk
McLeod, vocal duets.

¦' ¦ •

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: First, you made some reference to the
"wives" of the famous 'Wright brothers, the inventors of the
first airplane. Then a man who signed himself "JACK H. '
wrote in and said you "goofed" because the Wright brothers
were both bachelors.
Then some lady from Olympia, Wash., wrote and said
you did NOT goof-Jack H. goofed because her grandmother's sister was married to wuour
Wright.
To set the record straight: My father
was Beuchlin Wright. He was the older
Wright brother. 'Wilbur died in 1912 and
Orville died in 1948.
Orville Wright ("Uncle Orv." -we called
him) named my husband as one of tha
executors of his estate. I am sure there
have been several Wilbur, Wrights, and I
do not doubt that the lady's grandmother's
sister WAS married to a Wilbur Wright^ but
he wasn't the co-inventor of the airplane.
Abby
Sincerely yours,
ELLWYN WRIGHT STEEUER: Yucaipa, Cal.

GALESVILLE, Wis. — The
Gale-Ettrick Junior-Senior High
School anisic department participated in the district vocal
mathematics and science teach-, and instrumental solo and ener, will enroll at Winbna State semble contest at Blair High
College in pursuit of a master's School Saturday.
,
degree. John Rahman, indus; Representing the school it th* state
contest In Eau Clalra May 3 will
trial arts teacher and coach, mwle
bft the groups which pieced -first
has accepted a position as phys- Clais A competition: Randy Poss, vocalIn
Julie Grant, Angle Cantlon, Rant)/
ical education instructor and solo;
Poss and Vern ScJiermerhorn, mixed
cross country coach at Middle- quartet,
and Barbara Pervlsky, Julie
ton, Wis7Mrs. Richard Lorent- Grant, Sue ErrCkscm, Julia Bahnub, Jean
Conrad,
Denlsa
Nehring, /Melody Bay,
zen, business education instruc- Angela Cantlon and
Karen Olson, triple
tor, will relocate in the Red trio.
Numbers
wer«
rated
from first fn fifth
River Valley where she and her
The following also received
husband have purchased a placing*.
first ratings: Connie Hoff,Cheryl Anderfarm. Miss Sharon Lucier, sen- son and Penny Nieriols, clarinet solos;
Jane
Trim and Delaine Hoff, , cornet
ior High English teacher, will solo; Jeff
Hoflden, bass horn solo; ' Maria Alva re? and Cheryl Anderson, clarbe a June bride.

ELEVA, Wis. (Special) —
Eleva Broiler Festival committees Monday turned down a
Value lo 8<W
ma proposal to construct a permaE
LADIES' PLAIN
nent pole-type building on the
Community Hall grounds to
serve as a dugout and storage
center during the annual festi¦
val.
¦
¦
¦¦
H
*. ¦ ¦
mat
. ,
H The vote was 3? against and
¦¦ - "
'¦32 in iavor.
5 ": . . . . .- . .
S
Bring us your clothes while In town shopping
ma In other business, members
m voted to donate $1,500 toward
—we 'll hav© them expertly finished and
g
lighting the softball field. This
hour.
na
ready
for
you
In
an
S|
measure will have to be voted
on again at the next meeting
H
E9
mm to make it final.
¦ ¦
m Final approval was given the
FREE Moth Proofing, Odor Proofing, and
everything
WA
clean.
Mildew
Proofing
on
|"
gg proposal to give about one-third
of the cost of dredging the mill
pond, the sum not to exceed
$2 ,000.
2
One-Hour Service Until 3:30 p.m. Daily
gg Two committee members resigned. Rodney Higley will befestival co-chairman sucBuBBBBBBlBBBaHBlBBiBllBBBHlg come
ceeding Palmer Christiansen.
Duano Semingson will act as
purchasing agent, replacing Arthur Kelly Jr.
Members discussed building a
community swimming pool,
More than 25 useful drugs for
some types of cancer have been
developed over the past decade
according to the American
Cancer Society.
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W right Theory
Is All Wrong

Solo* — Oave Galewski, tuba; Randy
Nllsestuen, French hern; Peta Fernholz,
cornet; Dave Wolover and Bill Feltes,
snara drum; Kris Koettlng, flute, and
Arthur Wolover, clarinet.
Duett — Judy Slegle and Diane Wolfe,
Kathy Marx and Linda Stevens, and Jane.
Reedy and Kathy Mam, flute-clarinet;
Diane Wolfe and Kris Koettlng, and carol
Urblek. and Kay Maloney, flute; Bill
Feltes-and Jim Rolbiecki, Debbie Waldera and Marcea Hanson, snare drum;
Ruth Thomas and Kathy Sonsalla, alto
aw; Karen Melstad and Mary Suchla,
trombone-baritone; .Arthur Wolover • and
Therese Rlppley, clarinet; Judy Olson
and Nancy Olson, vocal, and . Francis
Reuter and Sue Fernholz, comet.
Tries - Bill Feltes, Jim Rolbiecki and
Pat Kulak, »nare drum; Karen Melstad,
Mardtll Puti and Lots Sobotta, trombone; Arthur -Wolover, Linda Stevens and
Merry Halverson and Judy Slegle, Mary
Kampa and Therese Rlppley, clarinet;
Pete Fernholz,. .Heidi Harrison and sua
Fernnobv trumpet.
Quartet — Ruth Thomas, Kathy Mel«tad, B«v Chltko and Pam Winnie,sax.
Choirs — Judy Slegle, Mary Kampa,
Therese Rlppley,- Arthur Wolover, Linda
Stevens, Merry Halverson,Mary Meiners,
Diane Bagnlewskl, John Misch, Nancy
Weychlk, Judy Sendelbach and Pam
Shankey, clarinet, and Pete Femholz,
Heidi Harrison, Sue Fernholz, Francis
Reuter, Judy scow. Sherry Reck, Karen
Melstad, Warden Putr, Lois . Sobotta,
Randy Nllsestuen. Merilyn Wnuk, Janice
Replnske, Pat Kampa. Mary Suchla, Barbara Kokott, Dave Galewski and Jim
Jaszewski, brass.
Girts* triple trio — Wary Kampa, Mardell Putz, Judy Olson, Ann O'Brien, Terrl
Mtlstad, Linda Stevens, Corrine Kosfner
and Heidi Allemann.
'

Winona Dally Newt
Winona, Minnesota
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agree these Stop Master "nu-fft" ehoes ara almost
*
perfect. Sloping top-lines for onkla comfort... more
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room above and around the toes... proper "flrow room "
. . . flexible elk leather uppers and leather solos. Try
these next shoe-time and you'll have no others I
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$5-$6 Slacks
$3.99
$6-$13 Cotton Skirts
$4.S9-$8.99
" . $6.99-$lI.99
$8-$15 Fashion Sweaters .'
$6-$9 Shirts
, . . . . $3.9&..$S.99
$12-$20 Shifts & Jumpers . . . . $8.99-$14.99
$8-$l l Slacks.
$6.99
SllPantshifts. . . ."
$8.99 *
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Accessories & Lingerie
$6-$7 leather Handbags
.. 54.99
.' , . . $2.99
$3.50-$4 Straw Bags. .
'
$2-$3 Famous Gloves . . . . . $l.59-$2.89
$1.99-$7.99
$3-$ 10 Jewelry
$1.00
$1.50 Scarvea & Smokd Rings
$S-$6 Sleepwear
, . $3.99
$7-$ 12 Robes & Shifts . . . . . $B.'99-$8.99
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Higher Lives!ock
Bureau Wants
Ban on Unions Producfibn Seen
Of Laborers

Harmony FFA'ers Cited

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Farm Bureau FederAmerican
HARMONY, Minn. — Robert
asked
Congress today not
ation
Michel and Rick Morgan were
to
extend
the
Federal Labor
elected delegates, to the state mm ^Q™W%&£li
*
''
Management
Relations
Act to
Future Farmers of America con,
lL
9
*aS^ ~^r*~r!'\
agriculture,
claiming
that
union^
W*
'
^
trm^W
4fr\
'
^
StimAmm
vention May 4-7 in St. Paul dur'
ization
of
workers
would
hurt
T
V
3f<
\
WMama\
<z*J%i ~sff
ing a meeting held in conjunc- ^R/
mmat^AA' t nt>iv
msi
l''^Wk.
farmers.
parent-son
tion with the annual
Charles B. Shuman, AFBF
aAAaW
FFA banquet at the high school ^nk7
A>mS
mm
^^AA'^i£y3
mm ¦> president, said in testimony premr
-^f Mf
here Tuesday.
^^B^B
L '*/m.
m.A\P'
Jerrbld Tesmer, chapter *ec- ^¦
pared for a Senate Labor subU
k
f M.
, ^aaWA
.-.
retary, wa s
¦
committee hearing that the basAr
pA
B
j
S
b
m
.
K '"
"
WPfA.P^^ f n a m e d star fl^k^k^k^k^k^kft
ic labor law was designed to fit
7 JHHin chapter farmer
B _—-iyy- ¦¦ t^ji . i^Hv^HHS industrial and commercial interests and not agriculture.
ypjpg^g£j: 'stad, star green ^^^^^^^^
"It's language and concepts
an recerved •' a
PTBP' P 't&i- swine
do not reflect any consideration
award
If J Pf-S A AAA special
or recognition of the unique fac, yv»- < -rrf
y R m : A ? kfor
. hisf improve^^^Bf^^^¦B ? ^^fjSmtnHEA ^
ment in t h e ^¦^J^J^J^J^J^J^J^J^J^J^J^J^J^J^JJ
¦^HL im» public
tors relating to agricultural proKKtlA%
^^^H^K
project ; A \m^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
: r Am duction and employment," Shu^^^ ^mV
im^^mE'
speaking H^^^^^^^^W
^^^H|^fl
l i A M man said.
ll
l
i
l
li
/
ll
i
WW^BWIi
^^^^"^ ^ ayard was pre- H^^^^^^^^^^_ <((f^^^Hffi^KIK^^^
!'f.J Instead, the farm leader proTesmer
sented to Joseph
/ ^S m
lSBAi^M
posed a plan which would set up
Stevens, chapter president. Dav- l^l^l^l^l^l^l^l^l^l^l^l^l^l^*l^* ^^mW ^B ^^KK ^^K ^mmmmmmmV'
id Wilhglm received a medal ^^^^^^^^^^^ w^J^^^^^^HHiHHi a separate labor law which
for farm mechanics.
would apply to farm workers.
HONORARY FARMER . . . Joe Stevens , left, president, Shuman
said railroads and air,
preFarmers
of
America
of
the
Future
Harmony
Chapter
MARITIN ELSTAD received
lines
are
examples of industries
Elstad,
the honorary chapter farmer de- sents the honorary chapter farmer degree to Martin
with separate labor legislation.
gree for his contributions to the assistant high school principal. Elstad is federal program
"Agriculture is a larger indusFFA during the past year. He director and teaches chemistry and science at the high try, and employs more workers
raised purebred beef cattle on school The award was made at the annual parent-son FFA than either of these industries—
a farm near Harmony. He is banquet at the high school Tuesday. (Allen Tarras photo)
or both combined, for that matassistant principal, federal proter," he said.
gram director and chemistry
Shuman said new legislation
should protect workers and
and science teacher at the high Gop her Bait
fanners alike. Among guaranschool.
tees, he said, should be the right
Trophies were presented by
of a farmer "to be protected
the Harmony State Bank to Machine Offered
against a strike that could reDean Greenslade and Rick
sult in the loss of a farm prodMorgan, swine, Bob Michel and In Buffalo Co.
uct"
Chuck Johnson , beef , and DenALMA, Wis, — Pocket gopher
nis Hovey, sheep.
Shuman said farmers are
Plaques were awarded for control is now possible with
"uniquely
vulnerable" to labor
second place to Neil Fishbaugh- poison bait in a burrow builder,
disputes, and that while most
er, swine, Milford McKay, says Archie Brovold, Buffalo
businesses can close down ior
dairy, and Richard Erickson, County agent.
MADISON, Wis. - Farmers periods of time without disassheep. These awards were.preand other persons living in rural trous consequences, farmers
sented by "William Kiehne, vo- The Buffalo County Soil Concannot .
cational agriculture instructor servation District supervisors areas can do a lot to help con- "In sharp contrast, " Shuman
at Harmony.
have a-vailable a machine which trol the spr ead of Dutch elm said, "a relatively short strike
disease in cities and towns.
in agriculture at harvest time
GREG DVORAK , state FFA deposits poison bait in artificial
Gayle
Worf,
University
of
Wiscan result in the loss of a year 's
pound
burrows
at
the
rate
of
a
sentinel, was speaker. William
consin extension plant patholo- income plus the loss of substanKiehne showed slides of pro- an acre.
About 95 percent control of gist, urged rural residents to tial investment. "
jects.
New officers : Richard Ryan , pocket gophers is achieved when cut down dead or dying elna
president; ^ Neil Fishbaugher, the bait has been deposited trees. Dead trees or branches
vice president ; Bob Michel, sec- in the artificial burrow about
retary; Dennis Hovey, treasur- every 30 feet. The time to treat should be burned completely,
er; Dean Greenslade, reporter ; is in spring and fall when cover buried under a foot of soil or
R a l p h Whale'n , sentinel, and on the field is at a minimum. ground into wood chips. He exThe machine and bait are plains that elm bark beetles
John Ryan, parliamentarian.
The dinner was served by the available at the county extension 'which spread the disease fungus
Big Springs Lutheran Church office at Alma.
Women with the Harmony FHA For further information call find diseased trees attractive
or write the extension
as waitresses.
¦ ' ¦¦ ' ¦ office: at homes.
1 MONDOVI, Wis. (Special!) Alma.
.
Joe Stevens extended a welDestroying the trees destroys For
the second consecutive
come and the invocation was
the disease carrying beetles and
the Mondovi High Sc-hool
given by Richard Ryan . Toast- awards presented. The FFA makes ' control more effective in year,
FFA
placed
first
the agrimaster was Ralph Whalen,
creed was recited by Kurt Har- urban areas. Root graft barriers cultural technologyincontest
at
After the meal, a meeting of stad, Bob Michel and Rick Mor- are not normally used to control River Falls.
the disease in the open country. Approximately 60 high schools
the FFA was conducted and gan.
and 900 contestants competed
.__ . «¦!&.
A " v 7' i^ . s -. 1' tnt/\. '"%- in the contest Saturday.
K'£ *.££
; | Ten categories are tested,
HOURS: Shop and Java
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ing in each category.
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Two Mondovi teams placed,
™
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a.m.
to
9
p.m.
m^
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p
|
Bmm\.
Saturdays
^
^ 1H
first
in their respective cate8
a.m.
to
4
p.m.
llHk MB 0^
^ HBdtf ¦B
B
I "^^
gories and each will receive
plaques. These teams consisted
FARM SUPPLY ¦
#^^^ DISTRIBUTING
©
of Donn Moe and Gary StanI
M
333 Causeway Blvd.
m JJaW ^
Winona, Minn.
|g ton in farm management, and
Corner
2nd
and
Johnson
La Crosse,Wis.
$m Ray Risler and "Neil SegerI|
I
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strom in farm machinery. Sec'^
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^i ond place teams: Larry Julson
and Terry Mann , electricity,
and Randy Duncanson and
Ga
^.. . FOREIGN
A STUDDED T
Glenn Moe, feeds. Fourth place
teams: Dennis Gunderson and
J
^
^
^
^
Larry Gehrke, meat animal
BARB WIRE ^mSS ^^L^
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ju dging, and Dale Heckland
and Glen Zierl, ag mechanics.
SINGLE $»95 Rol|
Steven Brantner and Michael
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t|^^^^^^^^^^Kothbauer placed fifth in
tractors and engines.
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Farmers Urged
To Assist in
Elm Disease

Mondovi High
Tops River Falls
Technology Meet
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In addition, Larry Julson. will
receive a trophy for placing
first , individually , In his category.

Others participating in the
contest were, Paul Quarberg,
Roger Sabelko, Linda Gehrke,
single ROII $10.85 John Gehrke, Dennis Schultz
and William Hanson:
s

0r !£¦$10.65

185 at Jackson
hFlELD SPRAYE RS NFO Meeting
v.
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TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) Norbert Connor , one of Wisconsin 's three national directors of the National Farmers
Organization , addressed the
meeting of the Jackson County
NFO April 8 at the Green
Meadow Supper Club. A total of
105 attended.
Conner stressed the importance of members marketing
together. .
Don Bush , Taylor, chairman
of the dairy board , urged all
members who have not signed
their milk into Phase II to do
so now.
Thew come wit h 7-Roller Pump, AdjustaWi Booms , Non- wtt "h piberoUss
Tank
CJC5 AC
Russell Schroeder, outgoing
Drip Noixles and Jet A gitator Kir.
and Ad|ustablt Wheel. .'. rpJD^>a«l3 county bargaining supervisor
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livestock on time. It must be
called into the national office.
A new dairy board wa-s elec"EXPERT" BRAND
.'lip
ted ns follows: Donald Bush ,
Taylor; Dennis Gjerseth , Humbird; William McNulty Jr. ,
Tom Poasley and Richard Olson, Black River Falls. Alternates nre Vernon Gjcrfleth ,
T
Economy Model. Corrosion resistjfc Mm rrit 3
Black
River Falls, nnd Jtobert
^
ant copper float and liraes strain^
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M
Olson , Taylor. The board will
'
A&
or. Strong, durable cast iron,pump
^k^^ ^TP
pick its own chairman,
The three commodity boards
housing.
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WASHINGTON (AP) - Agri- cast at nearly equal the 1968
culture Department officials say production, with increased
further increases in livestock domestic feeding offsetting
production can be expected this smaller exports, officials said.
year as a result of favorable Tlie hog-corn ratio, which reprice relationships between feed flects the number of bushels
costs and what farmers receive equal in value to 100 pounds of
for their products.
hog, averaged 17.8 from JanuMarket prices for livestock ary through March, slightly
and, products duringjhe_six: more than a*,year earlier and
month period frpm last October considerably more than the
through March 'averaged about 1958-67 average of 15.6, the de"
seven per cent more than a partment said.
year earlier, while feed prices
were slightly lower, the depart- The beef steer-corn price ratio, which has been favorable
ment reported Monday.
for cattle feeders during most of
Thus, officials said, "liberal the past two years, also refeed usage" can be expected in mained strong. Feed cattle
1969, accompanied by some fur- prices at Chicago during the
ther increases in livestock out- first quarter produced a ration
put.
equivalent of 100 pounds of live
Total use of feed grains such weight to 25 bushels of corn,
as corn, grain sorghum and bar- slightly more than a year earley this season has been, fore- lier and well above the long-

Peterson Herd
Leads in County
Allen Aarsvold, Peterson, Minn., had the top producing
herd in March in the Winona CountyTDairy Herd Improvement Association.
His herd of 33 registered and grade Holsteins produced
an average of 1,571 pounds of milk and 60.5 pounds of butterfat: Three cows were dry.
The top cow was a grade Holstein, No. 32, in the herd
of Chester Boyum, Utica, with 2,480 pounds of milk and 131
pounds of butterfat.
f UNIT a '
TOP FIVE7HERDS
Breed
R&GH

Alten Aarsvold, Peterson
Roger Eggert & Robert Heiden,
Rushford
. R&G H
Chester Boyum, Utica
v . . . . . . . . . . GH
Charles Boehmke, Rushford . . . . . . . . . . . GH
Alfred Helm, Lewiston
GH

No.
Cows
33

No.
Dry
3

37
38
24
«

6
1
2
2

TOP FIVE COWS

Cow 's Name
¦
or Number
c
Chester Boyum, Utica
, . . . . . . ....;... No. 32
Roger ^ggert & Robert Heiden,
Rushford
Wlnnia
Alfred Helm, Lewiston . . . . . . :
. . . . No. 18
Degnan Brothers, Rushford
No. U
Degnan Brothers, Rushford ..'
No. 13

v .UNIT S' ' .
TOP FIVE BERDS

Allan Aldinger, Winona
GH
Robert Plttelko, Winona
GH
Catherine Nagel & Sons, Winona . . . . . . GH
Llndley «Y Wayne Smith, La Crescent. GH
Donald Dlekrager, Lamoille . -.
R&GH

34
43
47
22
30

TOP FIVE COWS

- ..
Robert Plttelko, Winona
...Betsy
Alton Block, Winona .;,
. . . . . Olive
Lindley & Wayne Smith, La Crescent . . . No. 38
Arlo Stueve, Winona"
: No. 42
Allan Aldinger, Winona
Ruth

UNIT 4
TOP FIVE HERDS

C. & M. Persons, St. Charles . . .. . . G&RH
Lee Ploeht, Utica
<3H
McCarthy & Shea, St. Charles . . . . . . . GH
Rudl Spltzer, St. Charles
CH
frlmer Rupprecht, St. Charles v... . . . G&RH

40
49
48
49
40

TOP FIVE COWS

C. & M. Persons, St. Charles . . . .. . . . . . . .
McCarthy & Shea , St. Charles
Rudj spitzer, St. Charles
C. & M. Persons, St. Charles
Rudl Spitzer, St. Charles

No. 191
No. 43
No. 23
No. 205
No. 44

UNIT 5 7TOP FIVE HERDS

uyie sass, utica
GH
AMn Gensmer, RoUingstone
GH .
Ted & Dennis Luehmann, Lewiston ... GH
Argene Beyer, Utica
GH
Marvin Mussell, Utica
; GH

-32
42
39
26
32

TOP FIVE COWS

Schreiber Brothers, Winona
Schreiber Brothers, Winona
Elmer Simon, Altura
Wesley Beyer & Sons, Utica
Alv|n Gensmer, RoUingstone

.....July
Annie
Dixie
No. 9
No. 5B
ItWTT C

TOP FIVE HERDS

Hllbcrt Rupprech t, Lewiston
Henry Meyer & Sons, Winona
Anthony Thesing, Lewiston
Ronald Mueller 8. Conrad Speltz,
Lewiston
Russell Wirt, Lewiston

1,393
1,303
1,395
1J0I

54.3
S3.5
52.0
4B.0

GH
GH
GH
GH

2,4#l
2,150
2,340
2,UQ

1
3
2
0
1

1,376
1,100
1,298
1,096
1,123

GH
GH
GH
GH
GH

1,854
1,770
2,190
2,190
1,950

1
4
5
1
1

1,397
1,559
1,414
1,350
1,254

RH
GH
GH
RH
GH

2,550
2,560
1,690
1,900
1,960

8
2
3
0
2

1,729
1,428
1,475
1,400
1,550

RH
RH
RH
GH
GH

2,110
2,320
2,650
2,100
2,250

J

¦

..

.

¦

S2S
'
ts o

us

103
96
90
85
84

¦

G AS O Ll NE

'¦ ¦
'
: . V '-

N ;"

:

A

567
554
54.5
532
51 6

.

120
118
106
106
102

60.3
59.0
57,8
57.1
56.5

ROLLINGSTONE CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION
ROLLINGSTONE - Ph. 2351

FOUR SQUARE CO-OP OIL CO.

127
123
109
105
104

CALEDONIA
Ph. 724-2787

SPRING GROVE
Ph. 235

MABEL
Ph. 132

TRI-COUNTY CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION
RUSHFORD - Ph. B64-7722 HOUSTON PH. 896-3755
WINONA — Dial 9345

60.4
48.4
47.5

GH
RG

34
58

3
10

1,065
831

45.1
41.S

,. No. 5

GH

2,100

99

No.
,. No.
No.
No.

GH
GH
GH
GH

2,206
2,300
2,080
2,390

95.2
94.0
94.0
93.0

HOKAH CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION
HOKAH - Ph. 894-3500

PEOPLES CO-OP ASSOCIATION
PLAINVIEW — Ph. KE 4-2002

» REMODEL
• MODERNIZE
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Up
x to 60 months to pay,
lH bW monthly terms
...With no money down.
You don't need cash to improve your property Use our
monthly Payment Plan. We ll iit the amount of the
monthly payments to suit your budget. Ask for figures.
No cost or obligalioru

ram Buildings
¦
*1 !

New construction... maintenance ...
alterations., .equally liberal terms. •

Your service center for building
¦"¦¦¦ '¦¦¦¦ ¦¦¦¦ ¦¦¦KBIBMBM
B
aMB^

¦

0 MIDLAND "500" GASOLINE... Mended fo develop
the full workingpower of all your farm engine*.
• MIDLAND MOTQR OILS ... with the "built in guarantee" of maximum engine protection,

1.592
1,212
1,250

Phone 3373

¦ '

m so©

423
4\ 6

7
4
4

I")

•

FILL YOUR TANK NOW!

i.
, TImprovements.

Tl

'

Gasoline, motor col, grease! You need them all h\gooi
supply when the weatherbreaks right and spring field work
gets going in full swing. Let your- ' friendly MIDLAND
PETROLEUM MAN help you stay ahead of the spring
rush. Call him tip today.-ind ask for—

ns
112
111
105

33
49
68

3S
57
6
21

'
• ¦

^^
^

-—Lbi
Milk
BP
2,480
131

R&GH
GH
GH

TOP FIVE COWS

Norbert Elllnghuysen , Lewiston
Ronald Mueller &, Conrad Speltz,
Lewiston
Henry Meyer 8. Sons, Winona
Henry Meyer 8. Sons, Winona
Hllbert Rupprecht, Lewiston

Breed
GH

—Avg. Lbs.—
Milk
BF
1.S7I
<0.5

FOUNTAIN, Minn. — A Fillmore County dairy fanner, a
Roseau County crop producer
and
a sugar beet fanner from
term average of 21.5, officials Chippewa County compose the
said.
new Minnesota Agricultural StaFeed prices also have been bilization and C o n s e r va tion
lower in relation to product Committee appointed last week
prices for poultry, eggs and by Secretary of Agriculture Clifdairy products, the department ford Hardin.
They are Elton R. Redalen,
said.
and AlvinTB. Payne,
Fountain,
¦
v. .
Degraff , committee members,
BROWN SWISS RECORD
and Selvin M. Erickson, BadCALEDONIA* Minn. — Cletus ger, chairman.
Schleich, Caledonia, has a reg- The new committeemen reistered Brown Swiss cow that place Harold M. Lang, Mankato,
has reached a lifetime produc- chairman, and members Merle
tion of over 100,000 pounds of L. Anderson, Climax, and Hp<milk and/or 4,000 pounds of ward E. Carlson, Grove City.
butterfat on official test. This Redalen, 43, owns a 360-acre
is enough milk to nearly fill grade A dairy farm in Fillmore
three two-ton milk tank trucks. County. He milks 40 cows,
Holler Hill Majorette 351386 has feeds hogs and steers, and rents
a total lifetime production to additional acreage for cash
date of 107,110 pounds of milk crops. Redalen is secretaryand 4,123 pounds of butterfat in treasurer of the Preston Cream2,607 days.
ery Association, director on tho
Tri-County Electric Cooperative
IN ANGUS GROUP
board, is a member bf the Farm
ROLLINGSTONE, Minn. - Bureau and is chairman of his
Donald Kalmes & Son, Rolling- community ASC committee. He
stone, have been elected to mem- attended the University of Minbership in the American Angus nesota and was a commissioned
Association at St. Joseph, Mo. officer in the U.S. Navy.

SUMP PUMPS NOW ON HAND!!

^ ^^

New Minnesota
ASC Unit Set

19a Winona Dally New*
• ¦<¦ Winona, Minnesota
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Winona
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I

flj ese are exampies . . . I

'l™ roo£
New garage
•

• Kitchen remodeling
• Room additions
• Basement family room

, Self-storing storms and
screens
• New porch

• House painting

:srr.

• Mo*G • • • practically any
improvement you can

|

I
I
I
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Rural-Urban Goo peration
55 Top Average
Farm
Tire
Fillmore
Co.
Trouble?
^l$^
Required , Bureau Told
In Buffalo bHIA

LEWISTON, Mmn. (Special)
_ "Farming is a basic industry
and no town survives 'unless a
rural region supports it ," Ed
Grady, information director of
the Minnesota Farm Bureau
Federation, told the banquet
noting the 50th anniversary of
Farm Bureau in Minnesota and
the 47th in Winona County at
St. Rose of Lima hall here
Wednesday night .
A near-capacHj* crowd attended.

Play, Talent
Entries Judged

Goss, Lewiston; Murray Jessen ,
St. Charles; Elmer Wirt, Lewiston, and Frank Speltz, Rollingstone. Officers of the Fillmore County Farm Bureau including president, Emery Eickhoff, attended the banquet.
LANESBORO, Minn. - Win- Grady, a 1944 graduate of Wi- ners in the Fillmore County
nona Senior High School, is
editor of t h e Farm Bureau 4-H play and talent festival
were named here Wednesday
News. He lives in St. Paul.
night at the completion of the
IN HIS TALK he advised more two nights of finals held
Tueseffort to enlist support between
day
and
Wednesday
at
the
comrural and urban individuals and
businessmen, since there is a munity ball here.
First place in talent was an
mutual concern.
"Farming is no longer con- original piano selection by
sidered the backwaters of rural Michael Gerbin, 17, son of Mr.
life ami farmers are no longer and Mrs. F. R. Gregin, Hartermed country bumpkins," he
said. "Farming is a basic in- mony. He is a member of the
dustry doing a $273 billion busi- Fillmore J*ire Flies.
The Carimona Cruisers took
ness.
"Twelve . billion dollars is first in play competition with a
spent annually on machinery western farce, "Half-Pint Winwith $1.3 billion going for fertili- dom Rides West," twenty-four
zers, control sprays and various members of the club were in
cast.
supplies. There has been more theGrebin'
s number and a tumbprogress in farming in the past ling act by the Wykoff North
.
50 years in the United States Stars and a pantomime by
the
than in any other country in Prestos Hilltoppers were nomthe world.
inated for a berth in the dis"Tfcree out of 10 businesses trict events to be held this
are related to agriculture, and summer.
Winona County Farm Bureau Judges were Harry Burcalow,
ranks 30th out of 87 organiza- Winona County agent, and Mrs.
tion doing an annual business oi Roland (Ole ) Olmstead, Lew¦
$26,000,000."
. . . .' • iston, Minn.
Grady deplored the breakdown of discipline and morality
in this country today: The double standard between adults
and young people
it's wrong
for fyoung people to cheat on
school exams but right for ARCADIA, Wis. - When the
adults to cheat on income tax Arcadia area advisory comreports, the shady politics, the mittee of the Production Credit
welfare state and the $2 mil- Association met here General
lion pornography racket con- Manager Leonard M. Johnson
doned by the courts,
explained legislation ' that had
been enacted in 1968 ahd some
"HOW CAN we combat this things
that had been talked
malady?" he asked .
about
for
the future.
"By a moral reawakening in
Arcadia
Branch Manager
each person attacking symptoms instead of causes. Where Paul M. Sylla illustrated ways
we have the most powerful na- a unit could expand and the
tion, we are now second rated possibility of profit in each.
Association President is
and if not careful may relinquish our prized economic ca- Sverre¦ .Aasen, Whitehall.¦
¦;¦ _ ' ; ¦ i* .
pacity.
, , . .;.
"Freedom is not free, and In standing of and for the Amerthe last analysis we must be- ican way of life to maintain and
come the kind of citizen who restore its lost luster. We must
can face the challenge of the be ready, willing and able to
future, shoulder the responsibil- pay the premium on our surviities and the increased under- val insurance " he said.

PRESIDENT Clarence Mundt,
St. Charles, introduced Mayor
Vernon Zander, Lewiston, who
welcomed the group and congratulated the Farm Bureau on
its 50th anniversary. He spoke
of the continuing relations between the rural and urban community and the progress of the
town, giving credit to the support from the surrounding rural
area.
Four charter members were
cited at the banauet: Honher

Preston Herd tops
Fillmore Go. DHIA

PRESTON, Minn. — Juan Tammel, Preston, 'had tb«
top producing herd in the Fillmore County Dairy Herd
Improvement Association test for March. His herd of 32
grade Holsteins, three dry, averaged 1,613 pounds of mill
and 60.8 pounds of butterfat.
The- top cow was a grade Holstein in the herd of Forrest
Herron, Stewartville, with 2,420 pounds of milk and 121 pounds
of butterfat.
¦
UNIT 2 v ' ¦ ¦' '
... . ' :
. FIVE HIGH HERDS
^
^
No.
No.
—Avg. Lbs.—
'
.,
Richard Barnes, Harmony
Marlow Boyum, Lanesboro
James Thesing & Gordon Peterson ,
Lanesboro
Conrad Hatlev/lg, Peterson .'.
Arne Agrimson, Peterson
¦

' ¦¦

.,

Breed
H
H

Cowt
.43
24

Dry
0
0

Milk
1,40)
1,333

BF
il O
5o7(

H
H
;..H

to
45
55

0
0
0

1,212
1,71*
1,316

tf.7
47.4
47_5

FIVE
HIGH COWS
¦ ¦
'

Eugene Hanson, Peterson
Richard Barnes, Harmony
Mrs. Louise Runge & Sens, Harmony
Victor Asleson, Fountain
Mrs. Louise Rungt & Sons, Harmony; ..;.

" ¦ - .UNIT 3
SIX HIGH HERDS

'

Myron Larson, Spring Valley . . . . . . . . .
Kenneth Scheevel, Preston . . . . . . . . . .
Floyd Hafner, Spring Valley
Mario Dornink^ Lime Springs, Iowa ..
George Lehmkuhl, Harmony ...
Cleon Heuslnkvalfl, Spring Valley

RGH
RGH
GH
RGH
RGH
GH

—Lbi.

Breed
H
H
H
H
H

Mllfc
BF
i ,i(,a . ill
2,580
105
2,020
103
1,720
96
2,240
ft

27
0
29 • ¦ ! '• .
' 35 . . . . *'
23
1
49 v
i
42v
I

SIX HIGH COWS

1,517
1,420
1,239
1,062
1,083
1,091

54 .4
SJ.7
4S.2
4£ .t
4U
At .T

2,530
2,200
1,856
2,147
1,704
2,038

IDS'
99
. 9B ,
96
94
93

Floyd Hafner, Spring Valley . . . . : : . . . .' ...' . . . .; . . . . . ' .'; GH
V Frederick B. Miller, Spring Valley
GH
RH
Eugene ^nd Jerry Scheevel, Preston
George Lehmkuhl, Harmony
... GH .
Vernon Keppers, Spring Valley ........;..,........... GH
RH
Glen -Sikkink, Harmony

.

PGA Advisers
Meet at Arcadia

ALMA , Wis. — The top producing herd in the Buffalo
County Dairy Herd Improvement Association test for March
was the 30 Holsteins milked by Orville Klevgard, Mondovi,
with an average of 1,540 pounds of milk and 55 pounds of
butterfat. Two cows were dry.
Richard Dierauer, Alma, has the top producing cow,
Sophie, a grade Holstein, with 2,979 pounds of milk and
119 pounds of butterfat. The top lactation completed this
month was 733 pounds of fat in 305 days by Olive, grad*
Holstein in the herd of H. and C. Myren, Nelson, Wis .
TOP FIVE HERDS
No.
Dry
2
4
*
0
1

— Avg. Lbl.—
Milk
BP
1,540
55
1,5M
54
1,305
52
1,379
50
1,2«
50

Br«ed
GH
GH
GH .
RH
GH

Lbs.—
Milk
BP
2,979
119
3,047
113
2,362
113
2,319
109
108
2,461

No.
Cowi
30
.tt
27
42 .
28

Breed
H
.• ¦- • K.
...H
......... H
...H

Orvlllf Klevgard , Mondovi
H, 4. C. Myrtn, Nelson
Harry Marks, Mondovi
Leslie Xess, Altni
Lloyd Halgh, Alma

TOP FIVE COWS

Can't Namm
¦ •rNumMr
.... Sophie...Wait s
...Valeria
. Topper
Rhonda

¦: Rlchjrd Dl«rauer, Almi.
Jack Cook, Mondovi
Richard Dierauer, Alma
Edwin Schaffner Jr., Mondovi .-.
L. «. A. Wolle, Cochrane

LACTATIONS
¦
.
Cow 's Mime . - . • •¦•'
ir N>.
....... Olive
..
. Robin
Beauty
No. 5

H. 1 C. Myren, Nelson
James SchmWIknecht, Alma
Harry Marks, Mondovi
Sidney Myren, Nelson
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WABASHA REPRESENTATIVE
WABASHA, Mina. — Barbara
'^ &Ji4£.j *^}s&i '~v &/wis tt. * /t -Hit, st&MA.*/\ SBBHHHSHHBiHI ^^^^^ B*
Marx, 15, Pepin Hill Wonders,
and daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Norbert Marx, Wabasha, was
elected to represent ' Wabasha
(i ndependent Goodyear Dealer)
p
Hk^^vESH p|!!^H
County as a member of the
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is the deadline for entries in the 3970 junior leadership workWabasha County Dairy Princess shop.
contest. The new princess will
— ¦—-——
—¦——
;——¦
——
.
.
be crowned at a Dairy Banj
quet May 10 at Mazeppa.
Donald Schroeder, Mazeppa,
is chairman and Russ Breuer,
Lake City, vice" chairman. County Agent Matt Metz is in charge
of the princess contest entries.

May 1 Deadline
For Wabasha Co.
Princess Entries
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67th ANNIVERSARY SELL-ABRATION SPECIAL
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Taylor FFA
Banquet April 24
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WORK SHOE WITH

TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) Parents of the Taylor FFA
boys and teachers will be
5-4.0
RGH
30
1
1,467
Leo Horan, Chatfield
guests at the 16th annual banTeske,
Spring
Valley
......
RGH
22
3
1,605
53.4
James P.
.
1,326
S1A
GH
34
0
Robert E. Bellinger ,, stewartville
quet April 24 at 8 p.m. at the
1,199
43.»
27
0
Roger Temanson, Spring Valley .... RGH
high school.
1,137
4.1.4
GH
26
0
Clifford Hoff, Lanesboro . . . . . . . . .
- S^^^^^^^^^ |
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H
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:
Clarence Boettcher, . . s t a t e
FIVE HIGH COWS
2,420
121
;... GH
FFA chaplain, now attending
Forrest Herron, Stewartville
GH'
2,030
Roger Temanson, Spring Valley
1*0
River Falls State University,
2,670.
9»9
James P. Teske, Spring Valley ......:....;.......... RH
- .. "GH
2,480
will discuss youth's opportuniDonald Jeche, Wykoff .
9*
1,690
9i
GH
Forrest Herron, Stewartville
ties in agriculture and the role
UNJJ 5 . 7
of the FFA in relationship to
'^l^
' *4ti* _Mllf
^
^
^ f
lK^i^B
'¦
aHH^Slm. <#^ tf\
k
i
l
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FIVE HIGH HERDS
¦
these opportunities.
1,614
fiO.I
GH
32
J
Juan Tammel, Preston . . . . . . . .
Taylor FFA. officers are: Ed34
I
1,372
52.6
, . . , . . . . . . GH .
George Speers, Preston'
Eugene 8, Milo Broadwater ,
win
Skaar; president; fNormah
1,385
SM
GRH
32
1
Preston
Olson, vice president;. Lloyd
1,172 • -46.5
13
1
;• .• RA
Winton Gluen, Preston
7
1,263
-46.4
GH
47 .
Donne Tammel, Preston ..'
R o g st a d, treasurer ; David
SIX HIGH COWS
secretary; Greg BeneKrai,
PLAINVIEW
, Minn. - EU«n standing 4-H members.
GH
2,160
1«4
Donne Tammej, Preston
Tiedemann, 17, daughter of Mr. Ellen's p r o j e c t s include: dict, reporter and Paul Olson,
RH
2,020 - 1«1
Fred Dennstedt & Son, Harmony
; *2
GH
2,490
sentinel. Larry Fitzmaurice is
Juan Tammel, Preston 7
and Mrs. Ralph Tiedemann,
2,280
w .¦home improvement-family liv- adviser.
Merlin Wlsslng 8,, Sons, preston ...................... RH
«»¦ ¦ ¦
and
eight
years
a
member
of
GH
2,170
...;,;...,..
Preston
Tammel,
Juan
2,130
w
....¦.¦¦¦.¦¦.¦¦ GH
1
the Hi View Hi-Liters 4-H club, ing, gardening, foods, clothing,
James Schrock, Harmony
is one of Wabasha County's out- entomology and junior leader- DAIRY SCIENCE SESSION
ship.
liie annual meeting of the
Ellen's local club responsibil- American Dairy Science Associities have included president, ation will be held at the UniverTJ»_ I< 'L *P
/^^^m^^^^^^^^HB^HHHH^^Hj^^Br
treasurer, secretary, food proj- sity of Minnesota June 22-25.
MONDAY
ect leader and club activity One of the features will be a
LEWISTON, Minn. 8:30 p.m.
chairman. Last year; her county symposium on "Dairy Foods
• • • «7 Years of Greater Value
— Winona County ADA meetresponsibilities included mem- and Imitations in Nutrition and
ing. »Cly-Mar.
bership on the awards com- Markets."
THURSDAY
mittee, 4-H fun day, and 4-H
promotion committee.
ALMA, Wis. 8 p.m. - Buffalo
Ellen's community activities
County junior 4-H leaders meetinclude: Walther League, Suning, courthouse.
day school teacher, band, draTAYLOR, Wis. 8 p.m. — FFA
ma and declam. Last year's
banquet, high school,
D
highlights of her 4-H club work
was her participation in the
Waseca junior leadership workshop and the leadership award
received in the awards banquet.
Ellen's future plans include
ALMA, Wis. — Miss Ulla
attending Winona State College
Fredrickson, exchange student
||
Ellen Tiedemann
|
with a major in elementary
from Stockholm, Sweden, will
speak on life in Sweden to Buf- 'f t 'S t* '* A.'j. "^'7*V- Vf' yiA '^Z 1 sv * education.
y^
This 5 H.P. 24' Fairlane haa feotunw
%
O Mr
falo County junior 4-H leaders
you'd only expect to find on more
.
April 24 at 8 p.m. in the court^
"^ "
-^
_
expensive
models.
4-cycle
Brlgga
&
—
—
~T
~
house basement.
^-__^
~^
^^
" ~~^Stratton engine,plus free cart,
'
*
The 16-year-old girl is attendJ"
'
*
^
°
I KP
<7
Jrab^__
>.
ing Osseo-Fairchild High School,
She will present slides arad compare life of youth in her country with the life of younf people
in the United States.
UNIT 4
FIVE HIGH HERDS
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Farm Calendar

f OIL in 5-GAL. CANS )

ARENZ

REDUCED
TO BULK PRICE
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Student
To Speak at Alma

(SPOUT CAN S3 Swedish

VmHE^gg
LIMITED TIME!

STOCK UP
NOW

KEN'S SALES
& SERVICE
"Breezy Acres," Eatt of
Winona,Highway 74-41
Phone 9331

IN BUILDING
BLOCKS

New features
~" and refinements
increase leadership
of John Deere 3020
and 4020 Tractors

B

Lung cancer will kill 59,000
Americans this year, but the
American Cancer Society says
it could be largely prevented if
no one smoked cigarettes.
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Could they mate 1hern any better? Yes,
John Deere engineers reworked the 70-h.p.
3020 and 94-h,p, 4O20 Tractors to increase
operating economy and reliability. New
pistons,new cylinder liners more tightly
fastened, alternators, oil coolers across the
board, a new 12-volt electric system evenly
charged—these and other features add
up to extra value tor your
mmWUWt
dollar. Ask us for details.
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STARTS WITH CONCRETE
PRODUCTS FROM
ESTIMATES
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CO.
CONCRETE BLOCK AA
5569 West 6th SI.

Phon« M07

Djeotera station stozos

Second & Main

WINONA

FEITEN IMPL CO.

113 Woshington St.

Downtown Winona
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Work , to Shore Up Hudson Dike

3y THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
City employes and volunteers worked desperately
Wednesday to strengthen the
small Willow River dam at
Hudson , but elsewhere, residents of fkfod - threatened
areas watched and waited.
Workers began placing
emergency riprapping —
rocks and boulders — onto
fhe small dam, which appeared to be weakening because of the pressure of
flood waters.
If the small , dam broke,
the sudden rush of water
could weaken or break the

larger dam downstream
said Mayor Harol d Krager.
That dam holds back a
lake. If it broke , it could
send a flood of water into
the already over-burdened
St. CrqiK. The lake already
is over its banks.
Otherwise the city 's dikes
are holdin g and workers are
calmly repairing seepages,
filling sandbags and building new dikes.
Tuesday's light rain didn 't
increase the flood threat
and the St. Croix and Mississippi were a couple of
inches lower than expected

"Wednesday, the Weather
Bureau said.
Rain fell Wednesday, but
its effect on water levels
wCn't be known until later,
officials said.
At La Crosse, tbe Mississippi stood at .14.-8 feet Wednesday—2.8 feet above flood
stage but 3.2 feet below the
tops of the city's dikes.
C i t y officials decided
Wednesday to delay any request for National Guard
help in patrolling dikes. The
city is using about 12 game
wardens and some traffic
patrolmen to" do the job —

CORPS SPENDS $3 MILLION

Illinois Battling Water
By THB ASSOCIATED PRESS
Residents ni the Quad Cities continued
flood preparations today for a crest af the
mighty Mississippi expected April 28.
The river has been rising at the rate of
6 inches a day and should reach the flood
level of 15.0 feet tonight or early Friday,
the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers said. It
is expected to crest at 19.5 feet .
During the 1965 floods, the Mississippi
crested at 22.48 feet.
The Rock Island district " . of the Army
Engineers estimate it has spent $3 million
since late March constructing dikes and
levees along the river from Guttenberg,
Iowa, to Hamburg, Mo.
Local communities have not yet tabulated their costs of keeping the Mississippi
at bay.
Workers continued to place earth on dikes
at tbe upstream edge of Rock Island prepar¦
" '
,, ., . ; ,

.. .

y.. :

„7v

ing for a crest oi 25.5 feet.
In Moline . a sheet steel piling was erected around the 'waterworks ,, in a 'lowland area.
The community had been plagued by sewer
backups during the 1965 deluge.
Some sections along the East River Drive,
leading to East Moline , were too low to be
protected but houses wer« generally elevated
from the rising waters.
In a Watertown section of East Moline ,
workers continued to build up dikes to a level
of 25^5 feet. A backwater of the Mississippi,
Honey Greek , had caused previous flooding in
this area.
At Keithsburg, population 1,000, 60 miles
south of the Quad Cities, a small section of
a-levee softened Monday night but was repaired by some 150 volunteers.
About one-fourth of the community -was
flooded in 1965 and many homes have never
been reoccupied .

.y. ,: , .: ; 7 -

.. .

WOODS HOLE, Mass. (AP) Alvin, the little lost submarine,
probably will be the object of
another undersea search this
summer, the Woods Hole Oceanographc Institution said.
The miniature submersible ,
which gained worldwide attention in 1966 when she was used
to locate a missing hydrogen
bomb off the coast of Spain, was
lost Oct. 16, 120 miles south of
Cape Cod.
Alvin was in her launching
cradle on the 96-foot catamaran
Lulu when the rear caWes on
the cradle parted as she was
being lowered into the Atlantic.
She went down by the stern.
Three crewmen aboard escaped, but Alvin slid 4,500 feet
to the bottom in an area known
as Hydrographer's Canyon.
Search efforts were given up
last November because of worsening weather.

' ¦ The dandelions are coming !
The dandelions are coming !
There may not be a dandelion In sight right
now. But .one day soon , when it warms up,
they'll be all over the lawn.
That'd whers Scofts TURF BUILDER PLUS I
comes in. PLUS 2 clears out dandelion s and a
eouplt dozen other weeds easily and surely.
TFull fertilizes your lawn at the same time,.so
grass grows greener and sturdier — filling in
those places where the weeds wert.

Save $2 — 10,000 sq. ft. bag
H/95
11.95
Sav» $l - 5,000 sq. ft. bag

jejfWHHBBfci.
WfmTtftli ffffl

authorized

dealer

ROBB Brothers Store, Inc.

Phone 4007

576 East Fourth Sf.
.

Mailer Says He
Will " Run for
Mayor of N. Y.
.NEW YORK (AP) — Author
Norman Mailer says he is going
to run for mayor—provided people take hiim seriously and lie
can find support.Mailer said Wednesday lie
would make his final decision in
about 10 days, after touring
metropolitan area coll ege campuses.
"I've decided to run for mayor—assuming there's ; support
among students," he said. "II
the reaction is lukewarm—or
everyone thinks it's a stuntthen I'll be indulging in romantic insanity. "
His running mate for Cit y
Council president would be columnist Jimmy Breslin.

Khrushchev s 75th
Birthday Silent

Winona, Minnesota
THURSDAY, APRIL 17. 1969

A irline Files
Suit Over
Route Decision
WASHINGTON (AP) - Continental Airlines, a loser in the
Transpacific route case, says it
has filed suit claiming President
Nixon 's intervention in the decision was illegal.
A civil Aeronautics Board ruling approved by former President Lyndon B. Johnson awarded Continental a route to Australia. The airline lost the route
when Nixon reviewed the case
and sent a new directive to the
board last Friday.
The Los Angeles-based carrier said in the U.S. District
Court of Appeals , suit that the
president can make changes in
CAB recommendations for in'
ternational routes, "but once
tJie award is approved and published, the matter is no longer
pending before the Presidemt. "
CHIMNEY TREE
LOUISVILLE, Ky. Iff) — No
one knows, how it got there but a
dwarf sycamore grows out of
the chimney of the Ashland Oil
& Refining Co. office.
For nearly a decade the tree
has flourished — its roots extending an unknown depth 5nlo
chimney ,
dirt that has filled the unused

i

WASHINGTON (AP) _ Congressmen wanting to change the
way America chooses its presidents are expected to win early
endorsement of the principle of
direct election.
A solid bipartisan majority
of thc 35-member House Judiciary Committee favors junking
the Electoral College and moved
to put the committee on record
today, But hammering out the
language of a constitutional
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All on display.
Soft , Plush, Durable
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Deep, (luxurious carpots inlife
a wide range sign
of today 's decorato r colors,
Polyester
Fiber,
Strong
Made
of
Kodel*
enough
to take all the rough and
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Thoy
arm:
tumble
without
treatment of family
— Proof Wafer
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Stain
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Resistant Mildew Proof
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CHARGE IT
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D0B HEER Manager
'
Phona 5025
11 5 iatt Third St.
•
Shop Fridays *tif 9 P..M,

WE ARE QEVELOPIWG A NEW HOME
IMPROVEMENT CENTER — WATCH FOR MOVING
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U. of Wisconsin Official
Defends Recommendation
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istration, by black students and ruary demonstrations stemmed
their supporters during Febru- from "a deep, humanistic conary's demonstrations in Madi- cern for oppressed black . Amerson.
icans."
Young said there is a rule,
He said he supported the callthat
studating lack to 1865,
dents expelled from other insti- up -df the National Guard , altutions are not admissible at though he had nothing to do
UW but that "in practice we've with the decis ion.
always had a provision for mak- "I think we? made it clear
ing exceptions."
that we cannot tolerate disrupHe said the committee which
recommended admitting the tion ," he said. "It was a real
students was told by an Osh- tribute to the students as well
kosh student that they were not as the guard that there was no
the students who had planned real violence,"¦
the Oshkosh demonstration .
YOUNG WAS on a special
committee which recommended YOUNG SAID lie "thinks no 2 Enter Fillmore
in January that three of the 90 less" of Chancellor H. Edwin
students expelled frfr violent Young and others for their de- Princess Contest
demonstrating at Oshkosh in cision to overrule the admisNovember be admitted to the sions,
p
FOUNTAIN, Minn. — Two
Madison ca'mpus.
Questioned about allowing the Fillmore County girls have been
The committee's endorsement use of university rooms f o r entered in the county Dairy
was turned down by other UW planning of student demonstra- Princess contest to be-held durtions. Young said denial of a ing the Fountain centennial celeadministrators.
"The students were admissi- meetin g place would be a de- bration here June i4. N
ble on academic grounds and nial of freedom oi speech and They are Sue Redaten, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ,Tr,acy Redathey needed no financial assist- assembly.
ance," Young said . "I felt it "I think we should remem- len, and Linda Borgen, daughwas to their benefit and the ben- ber," lie said, "that at some of ter of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Borefit of UW they be admitted." those rallies, decisions were gen. .
Admissions of all the expell- made to call a halt to the dem- Al Goldsmith is chairman of
'
the dairy princess eve'pt this
ed -students was otie of 13 de- onstrations."
mands made of the UW admin- He said he believed the Feb- year.

MADISON, Wis. (#1 - The
vice chancellor for student affairs , at the University of Wisconsin Wednesday night defended his recoinmendation thai
three expelled Oshkosh State
University students be admitted
at UW.
"I believe the decision of the
regents at Oshkosh was that
ihe students be expelled from
Oshkosh, not higher education
in general," F. Chandler Young
told trie legislative committee
looking into campus disturbances.

Come See These SPECIALS
In Our BABY FURNITURE Dept.
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r'9^ ^own to Winona Furniture Company!
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MOSCOW" (AP) — Ex-Premier Nikita S. Khrushchev celebrated his 75th birthday today
with no public mention of the
event
Soviet news media maintained
the silence on Khrushchev that
has continued since his ouster in
October 1964.
Khrushchev was expected I o
spend the day quietly with his
1ST GROUP-MAPLE 8 WALNUT CRIBS
family at the comfortable country home 15 miles west of Mos- ^
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Desplfle the President' * position , ID of the 15 Republicans on
the committee ar« reported to j
be firmly in favor of direct elec- I
tions , At least lfi of Ihe 2(1 13cmocrals are similar ly inclined .
The situation is more fluid
when it comes to» details of an
amendment , which would have ,
to spec ify provisiens for run-off I
elections, the percentage or the
>
popular vote that would lie irquired to win , and vote r qualifications. The committee Is expected fo wrestle wilh .such mailers for some tinu!.
Committee approval of t h e
amendment woul d be only thc
first of n series of incrcnsangly
formidable barriers lhat would
have to be cleared before: the
nation finally changed Hie wny
it chooses its presidents.
A two-thirds majority is re
quired in both the House and
Senate, nnd backers of d irect
election in the Senate con.sldcr %
the outlook dim tfnerc at the moment. Once con gressional approval ia obtained , ratification "Pi
by Ihriee-foiirths of Ihe stales
would he needed,
, Jf'

,
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amendme nt to acco-mplish such
a fa r-reaching change may
''
prove a difficult tas"k.
[ " ; With doubl e drop si des, adju stable springs , *¦¦¦««
' ' plastic teething rails, full , panel ends, s(aUU
^*% fl,
However, Clinii ni -an Emanuel
aavnt
bilizing
bars.
Celler's goal of quick endorsement of direct election would
eliminate a raft of alternative
proposals from committee consideration.
One of the options , backed by
President Nixon , would divide a
state's electoral votes among
C
i
£
tna
f
the presidential candidates in
proportion to their popular vole.
In a message to Congress,
f • If your da d s pretty sharp you can save n I
Nixon said he personally fa1 ¦ bundle - as mnuch as $8.00 on a crib and mat- 1
vored a popular election ame nd- ,
C tress — all dad has to do is pick thc crib and I
ment bu t was convinced it was
1 maltrcss up and assemble it himself. They I
!
too controversial to win ratifica\ fit easily in the car (please no kiddy cars) C
tion by the necessary 38 states \
/ and if he can 't understand the directions maybe I
Nixon, has told. Republican
1 you can help liim. It's so easy. Remember on V
leaders 5n the House that if both
ff any self-pickup you fiet $4.00 off per maltress [
the House and Senate approve a
1 .„., .ro ,hcr *.«, rif „er «lb.
direct election afnendment he
will help in the fight to rally
,m
public support for ratifi cation
t t-J~->-r******^'**~*~* ****^^
by the states. But until lhat
stage Is reached , lie is reported
to have said he will stay out of
the stiuggle.
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ON EX PELLED OSHKOSH STUDENTS

Direct Election
'/ 2ND GROUP-lrlAPLE 4 WfiLNU T , . ,
Principle to Win
X ' "With double drop sides, adjustable springs , & at a r\n
j., .plastic te ething rails , full panel ends and
j fflift
stabilizing bars.
Early Endorsement?
k

April Sale
t

Little Lost Sub
To Be Object
Of Sea Search

along with a conserv a tion
department airplane.
The crest of lfi feet is expected Saturday — and
Weather Bureau officials informed the city Wednesday
the water will stay that
high for about four days.
Any rain during that time
could bring the waterThigher.
Several bridges h a v e
been closed , including; the
one over the St. CroLx at
Stillwater, Minn., and Prescott , Wis. The RedTWing,
Minn, bridge over the Mississippi also las been 'cltfsed.
At Prairie du Chiefs , the
partly flooded city waits the
22 foot crest expected next
week. The river stood at 18.6
feet Wednesday. Most families in krw lying areas
have been evacuated.
The Army Corps of Engineers said Wednesday an estimated $15 million damage
will be prevented by the
dikes at 14 Mississippi River cities. La Crosse will be
spared $6 million damage ,
according to the estimates.
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Alma River Street
Residents Pumping

nace. The basement water level
ALMA, Wis. — Residents and now is about 8 inches.
business places along River Also laving troubles with
Street at Alma were having :a seepage are Dr. M. 0. Bachnerve - racking time keeping huber, -who rents residential
their pumps working.
.
quarters,on the river side, of his
Seepage is invading toe area, building; Harold Gustavson,
although the Burlington Rail; who lives on River Street and
road bed -is keeping the-rising has moved some of his houseMississippi from flowing over hold goods out, and others along
A
the, street.
a two-block area Willard Breckow, druggist, John Hartman is staying in
with his store on Main Street his Bachhuber apartment as
and his own apartment on long as he can. Albert Herman
ground level facing River had to move all the merchanStreet, moved out of his resi- dise he had stored in the basedence, quarters early in the ment under bis superniarket.
week and has three pumps go- Two feet of water are flowing to keep water from his fur- ing over the gates at the dam.

ALMA. DAM . .. At least two feet of water are rushing
over the gates, so how do the workmen get out to the main
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structure? Crest will come Friday at about "18 feet.(La
Croix Johnson photo)
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FLOOD HEADQUARTERS . . . Mrs. J. D. Nehring,
answers the phone while Wabasha Mayor Ray Young talks
over the dike situation with Chief of Police Charles Gilbert.
>
(Joyce Lund photo)

It s Quite Qulei
In Fountain City

FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. — way ,95 to the east.
Shore Drive in Fountain C5ty Business places and residents
along the area containing
was a still, still place this morn- Wally'si Supper Club on the
.
ing river side ' and Fountain City
There was no traffic at all Mutual Insurance Co. and a
for more than a block where tavern on the west are all ready
thexe was 20 inches of water. for the crest due Saturday or
And there was very little traffic, Sunday. The height of the water
and that mostly local, hr the was at 18.4 this morning, up .6
rest :of : town; Highway 35 is of;a foot from "Wednesday. The
closed above and below town. crest is predicted at about 19
On3y highway travel is on High- feet. '

f k ~£r ' ->L"ti\

TAKE CITY, Minn. - The
Mississippi River at Lake City
stood at 20.2 feet this morning,
— up .3 of a foot over Wednesday.
A crest of 20.5 is expected
Friday; that's an increase> of

Highway 61
Still Op en
At Wabasha

"WABASHA, Minn. — Highway
6L below Wabasha still was
open to traffic this morning,
and it is likely to remain so because it's still a foot below the
blacktop.
The river has risen .4 of a
foot since Wednesday and was
measured at ,17.6 feet today. A
crest of 18 feet is expected Friday, .5 of a foot over the original
prediction.
The interestate bridge remained open, with a new protective
dike built by the Wisconsin Department of Highways preventing an overflow from uprivcr.

State Employment
Service Cited for
Counseling Progra m
' Outstanding employment counseling and! vocational test develo pment h^ve won two national
"firsts" for tho Minnesota State
Employment Service, Employment Security Commissioner
George J. Vavoulis said today.
In announcing the awards by
t-he United States Department of
Labor, Vavoulis said that during
tlio past three years Minnesota
has developed a continuous
training program for counselors
to meet needs created by emphasis on working with the
chronically unemployed and underemployed.
Jon Kosidowski is tho counselor In the Winona office .

{Rushford Jaycees
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special) ~ Rushford Joycccs have
elected James LnCroix ns president; Louis Bochrnke, vice presfident; Dennis Peterson ," secreftary ; John Brand , treasurer , nnd
Mike Dnmm«n , state director.

.5 of a foot over the previous
crest forecast.
Tennant & Hoyt flour mill
closed here this noon because
the Milwaukee Railroad made
its last trip Tuesday and shipping flour is at a standstill.
The weather was cold and
windy at Lake City this morning, with waves coming from
Lake Pepin toward shore, Hoist
said.:
The Minnesota Department of
Highways said water is up to
Highway 61 above Lake City
and there may be ea inch or
Vh inches over it Friday when
it crests.
Richard Hoist and Arthur
Lombard — flood watchers —
had enly a dry narrow path to
follow from the administration
building near the marina to the.
city proper—water was creeping up around, them. Only the
high part of Lake City Point
still was without water.

Ru shford Man
Heads Fillmore
Reta rded Unit
PRESTON, Minn. (Special) New officers have been elected
by the Fillmore County Association for Retarded Children.
They are: Roger Himlie,
Rushford, president ; Mrs. Glen
Staub, Wykoff , vice president;
Mrs. Jerome Gunderson, secretary; Walter Ward Jr., Harmony, treasurer, and Richard
Allan Johnson and the Rev.
T. H. Rogers, Harmony, directors .
A panel of six staff members
of the Olmsted County day activity center discussed tho threo
classes in the center and demonstrated accomplishments of tho
students.
Carl Kohlmeyer, Wykoff , governmental affairs chairman, announced that tho association hus
a projector and films that can
bo shown nt various meetings.
Any organisation ' or school
group wishing to schedule tho
films should contact Mm.
Mrs. Robert IHmllo, membership chairman, reported 75 paid
members to dnto. Tho goal is
100. Anyone interested in helping retarded children is encouraged to join. Alton Morken,
Rushford, is outgoing president.
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Soldier races
Murder, Two
Assault Charges

FT. BENNING, 6a. (AP) The Army announced Wednesday that a 29-year-old soldier
faces charge of murder and
two* counts of assault with attempt to murder in an attack on
three soldiers with an ax.
One man was killed and the
other two were injured, one
seriously, in the incident Monday night.
Being held in the Ft. Bennlng
Blockade where he awaits a general court-martial is Pvt. NormaiT 'C Mitchell of Jersey. City ,
N.J.
Mitchell is charged with the
slaying bf Pfc. Thomas J. Duffy, 21 son of Harold T. Duffy
of Jtfrt Worth, Tex,, and is accused of attacking Pvt. Moses J.
Howard 20, of Detroit, and Sgt.
Rodney J. Hofferkamp , 21, of
Decatur, Dl.
Hofferkamp remained in serious condition -with head injuries.
Howard was reported in satisfactory condition,
The Army said no date has
been announced for Mitchell's
court-martial.
The Duffy family formerly
lived at Austin , Minn., and the
dead man's grandmother Mrs .
M-. J. Duffy, still lives in Austin. The funeral will be held today in Austin.

Mother Prays
For Word of Son

waited, hoping somehow the
rumored survivors might be
alive and their son among
them.
"This is the hardest
part," Mrs. Du Charme
said, referring to the waiting. "You count the minutes."
Gary, one of eight children, was a star athlete at
Darien High School, earning
13 letters. He enlisted in the
Navy in 1966. His wife,
Sally '23, lives in Yokohama, Japan , with their 2year-old son, Michael.
Their boy was "raised
Navy," the Du Charmes
said. The elder Du Charme
was a navigator aboard a
Navy transport plane during World War II.
They said they knew little
of their son's work because
it was "top secret." They
described him as a youth
fulfilling an obligation to bis
SAN DIEGO, Calif. (AP) - country.
"Seven-foot boas don't bother
He liked the Navy, . Mrs.
people," says the curator of rep- Du Charme said, but was
tiles at the San Diego Zoo. Nevhis disertheless, Dan Marshall was anxiously awaitingwhich
is
charge
date
—given 24 hours to get rid of his
scheduled for July.
pet snake.
A city ordinance pr ohibits
wild or dangerous animals.
Marshall , 15, and his father
said they were undecided what
to do about the edict Wednesday
• ; - ; V y; : ;^
of the city Health Department .
y
The . boa constrictor, they said,
is harmtas.
DELAVAN, Wis. «l Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Du
Charme .waited, hoped and
prayed Wednesday — asking just for a word about
the fate of their son.
"You pray, but you have
no right to ask that ycftir
son be one of the survivors," Mrs. Du Charme
said.
Her son, Navy Communications Technician 3c Gary
Ray Du Charme, 23, -was
aboard the reconnaissance
plane shot down over the
Sea of Japan Tuesday by
North Korean aircraft.
Wednesday t h e couple

Snake May Be No
Bother, Bur It
Must Get Out

BEFORE THE university's
budget reached the committee,
Gov. Warren P. Knowles had
recommended a $90 million increase over current spending
levels ' - and - a total budget of
$525.4 million.
Assemblyman Kenneth Merkel, R-Brookfield , criticized Harrington's reference to the UW
as one of the 10 best schools in
the world.
"Saying it's a great university is just a bunch*of academicians patting themselves on the
back," Merkel said.
Former Gov. Walter Kohler,
who nour~ijeads the Coordinating Council lor Higher Education, said the university would
have one of two alternatives if
the cuts are allowed to stand.

WASHINGTON (AP) - There
is a chance the moon may be
brought to television viewers
live and in color if a new camera system is ready in time for
next month's Apollo 10 orbit
around the moon.
The mission plan calls for
the first color shows from space
—11 segments including looks at
the inside of the spacecraft,
Earth and the moon itself from
a distance of about 70 miles.
How«ver, space agency officials said Monday, there will
not be any closeups when two of
the astronauts manuever the lunar module to a distance of nine
miles from the moon.
The module crew will be
much too busy mapping terrain
for the planned first moon
touchdown next July, agency officials said.
'

U. of Minnesota Professor
Defends US. /?o/e in V/efto/n

DA NANG, Vietnam (AP) A distinguished political science
professor who has temporarily
traded academic robes for a
Marine uniform strongly defends U.S.' involvement its Vietnam, while still seeing some
weaknesses in the American effort.
He is Dr. Harold William
Chase of the University of Minnesota, who is now serving as
chief U.S. psychological operations specialist in the sensitive
1st Corps tactical area ' which
fronts on the demilitarized zone
Separating South and North Vietnam.

Chase is on leave from the
university and is a colonel in
the 3rd Marine Amphibious
Force headquarters.
He was asked in an interview
what he felt was the most difficult enemy argument to counChess Tournament
ter. He said it was the commuWinona State College will nist contention that the Amerihold an invitational chess tour- cans should not be here.
nament April 26, beginning at " 'We are all Vietnamese,'
9 a.m. in Kryzsko Commons. It they say, 'so let's get them out
will he a twtf-division tourna- of here,' " Chase said.
ment and ribbons will be He added: "I feel we should
i be here ... and while the peoawarded.
¦

M
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ple probably want to be left
alone, they recognize it ¦would
be worse with the communists."
He pointed to what he said
were two major weaknesses of
the North Vietnamese and National Liberation Front position:
the fact that they have had^to
revert to' the'use of terror to
support their effort,: and that
they are "constantly trying to
conceal their communist involvement."
Chase said that frequently the
communists have felt obliged to
change the names of their organizations when the people discover their communist nature.
He' pointed to the various
"front" organizations w h i ch
have cropped up during the Vietnam war, along with the current "Alliance for Democratic
and Peace Forces."
"Every time the people discover the front is communist,
they shift, over," he said, although they make no secret of
their communism at the Paris
peace talks.
Chase was asked about some
criticism of the.U.S. effort in
Vietnam as being too • strongly
oriented on the military side,- in-

,.
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President Urges
Restoration of
$38 Million

MADISON , Wis. W) — ; The
University of Wisconsin's position as one of the "ten greatest
schools in the world" will be
jeopardized if recent budget
cuts are allowed to stand , UW
President Fred Harvey Harrington warned Wednesday.
Harrington and other school
administrator's appeared before
the legislature's Joint Finance
Committee to urge the restoration of more than $38 million
which had been trimmed earlier from the university budget
lor the nest biennium.

Moon Next May
Be Seen Live
And in Color

"Either applicants with the
necessary qualifications will be
turned away, which would be a
radical departure from Wisconsin's open door policy," he said,
"or the level of education will
be diminished because of the
grossly inadequate
funding
base."
HARRINGTON and other UW
administrators took exception
to a $5 million cut from the
"start up" costs for new campuses at Green Bay and Parkside. The schools' operations
might be "seriously impaired"
unless the full amount is restored, he said.
Administration of the univerr
sity was severely criticized by
several committee members,
including assemblyman Merrill
Stalbaum , R-Waterford .
Stalbaum said major cuts
made by the Coordinating Council before the budget ever got
to the governor created "some
question" in his mind as to
whether "there is any efficiency at all or even an administration, at the university."
"The percentage of error cannot be that great without irresponsibility' in high places,"
Stalbaum asserted. "We will
just have io make the necessary adjustments."

NOTICE! MEDICAL ASSISTANCE
CLIENTS ARE WELCOME HERE

MIRACLE MALL - Open 9

to

_
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stead of economic and political.
He said, ^We have had a lot
to fleam here :. £ some people
argued we couldn't go ahead
with economic or political programs without 100 per cent security, y y
"But even in Cleveland
or Washington or Minneapolis
there is not 100 per cent security andf we have had to move
ahead with economic and political development"
He added that even if there
is security only 80 per cent of
the time, these;.programs can
and should go ahead. He1 cited
the case of the Da Nang-Hue
railway, -which reopened several
months ago. Despite occasional
attacks on the line it is still running and is an economic proposition, he said.
Chase said that the U.S. "has
not come up with all the answers yet in insurgency warfare." He compared it in a
sense with "insurgency" on U.S.
campuses.
Chase, who has been in Vietnam since last July, has not
completely put aside his teaching career while here;
Once a week he teaches at

.
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9 Monl Thru Sat^
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the University of Hue, 60 miles
northwest of Da Nang. ;Hue was
invaded- 1 by the communists
during the Tet .Offensive "in 1968
and heavUy damaged.¦> 7 '
He* said>he iinds his students
anxious to learn about tbe .Unifc.
ed States and Mve an insatiable
demand for textbooks fo; replace
those destroyed during Tet. .
Chase"' said the; intellectual
community in Hue ' is- "very
friendly'-' toward the ;United
States, and that prior to *Tet this
was ; not ; generally so. , , 7
He said he ' believes the' enemy forces did"* themselves a*1 lot
of damage when they "went
wild" during Tet and that the
people blame them, and not the
Americans, for much of the
damage that was done.
Chase, whose warm approval
of American policy is soiqewhat
unusual in the academic world,
says he believes that in his
"long-range dialectical debate"
with the enemy he is making
progressy
He says they sometimes refer
to J'these crafty psychological
operations," and warn the people to beware, "so maybe
we're doing spme.good."
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fresh new fabrics for summer sportswear,
fashions and home needs at huge savings
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REG. 79c COTTON DENIM SOLIDS

Popular jport fabric in »«lid colors, Machine washable. 36" wide.

Never before In King 's Optical History hav« wo offered io
much for so little. Think nf it, American made National Branded
frames , complete with the (op quality bifocal lenses that you
need, at the one low price of only $14.98. Choose thc kryptok
bifocal you need at this- one low, low price . . . Satisfaction
guaranteed. COMPLETE GLASSKS WITH SINGLE ' VISION
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Wosh 'n wear 65% Dacron polyeiter, 35% cotton. Five Colors. 45"W.

REG. 'I" DACRON0 BLEND POPLIN

Cotton joini 65% Dacron polyester for fashions, decorating. 45"W.

R EG. 1.19 SOLI D TERRY CLOTH

Thick , thirsty cotton for beach cover-ups, robej , shifts. 36" wide.
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DOUBLES IN WINNING RUN

Reese Keys Twins'
Third Win in Row

SEATTLE (AP) - R i c h
Reese's two-out, two-run double
climaxed a ninth-inning comeback that carried the Minnesota
Twins to a 64 victory , over the
Seattle Pilots Wednesday night.
Jim Gosger, who broke, an 0for-17 slump with three hits, had
given the Pilots the lead with an
eighth innnog home run.
But' Rod Carew doubled with
one out in the Twins' half of the
ninth, Tony Oliva followed with
a single, scoring Carew and
tying the game. Oliva raced to
second on the throw to the plate
and Harihon Killebrew was intentionally walked.
CASHING IN .. . Norm Cash of the Detroit Tigers hits
home plate with his first homer of the year in the fifth inning
of Wednesday's game in Cleveland. Offering congratulations
is Willie Horton. The Tigers won 8-2. (AP Photofax)

HARRIS SURVEY

Baseball Loses
Position as
'National Sport'
By LOUIS HARRIS
As the 1969 baseball season gets off to a new start, baseball
has lost its time-honored position as "America's national
pastime." Over the past four years, enthusiasm for baseball
the point where
among sports fans has fallen off steadily to
:
this year it lags behind football for the first time.
Back in 1965, baseball held a 13-point lead over football in
a Harris Survey of sports followers. Two years later, the margin
was down to 10 points ; a year ago it was 7 points. Now football
has taken a 3-point lead over
baseball.
• Other highlights of the annual
Harris Survey of Sports are:
—Basketball and hockey haveheld onto their gains of a year
ago, but have not increased materially in popularity despite
increased exposure cn television.
—Bonding has scored a spectacular comeback a f t e r a
steady decline in recent years.
The steady drizzle which
—Auto racing appears to be !
zooming as a spectator sport, ' settled over Winona this
more than tripling in populari- week washed out Cotter's
season - opening baseball
ty in the past year.
—Golf has also taken a sud- game and Winona High's!
den jump in the latest stand- first track meet of the
ing, increasing from 3 to 6 per- year - Wednesday. It' also
cent as the "favorite sport" swept Thursday's only local
action, Winona High's Big!
mentioned by the public.
In. the shifting fortunes be- Nine Conference baseball
tween baseball and football, the opener against Faribault ,
sipificant < change was not a off the slate.
No date has been set for
rise in popularity for the gridiron game, but rather i a pre- rescheduling the Cotter
cipitous 11 point fall-off in the baseball game, but coach
number who named baseball as Jtfe Gerlach indicated that
their "favorite sport" — from the two teams would try to
decide on a date and the
39 to 28 percent.
This year's survey was cent- contest probably would not
ducted among a national cross be canceled.
section of 1,208 Americans who
The track meet, in which
said they followed sports. Her e the Hawks were to host St.
is the trend on the selection of Charles and Wabasha , has
favorite sports over the past tentatively been - set for next
five years.
Thursday, April 24, at Jef"If you had to choose , whicfh ferson Stadium.
sptfrt would you say is yorar
The conference baseball
favorite?"
opener for the Hawks has
FAVORITE SPORT
been set back only one day
1069 19G8 1987 1905
to Friday. Game time is
% % % %
4:30 p.m. at Jefferson
Football ... 31 32 29 25
Field.
Baseball ... 28 39 39 38
All the other Winona High
Basketball . 12 12 10 9
spring
sports teams are also
Bowling .... 8 4
5 7
scheduled to compete Fri1 1
Auto - racing 7 2
day. The Hawk tennis and
5-4
6 3
Golf r
golf teams are at Red
Hockey .... i 4
3 2
Wing, while the thinclads
Other
4 4
8 14
The current rise of bowling, are in Rochester for a triauto racing, and golf indicates angular which also includes
that fans are broadening their Red Wing.
Winona State 's tennis
range of interest in spectator
sports. This multiple interest team is scheduled to open
and growing competition among its home season also Fridifferent sports was evident day, tangling with La
when the public was asked to Crosse State at Lake Park
name which sports they "fol- courts beginning ot 2:30
low" from a list of 11 possibili- p.m.
ties:
SPORTS FOLIOW
Don 't Wood, Jeter Sign
Follow Follow Packer Contracts
%
%
52
-18
GREEN BAY, Wis. W - DeFootball
47
53
fensive backs Willie Wood ond
Baseball
f.2
315
Bob Jeter have signed their
Basketball
25
74
1969 contracts, tlie Green Bay
Bowling
Packers announced Wednesday.
24
70
Golf
For Wopd , who wrote the
Bl
19
Auto racing
Packers for a tryout , it will be
17
83
Hockey
his ninth season. lie is 32.
17
83
Horse Racing
Jeter, 31, is entering his sev16
84
Track
enth season with tho Packers.
8
92
Tennis
6
M
Soccer
The average fan "follows" Pro Basketball Playoffs
just under threo sports over tho
NBA
course of a year. However,
TODAY'S OAMB
Weilirti
Dlvlilon
Finals—
variations
by
there nro sharp
lt>» Angeles ¦' Atlanta. (Lot Angeles
age, sex, income and race. For
Icada tejf-of-7 ftrKi, 2-1.)
FRIDAY'S OAMB
example, among low - income
Dlvlilon Finals—
groups , baseball Is moro pop- Baitirn
Ntw York «f Boston. (Boston leads
be»t-o(7 lariei. ]•],)
ular than football, but football
ABA
holds a commanding load over
DIVISION SEMIFINALS
baseball among young people
WEDNESDAY 'S RESULT
under 30.
\Nuttrn Divisio n—
Oakland
us, Denver 107. (Oakland
Hero is a run-down of spon-ts
wlm tiesl-ef-7 series, 4-3.)
Interests by key groups ln tthe
TODAY'S OAMES
¦litem Dlvlilon—
population:
Kantucky it Indiana. <Boit of-7 lorioa
Men: football now lends baseIM, 3-J.)
ball by n sizable margin , with WMfirn Division—
Dallaa tl New Orlemi, (Deit-el-7
strong support given golf , nuto
sorfos Ned, 1-3. )
Wttt'rn Division—
(Continued on Page 4J1)
pallia it Naw Orlemt. (Besl-cl-7
HARMS SURVEY
Hrlai tltd, 1-3.)

Rain Washes
Out Local
Sports

gue player ahead of Killebrew
in the all-time homer derby.
Carew went 4-for-5 and raised
his batting average to .455, third
in the league.- Oliva had three
hits for the third straight game
and saw his average soar to
.385. '
Carew's second two-bagger
launched the winning rally in
the ninth inning which wiped
out a 4-3Paots' lead. "I thought
the second double was out of

there,'} said Carew, but it hit
the fence in left center.
Seattle Manager Joe Schultz
found some comfort in the loss.
"Anytime you hold a team like
this it's not all bad. Tlie game
proved we don't have to take a
back seat to any of these guys."
The Twins have an open date
today, then open their home
season Friday afternoon at Metropolitan Stadium against , the
California Angels.

^C^ig^

After Graig Nettles filed deep
to Mike Kegan, Reese's double
THURSDAY, APRIL 17, 1W
scored Olrva and Killebrew.
Singles by Carew, Oliva , Killebrew, Nettles and Leo Cardenas produced three Minnesota
runs in the first inning but the
Pilots chipped away at the lead,
finally tying the score in the
sixth and taking the lead on
Gosger's homer in the eighth.
The game was a picnic for the
top bf the Twins' order was Ted
Uhlaender, Carew, Oliva and
Killebrew went 9 for 17. Carew
The Northern Intercollegiled the way with a 4-for-5 night ate Conference baseball race
including two doubles, y
may well be decided on the
Though Killebrew was 1 for 3 very first weekend of play
and scored a couple of runs, the when Winona State travels to
game was not a total success. Mankato for a three-game seIt left the muscular third base- ries.
man still looking for his 400th Last year Mankato rallied
major league homerun and his from a S-0 deficit td nip Wi
two-base error in the- fifth al- nona 4-3, salvage the final
lowed an unearned run.
game of the series and edge
The win extended the Minne- the Warriors for the NIC tisota streak to three straight but tle. The two teams are again
Manager Billy Martin was ob- expected to be in the thick
viously left with mixed emotions of the title chase.
after the relatively ineffective
But instead of tangling on
work of starter Dean Chance.
the final weekend of the seaChance, right-handed ace of son they collide on the first,
the Twins staff , was lifted after beginning Friday with a 3
five innings. He gave up three p.m. single game at Key City
hits and two earned runs in that Park in Mankato. A doubleperiod wMe walking five and header is scheduled for the
striking out only two. It was his same site' at noon Saturday.
delay in getting into shape be"We're going over there to
cause of a spring holdout.
win three " flatly stated Wai>
The wfif-went to reliever Ron rior coach Gary Grob. But he
Perranoski .He upped his record admits, "I'm sure there is a
to 2-0 and 'eontifaued to be dev- definite home advantage,"
astating for the Twins in relief and he would probably , be
—giving up only one harmless
run in one and one-third innings.
Though his team lost, the day
was not a bad one for former
Twin Rich Rollins.
Rollins, obtained by Seattle in
the expansion draft, had a 3-for4 night at the plate while scoring a couple of runs.
It was also his 31st birthday
and to top off the day he became' a iather for the fifth time
when his wife had a daughter
at a local hospital as the teams
were warming up before the
game.
Martin said he did not think
Killebrew was pressing in his
effort to become the 14th major
league player to reach the 400homer level. Frank Robinson of
Baltimore, with 422 homers, is
the only actual American Lea-

Winona Dally News
Winona, Minnesota
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GErrriNG OUT OF THE WAY .. . Carlos
May, after hitting two home runs in his first
two times at bat during Wednesday's game
with Kansas City in Chicago, has to Wt the

dirt as a pitch from KC's Dave Wickersham
comes in high and tight. Catcher Jim Campanis has the ball in his mitt. The Sox won
5-3. (AP Photofax )

WHEN WARRIORS PLAY AT MANKATO STATE

1st Weekend^7May Dec/c?e Af/C

^ ^ ^^^5^
NATIONAL, LEAGUE

EAST DIVISION
W. L. (»tt. OB
Chicago
I 1 .8|»
Pittsburgh
I
3
MJ 2
St. Louis.
4
5
,A» A
Monlreal
l 5
J;J
4ft
Now York
1 « .313 S
Philadelphia
2
<
Jjg 3ft
WEST DIVISION
W. L. pet. OB
Atlanta
7
2
.771
Loi Angelei
5
3
.425 1',4
San Francisco ... 3
4
Mt J
Cincinnati ........ 3
4
.42» 3
sanoicQo
l 5
.ars 3(4
Houlton
1 4
J1J 4
WEDNESDAY 'S RESULTS
Montreal at Philadelphia, rain.
Pittsburgh It, Now York 3.
Chicago 1, St. Louis 0.
Atlanta 6, Houilon 4.
Lot Angela! ?, San Diego t.
Only games ichedulcd,
TODAY'S GAMES
Now York at Pittsburgh (nloM).
Montreal at Philadelphia (night).
Chicago, at SI. Louis (night).
Atlanta at Houilon (night).
San Diego at San Franclico.
only games icheduled.
FRIDAY'S OAMES
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia (night).
New York at SI. Louis (night).
Atlanta at Cincinnati (night).
Houilon at Loi Angelei (night).
San Diego at San Francisco (night).
Only gamea ichedulcd. ,

AMERICA N LEAGUE
Baltlmora

Boston

EAST DIVISION
W. L. Pet. OB
t
i
,M

s

a

,m

v,

New York
4
1
.»> i
Detroit
...4
l ,j7t j
Washington
.3
%
.375 vh
Clevela nd
. ... 1
«
.141 4
WEST DIVISION
W. L, pet. OB
Kansas, cily
3
3
,MJ
Chicago
4
J
,571 it
Oakland
4
4
.500 (
calllornla
j
t
,«» JI
j
Seallla
4
,42a y i^
,
MINNESOTA . . . . 3
4
.421 IVi
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Washington «t New York, rain.
Chicago 3, Kan<ai Cily 3.
Baltimore 11, Boston 1 c/W Innings,
raln>,
Detroit «,- Cleveland 1,
MINNESOTA a. Seallla 4,
Oakland 4. California I,
TODAY'S OAMBS
Washington at New York (2).
Baltimore at Boston.
Detroit at Cleveland.
Only gamm scheduled,
FRIDAY'S OAMES
California af MINNESOTA.
Cleveland at Boston ,
Oakland at Kansas City (night),
Statlta at Chicago (nlghj).
Baltimore at Waihlnglon <nlghl).
Only games icheduled,

satisfied with two of the
three.
After 11 pre-league games
Grob. has still not settled on a
starting mound rotation. Chip
Schwartz, 2-1 with a 2.35 ERA,
is definitely Friday's , starting
hurler.
Saturday, however, Marv
Bergv Greg Stezenski and
Dennis Iverson are all in line
for starting spots. Iverson
has struck out 26 in 15 2-3 innings, but he has also walked
19 and that has accounted for
a fat ¦¦7.47
¦ earned run average. • :¦ .' •
Stezenski and Berg got off to
rocky starts but have been,
sharp in recent starts. Berg,
1-2, leads the staff in ERA.
with a 2.25 mark, but wildness
has also been bis problem. He
has walked 19 in 16 innings.
Stezenski, 1-1 has a 4.50" earned run average. .
Mankato is expected to
counter/with J o h n Rulmyr
Friday and Gene Rasmussen

and freshman Greg Langevin
Saturday.
A sophomore southpaw,
Rulmyr ( 1-1 -with a 2.76 ERA
this year) was sailing through
the conference practically unscathed last season until he
stumbled over the Warriors.
In six innings he was shelled
for 14 hits and nine earned
runs and wound tip a 12-1 loser. ' .•
Rasmussen is expected to
start Saturday's first game.
He is Pl with a 4,84 earned,
run average. Langevin, a
freshman from St. Paul Hill,
has been particularly sharp
for the Indians; Although he
has no wins or losses, he has
struck out 11, walked none
and allowed cfnly two hits in
11 2-3 innings thus far. He has
allowed only one unearned
run.
Two other pitchers who
worked against the Warriors
lagt year, Robin Eggum and
lanky southpaw Rand Snig-

ger, are on the roster, but
Brugger, who pitched that pennant clinching victory, has yet
to pitch for the Indians.
Mankato will grf into the series with some hefty batting*
averages although its record
is only 4-5 and the Indians
have lost four in a row to the
University of Minnesota. First
baseman Roger Olson is hitting .389, shortstop Mike Vogel .360 and the outfield trio
Cf Tim French Gene Lange .
and Gary Arlt are all over the :
.300 mark.
None of thern, however, can
match the torrid pace of Winona State's Bob Goldstrand.
The senior shortstop is hitting
.429. He has smacked four
doubles, a triple and two home
runs, driving in 12 runs. Hs
has a slugging percentage of

sn. y

He hasn't been getting a
great deal of help, htfwever.
First baseman Bill McNary,
who went on a spree against

UW-Milwaukee last weekend,
is the next leading regular
with a .256 average. Then
comes centerfielder John Almquist at .242 and leftfielder
Loren Benz at .222.
But coach Gary Grob feels
his team , which is 5-6 this ,
year and has won four of its
last five, is starting to come
at the plate.
"We'll go with the guya
who are starting to hit Friday
against their lefthander, and
then play it by ear Saturday,"
he said.
That means Steve Lathrop
will join Benz and Almquist
in the outfield. 'Mark Raas
will be at second and Todd
Spencer at third with Bill Harlos behind the plate. ¦' :
Grob indicated that catcher
Jack MacNamara , who is hitting .429, and freshman Dan
Halverson and Dean Bailey
may see action during the series.

Pipers Officially Sold;
Will Move to Jersey City

MINNEAPOLIS (SI - Official
announcement that the Minnesota Pipers lad been sold.for
$1.2 million dollars to a businessmen's group came Wednesday at the Pipers were thinking
pf other money matters.
Individually, the Pipers were
probably more concerned with
the $4,000 they will each get if
they beat Miami Saturday night
in the final game of the American Basketball Association Eastern Division playoffs and go on
to claim the 1969 league cham"--'
pionship,
If Minnesota drops the game
to the Floridians, each of the
Pipers will receive only several
hundred dollars apiece—a far
cry from $4,000—from the $150,000 player pool.
Versatile Art Heyman, who
has played both forward and
guard for the Pipers, was confident the Pipers could take the
championship if they are able
to down Miami.
"If we get by the next game,"
Heyman said, "we'll win it all."
Meanwhile, players may also
TRAFFIC COP . . . Oakland Oak Doug Moe puts his
have
been thinking about plans
)
hands up in the air to stop Denver's Walt Piatkowski (34
to move the club to Jersey City
from dribbling too close to the hoop in Wednesday 's ABA
that were announced Wednesday
playoff game in Oakland . Oakland won to take the semi- by a prospective owner
.
final series four games to three. (AP Photofax)
Mark Einstein, former West
Point star and assistant basketball coach at St. Peter's College
here in 1967, said the deal for
tho defending ABA. champions,
closed Inst Nov , 26, was subject
to league approval.
Binsteln said ho was one of
four principal shareholders in
the purchasing group. He identiOAKLAND, Calif . (AP)—Oak- young club."
fied the others as Marvin Rabiland's Oaks, who led for all He also said ho ' 'was worried nowitz of Teaneck , Rablnowitz's
but 30 seconds , defeated the when wo got in foul trouble, brother , Jerome of New "York
Denver Rockets by US - 102 but Warren (Armstrong) helped
Wednesday night and moved in- us by filling in at forward."
to tho ^American Basketball As- The Rockets got 30 attempts
sociatio n's Western Division fi- from tho foul line , Armstrong
nals.
contributed 19 points to the
RACINE, Wis. CAP) - Jim
By winning, the divisional Oaks' cause.
Chones
of Racino St. Catherine
semi-finals, 4-3, the Oaks quali- Denver led briefly by 7-fi in
fied to play either New Orleans the first tieriod but trailed tho High , ono of the most sought
after prep basketball players in
or Dallas who are tied in their rest of tlie way.
Wisconsin history , sold Wedsemi-final series at three games Oakland led by three points nesday he will enroll
this fall
each and who meet for the title at tho half and by four at the at Marque tte
University.
tonightend of (ho third period.
The closeness to homo, MarDoug Moe collected 2fl points Tho Western Division winner quette Coach , Al McGuire
for the Oaks against Denver, will play for tlio championship and a good academic cltmnto
five of them in nn eight-point against Kentucky, Indiana , Mi- were cited by tho fi-foot-U
Oaks' burst iii tho opening peri- ami or Minnesota , who nr« nil Chones as reasons; why he pickod.
contending for the Eastern Divi- ed tho Milwaukee achool.
His teammate, Larry Brown, sion title.
Chones aald ho had received
nhot 25 points and Wi<yno High- Kentucky nnd Indiana tied 3-3 scholarship offers- from nearly
tower jot 22 for tho losers.
in ono eastern scmi-flnnl, play 90 schools, but had reduced thc
Alex Ilnnnum , tho Oakland tonight in Indianapolis, Miami list to Marquette , tho Univerconch, said: "This was one of and Minnesota , nlso tied nt 3-3, sity of Wisconsin and Michigan
our biggest games for our meet in Miami, nlso tonight. State.

Oaks Top Denver;
Gain West Finals

Chones Says He'll
Play at Marquette

Cily, and Gabe Rubin of Pittsburgh, original owner and
present chairman of the board
of the Pipers.
The Rabinowitz brothers own
Yorkville Products of New York
City, a multimillion-dollar lighting and electrical manufacturing and distributing firm, Binstein said.
The prospectus of the parchasing group is now in registration , awaiting approval of the
Securities & Exchange Commission Binstein said. Because of
that, be said he could not give
full details of the financial arrangement.
The Pipers played in Pittsburgh last year and won the
championship in the ABA's first
season.
i.
When the Minnesota team

moved to Miami , Rubin moved
his Pipers to Minnesota for this
season. After a 105-100 victory
Tuesday night , the Pipers are
2-2 with Miami in the league's
Eastern Division best-of-7 semifinal playoffs.
It was believed the Pipers will
play in the 6,300-seat Jersey City
Armory after remodeling it.
However, Binstein said he was
prevented by SEC rules from
commenting on whe& the team
might play.
The 34-year-old Binstein was
executive business manager of
the New Jersey Americans last
season.
The Americans were transferred to Commack, Long Island , N.Y., where they played
this season as the New York
Nets.
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AGE HARDWARE

dnmuwccA.
the addition of famous

Jacobsen

lawn mowers and equipment
Now for lawn mowers by
Black and Decker, Scotts,
Eclipse and Jacobsen look
at Cone's where you find
the highest quality lines at
the lowest possible prices.

[ INCLUDING SEVEN IN BOSTON

A.L. Batters Break
Loose : Hit 16 Homers

DEJECTEDBROTHERS . .. Boston Red
Sox' Tony (left) and Billy Conigliaro are
downcast in the dressing room after Baltimore
beat the Sox 11-8 in an eight-inning game at
JUL Winona Dally News
^¦» Winona, Minnesota
THURSDAY, APRIL 17, 19&9

HARRIS SURVEY
(Continued from Page 3B)

racing, hockey, horse racing,
and track.
WOMEN: bowling is more
popular among women than
men, as is basketball, which
many say Is the easiest sport
to understand.
Low Income: baseball is still
king here, followed by basketball, bowling, and horse racing.
High Income: all sports are
Mowed more keenly by the
$10,000 and over income group,
but football, basketball, golf ,
auto racing, track and hockey
have unusually strong support.
Under 30 Age Group: football
Is strong and baseball weak,
but auto racing and track really soar among young people
these days.
35-49 Age Group: football's
strongest boosters, but basketball and golf have real appeal
here.
Older people:baseball's heartland , although football is gaining herej too, with horse racing and cowling particularly
popular.
Negroes : baseball outruns
football in following and in popularity, but basketball is rapidly catching fire to challenge
both. Gdlf, hockey, and auto
racing stir little interest .
When asked their favorite
sports by season, football completely dominates the fall schedule and even runs ahead ctf basketball, hockey and bowling as
the top winter sport. Baseball
conies into its own in the summer and leads in the spring,
but 40 percent profess to have
no favorite sport that fits that
season.

Fenway Park Wednesday. Billy, playing rightfield only because his older brother was out
with a muscle puty, hit two home runs in
the game. (AP Photofax)

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS Calfornia 6-1 and Minnesota ro's first major league start and
The Easter Bunny has come whipped Seattle 6-*. Washing- helped the Red Sox stay in the
and gone but the rabbit re- ton's game at New York was game with the hepped-up Orioles, who've won five of the last
mains in American League postponed by rain. *
Buford drove in four runs with six and scored 44 runs in that
baseballs.
The little fellow was really his- homer and two singles and stretch.
Jumping Wednesday with 16 Robinson's snot was good for Rookie Carlos May enjoyed
home runs sailing out of AL ball three runs. Blair's came with his second two-homer day of the
yards including seven in Bos- tbe bases empty and Dave John- season and Buddy Bradford also
son' added four straight singles connected as the White Sox took
ton's cozy Fenway Park.:
their home opener from Kansas
The Red Sox got two api«ce to the 16-hit Oriole attack.
from Billy Conigliaro and Scott had two singles to go City; .The two teains turned in
George Scott but it wasn't with his pair of homers. But it sue double plays in the first maenough to hold off the rampag- was Conigliaro, filling in for his jor league game ,played outing Baltimore Orioles, who beat brother, Tony, who captured the doors on artificial infield tutf.
Boston 11-8 in a game called by imagination of the crowd with Joe Toy connected for the
rain at IVi innings. That his two shots into Fenway's in- Royals.
Jim Nortbrup drove in four
gave the Orioles 21 runs In the viting left field screen.
the
runs
for Detroit, two of them
,"
stunned
Fen"I
was
sort
of
last two, days in Friendly
way. Don Buford, Brooks Ronin- 21-year-old rookie admitted. Bil- with a homer—and Denny Mcson and Paul Blair all reached ly managed only 20 homers in Lain scattered nine hits to beat
four minor league seasons and Cleveland for the second tone
the seats for Baltimore.
rapped
is not rated as much a power this season. Norin Casli also
Detroit
Elsewhere,
homered for the Tigers and Jose
Cleveland 8-2, Chicago dropped hitter as his brother, Tony. Kansas City 1-2, Oakland jolted The homers came in Coniglia- Cardenal hit one for the Indians.

DESPITE SENSA TIONA L START

"
"
Red Sox Billy- "CL; ^Wats;^-^*>;J1lu-stG^.i^is

BOSTON (AP) - Five
years ago in his first time
at bat in Fenway Park, Tony
Conigliaro hit a home run.
That's a tough, act to follow,
but bis kid brother Billy
managed to do even better .
"Sure I was thinking
about it," Billy said of that
May afternoon in 1964 when
Tony, then a 19-year-old
rookie, made such a spectacular debut. "So what did
I do my first time up? I
struck out."
T&e 21-year-old Billy C.
quickly made amends, how-

ever, smashing a pair of
consecutive home rims Wednesday in his first major
league start, although they
weren't enough to stop the
Baltimore Orioles from defeating hus Boston Bed Sox
¦11-8.. AP
"I knew they were gone
as soon as I hit them, but
I don't really know what I
thought about," Billy said.
"I didn't really think anything. I was sort of stunned."
Tony, of course, went on
from his debut to tit IW

home runs m four seasons
before the eye injury which
almost ended his career in
August of 1967, and is now
on the comeback trail from
th at injury.
"They didn't surprise
me" he said of his kid brother's homers. "Not with the
swing he's got,
"We worked out a lit during the winter, and we worked on his swing. Both of us
were in real "good shape
when he got to spring training, ahd Billy's worked hard
all spring."

Billy was a high school
star at nearby Swampscott.
He spent four years in the
minors ¦ T- most of the time
at Pittsfield in the Eastern
League" — with only 20 homers altogether and without
ever hitting .300 for any long
stretch.
Silly actually got his first
chance in Fenway Park on
Tuesday when he replaced
Tony in right field after the
latter suffered a muscle
tightening in his leg. He
came up once and struck
out.

Starting his first game
Wednesday, he struck but
again, bat then in the
fourth and again in the
sixth he leaned into pitches,
by the Orioles' Dave Leonard and drilled them into
the screen atop the left field
wall.
Despite his sensational
start, Billy-has no illusions.
"E just hope my brother
gets back there soon," he
said. "He's the right fielder,
that's all there is to ft. One
day doesn't make any difference."
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60 Compete in
Juhior-Senipr
Pin Tournament

The combinations of Tim and
I>on McManus and Bob and
Becky Schossow captured top
honors in the second annual
Junior-Senior Bowling Tournament held at Hal-Rod Lanes
.
last weekend.
A total ol 40 boys and 20 girls
competed in the tournament in
which a youngster bowls with
one of his pareents. ,
The McManus duo slammed
a 1,182 doubles count to capture the boys division. Don had
a 518 series and Tim a 432 to
go with 228 pins handicap.
The Schossow's, with Bob firing a 557 and Becky a 44*,
came up with a 1,103 handicap
total to capture the girls division.
Following are the other placewinners.
,
BOYS DIV1SIOM
2. Ray (45l> and Bill (4)2) Cyert, 1,174;
S. Bob (Ut) and Rich, <«H) Thurley,
1,104; 4. Bob (4*7) and Dave) (Ml) Hemmelman, MM; 5. Mike Millen (471) and
Ces Kuitelikl (JO), 1,0M| i. Ed (517)
and Joe (its) MroMk, 1,641; 7. John
(531) and Pat (JM) MWuIre, i,M1; I.
Mrs. Herbert (444) and Herbert Jr. (213)
Helm, 1,052; t. clem (414) and John
(457) Roiek, M!»;' . ltVArlMl» (3*1) and
Jim (340) Soheek, 1.047.
GIRLS DIVISION
2. Sherrl (447) and William (4)7)
Welch; 3. Mary Wt) ind Cheryl (135)
Monahan, l.OSt; 4. Lyle (513) and Shelly
(386) Halllday, 1,051; 5. Circle (444)
and Lira (350) Lebeclt, 1,053,

FOURTH BEST THIS YEAR

Turner s Hits
1109 Game
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Kings Hope to
Break St. Louis
Hex Tonight-

ST. LOUIS (AP) — The Los
Angeles Kings, who have never
beaten the Blues in St. Louis,
will try to break the hex tonight
in the second jgame of the National Hockey League West Division playoffs.
The Blues opened the best-of-7 .
series Tuesday night Wanking
the Kings 4-0.
Blues' Coach Scotty Bowman
had no personnel problems but
the Kings' Bed Kelly said
Wednesday he might start goalie
Wayne Rutledge, who replaced
rookie Gerry Desjardins after
tw.O periods of Tuesday's openerV ^. .'.
The Kings also were expected
to be without services of right
winger Lowell MacDonald, who
had collided with Bob Plages of
the Blues.
Kelly said he might use either
Bob Wall, Jacques Leniulex or
rookie Ron Anderson in MacDonald's spot.
Bowman's biggest decision
was whether to start Jacques
Plante or Glenn Hall in goal.
Regardless rf who starts, a
record performance is in prospect. Plante's shutout in Tuesday's game tied the record of 13
in career playoff competition
set by Turk Broda of Toronto.
Hall needs 35 minutes on the
ice to break the record for most
career minutes by a goaltender
in playoffs. The record, 6,211
minutes, is held by Terry Sawchuk, who played with Detroit,
Toronto and Los Angeles.
Hall has not played since
April 2, when he suffered a
pulled hamstring muscle in the
opening clash of the semifinals.
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in the Retail League at Hal-Rod
Westgate
W. L.
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Montgomery Wards
12 13
n JI
The count, which was paced Curley's Floor Shop
33 11
Economy Plumbing
by a 249 from Bill Bonow,- was , Fenske
Body Shop
53 U
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cap.
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54 41
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COLLISION AT SECOND . . . Chicago Cubs second base- was taken off the field by stretcher and sent to a hospital for
season, grabbed a 5-2 win in the
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CITV
first seven-inning clash and cap- man Glenn Beckprt lies on the ground surrounded by team- . X-rays. Shannon, after playing the eighth inning of WedMixers League at Westgate
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tured the nightcap 18-2.
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Minnesota got only six hits in St. Louis Cardinals (right ) in the seventh inning. Bcckert
(AP Photofax)
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AFTER 1-0 LOSS TO CUBS
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GRIN AND BEAR IT

WINONA STATE
,.

ab
Coldttrind IS
McNamara l«
Halverson 11
McNiry .. »
Almqulst ¦ .. 33
Bent
Tt
Raai .... 32
LilhrOB .. 31
l
Spencer '.. i
Harlos ... 30
Kresctiel .. 13
Schwartz . 8
Berg ..... 3
Iverson ... 3
Steicnskl . 3
Bailey ... 3
Sands .... 1
Yoost
T
Barthlomew 1
Ichallkmp 1
Totals . 303

(5-6)
Batting

r b 3b 3b HR RBI Av.
10 IS I 1 .1 11 .421
l * 1 0
» 3 Att
1 3 1 0 9 o .in
t 16 3 1 1 7 .at
4 .143
4 * 1 0 1
I 1 1 JH
5 * 1
9 7 1 0 0 0 .311
1 4
0 I O O .*«
i 4 0 0 0 1 .185
3 » 1 0 0 4 .167
1 3
1 0
o l .154
0 0 0 « 0 o .000
0 CO
» 0 0 .0O(
1 0 t « 0 0 .000
1 0 0 0 0 0 .OEM
0 0 O O O O
.000
0 0 0 0 0 0 .000
0 0 0 0 0 0 .000
0 0 0 0 0 o .000
» 0 0 0 0 0 .000
47 70 U 1 7 3? .131

NEW YORK <AP) — The
stock market remained on higher ground early this afternoon
in moderate trading.
The Dow Jones industrial average at noon was up 1.46 at
924.95.
Gains led losses by a bit less
than 1GM) issues.

Pitching

O IP H R EH BB 50 ERA

Anderson
(O-O) .... 1 114 . 1.
Bern
(1-3) .... 4 14 9
Schwartz
(Ml
... 4 33 If
Sl-'.rhskl
(1-1) .... 4 11 11
Iverson
(0-3) .... 4 Utt IJ
Sm:th
4
(1-0) .... 1 4
B;t -"i-olomew
(O-O) .... 3 1 4
Shea
(0-0) .... 1 1 1
Totals .. 11 71 i
l

•

1 1 1 •.to

10

4 19 H JJJ

T

( 11 11 3-35

»

(

« II 4.50

11 11 1» « 7.47
1

I I HMD

4

4

4

3 1I-0O

* 4 4 1 34.00
17 45 74 li 1.40

wHh eiUhmsm nude ttogt plays ai)d movks it 't th*
' "Whot
'¦ ' .tamm oldtfory...No}obt forov/ardrob» mhfrmis!"
A .

Fielding

DENNIS THE MENACE

MS Pulouts; 77 Assists; 15 Errors;
1 Passed Balls.
Fielding Average: .511
¦ ¦' ¦ ¦

" "•

Baseball Raises
Player's Money
Guarantee

NEW YORfC (AP) — Major
league baseball, relegated to
second best by pro football in
playoff payoffs, has raised its
money guarantees to all-time
highs for players in the Woild
Series.
Under the playoff .system
brought on by the new divisional
setups in each league, the World
Series winners will get a guaranteed minimum of $15,000 in
1969, ivMe the losers will receive at least $10,000, based on
32 shares per club.
Pro football's Super Bowl winners Have been getting $15,000
and the losers $7,500.
The new agreement announced Wednesday by Joe Cronin, American League president, and Warren Giles, National League president, also guarantees the players on the two
clubs losing the divisional playoffs $5,000 each. The winners, of
course, go into the series.
The first three teams in each
of the four divisions will share
in the Series player pool, thus
adding another team in each
league to the payoff. Previously,
only the first five teams in each
of the two 10-team leagues got a
share. v
The mew World Series shares
represent a considerable increase from the $10,936 each of
tho Detroit Tigers rot in 1968 for
beating the St. Louis Cardinals,
whr^ only received $7,079 each.
In fact, the new plan is quite a
jump from the record World
Series payoffs of $12,794 -and
$8,189 that went to the Los: Angeles Dodgers for v 'nnin g in
1963 and losing in 1966.
The divisional playoffs helped
ipake the new payoffs possible
as there was little change in the
way the Series receipts had
been allocated.
ANY OLD DAY
SALISBURY, Khodesia (AP)
— A woman who said her husband drank excessively for
many years was granted a divorce on the grounds of cruelty.
His worst days, she sold, were
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.

¦
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looking for

ftS# possible
&Y# capital growth?
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OHANNINQ COMPANY , INC
R3 Wllley Rond
Durham, New Hampshlrn 03B49
tlua. f'lionei (603) 6!>9-H70.1
Has. Phono: (603)868 50(14
Mervyn L.Walwyn , Div, Mjr.
Name

, , ...
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1 p.m. New York
Stock Prices

'TIJATS Wriy HORSES mi so B c m cy .
sHoes
'i
Z
Tvev W6AR X V & 8 &

WINONA MARKETS
Swift & Company

These quotations apply to hogs delivered to the Winona Station by noon today.
HOGS
Hog market: Butchers 25 cents lower.
Meat type, 300-330 IM, ... 19.50-30.00
Botchers, 300-330 lbs.
19.50
H.OO
Sows, 370-300 Ihs.
CATTLE
Cattle markel: Steady.
High choice and prime
39.50
Choice
26.00-39.00
Good
34.00-300
Standard
30.00-34.00
u tlllly cows
17.00-30.00
Canner and culler
14.00-11.00
VEAL
Veal markel: Steady.
, 49.00
Top choice
Good and cholca
30.00-40.00
19.00-39.00
Commercial
Boners
: W.oo-down

Bay State Milling Company

'Elevator A Oram Prices
One hundred bushels at grain will be
the minimum loads accepted at the el*>.
Valors.
No. I northern spring wheal .... 1,53
No. 3 northern spring wheat .... 1.51
1.47 ,
No. 3 northern spring wheat
)Uo. 4 northern spring wheat .... 1.43
1.4J
No. 1 hard winter wheat ........
1.<1
No. 3 herd winter whoot
l,3r
No. 3 hard' winter wheat
wheat
1.33 ¦
winter
No. 4 hard
1.15
No. 1 rye
113
No. 3 rye

Frocdtert Malt Corporation

Hours: l a.m. to 4 p.m.
Submit sample before loading,
Barley purchased at prices subject
market.

to

Winona Egg Market

(Winona Produce. Zlebell Produce)
These quolatloni apply as ol
10:30 a.m. today.
32
Grade A (umbo (white)
37
Grade A laroe (While)
33
erode A medium (while)
32
Orada 11 (white)
12
Grada C

¦

TO TOUR U.S.
LONDON (AP) — The Lond on
Symphony Orchestra under the
direction of American conduced*
Andre Previa will tour tho Unit
ed States twice in the next nine
months. The first performance
is scheduled fop Chicago July
21.

Arlrir.nn

lin 10 PLANS AVAILABLE

MARSHALL

COMPANY. INC.
«NV«»TMBNT »HCUniTIKS

M«M»«h NOW YO«K OTOCK t KCHANQI
ANO OTHIP1 f»«INCI»»AU HKOHANOaiS
e-4 W»»t ThW-d Bwoo
Wlnorw. tVtlnn.BOU.6-4081

,

"The uneasiness some investors felt Wednesday over North
Korea's shooting down our Navy
plane apparently has eased
somewhat," an analyst said, citing indications the administration would deal with the incident
through diplomatic action rather than military retaliation.
The Jissocated Press average
of 60 stocks at noon was up ;2 at
332.6, with industrials unchanged, rails unchanged, and
utilities up .3.
Conglomerates generally were
higher, with Ling-Temco-Vought
up 1 at 53.
Oils, steels and motors were
mixed. Aircrafts and electronics
had a ligher tone.
Among higher priced issues,
Xerox was off 1%.
Airlines generally were higher, with Eastern Air Lines gaining lVs.
Eleven of the 20 most-active
stocks cn the New York Stock
Exchange were higher, 7 lower,
,
and 2 unchanged.
Prioes generally were higher
on the American Stock Exchange, with 12 of the 20 mostactive issues ahead and 8 lower.

specialfund

A lull/ m«n«D«d mutual fund employing agoronslvo Investment '
policies designed to make your
Investment dollars grow.
For your free pronpoclua-booklot,
v
mall this edvorllsoment to:

Conglomerates
Pull Market to
Higher Ground

For people
who want
their money to grow

GRAIN

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -Wheal
receipts Wed. 102; year ago 55;
trading hasis unchanged; prices
unchanged; cash spring wheat
basis, No. 1 dark northern 11-17
protein 1.56%-2.07%.
Spring wheat one cent premium each lb. over 58-61 lbs ;
Spring -wheat one cent discount
each Vz lb. under 58 lbs.
No. 1 hard Montana winter
1.49%-1.79%.
Minn-S.D. Nn. 1 hard winter
1.47%-1.76%.
No. 1 hard amber durum ,
choice 1.90-2.06; discounts amber 5-10; durum 10-20.
Corn No*. 2 yellow 1.18'A1.19%.
Oats No. 2 extra heavy white
63^-68.
Barley, prs 56, year ago 57;
good to choice 93-1.26; low to intermediate 93-1.20; feed 80-92.
Rye No. 1-2 1.20-1.23.
Flax No. 1 3.14 nominal.
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 2.611//.

LIVESTOCK
SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. IIFI-CUSDA)
— Collie 3,0M| calvos 600) ilauohter
stcon and heifers 'airly active , lew
slrono to JS cents hloher; rtelferj steady;
cows strona to 50 cents higher for past
Iwo day si bulls, vealon and ilauohter
cnlves steady) feeders icirce; hloh
cholca and prima 1,1*1 Ib slouohler
steen 31.50) olhsr cholca 950-1,200 lbs
29.50-31.00) high cholca 1,000 Ib ilouohler
hollers 30.53) other cholco (50-1.025 lbs
28.5030.O0i mixed oood and cholco ai.oo28.75) oood 34.50-28.00) utility and commercial ilauohter cows 21.00-23.00; canner and culler 18.00-21.00) shelly canner
16.00-1B.OO)
ulilily
end
commercial
slnuohler bulls 33,50-24.00; good 22.5025.00) cutler 2O.50-23.5O/ choice vealers
40.00-43,00; few 44. 00) flood 37.00-40.00)
choice alauflhlar calves 2J.00-2f.OO/ oood
20.00-25.CO; cholca 1,000 lis feeder sleeri
28.50.
Hogs 4,000; barrows and glllt 35 cents
lower, Instances 50 cents oil, tradino
slow; 1-3 1M-240 lbl 20.50; limited volume
20.73) 2-3 190-340 lbs 20.0O-20.3O, early
20.23) 2-4 220-240 lbs 19.30-20.35) 3-4 2«0300 lbs 19.00-1975; sows fully Heady; 1-3
300-400 lbs 10.00-19.00; 3-3 40O-40O lbs
17.00-18.35) feeder plos steady) 1-3 1301«o lbs 1IJI0.19.00; few 19.50; .boars
stead y mostly 14.50; few selected loti
undsr 300 lb] 17.00.
Sheep $00 ; slouohler lambs steady )
ilauahl"'' »wes and feeder lambs itfndy;
choice JO-I05 Ib slquohler lamtij 29.3030.00; good to choice 37.30-29.5O; choice
137 lb Wooled ilauohter lambs 37.00;
ulilily and qood wooled ilauohter awes
8,00-9,30; shorn 7.0O-6.O0; choice 73-83 lb
wooled feeder Iambi 37,00-27.50; oood
and cholca 53-73 lbs 34.00-37.00.
CHICAOO
CHICAGO Ml -(USDA)- Hogi 5,5001
huWiors 35-50 cenfs lower; 1-2 195-230 II)
butchers 30.75.21,23; 1-3 190-250 lbs 20.0030.50; 3-4 350-290 lbs 19,25-20.00; 3-4 200330 lha 18.75-19,35) lOWl 1-J 300-400 lbs
18.00-19. 00) 2-3 JOO-400 lha 16.75-17.50.
Cntllo 300). calves none; not enou*h
steers or holftri for a price lost) utility
and commercial cows 19.S0-J1.30; few
hlol) dresslno ulilily 71.73-71.00.
Sheep none; not enough on hand for
¦market test.

Allied Ch 31% Inland Stl 36ya
Allis Chat 29% I B Mach 307%
Amerada 115 Intl Harv 32%
Am Can 55% Intl Paper 43%
Am Mtr 1034 Jns & I* 30%
AT&T
53% Jostens
32%
54
AmTb
35& Kencott
Anconda 54 Loews
46%
Arch Dn — Minn MM 100%
Armco SU 63% Minn P L 23%
Armoiir' 50% Mobil Oil .62%
Avco Cp 33% Mri Chm 48%
Beth Stl Wi Mont Dak 33%
Boeing
493/4 Marcor
55%
Boise Cas 73 Nt Dairy 45%
Brunswk 20% N Am R 36%
CatpUlar 50%-NNGas 53%
Ch MSPP - Nor Pac 54%
Chi RIRR 28% No St Pw 29%
Chrysler 47% Nw Air
67%
Cities SVC 59% Nw Banc 67%
50y8
Com Ed 46 Penney
ComSat 45% Pepsi
46%
Con Ed 33% Pips Dge 47%
Cont Can 68 Phillips
69%
Cont Oil - Polaroid 109%
Cntl Data 136
RCA
43%
Deere
46%. Rep Stl
45%
Dow Cm 73'A Rexall
47%
du Pont 147 Rey Tb
40
East Kod 71% Sears R 68
Firestone 60% Shell Oil 65%
Ford Mtr 50% Sinclair
—
Gen Elec 90% Sp Rand 50%
Gen Food 79% St Brands 46%
Gen Mills 32% St Oil Cal 69%
Gen Mtr 80'/^St Oil Ind 59%
Gen Tel 37% St Oil NJ 81
Gillette
52V4 Swift
29%
Goodrich 45% Texaco
84%
Goodyear 61% Texas Ins 1167/s
Gt No Ry 53% Union Oil 54%
Greyhnd 21% Un Pac
48%
Gulf Oil 46% U S Steel 44%
Horaestk 41Vi Wesg El 63
Honeywl 127W Wlworth 32%

PRODUCE

NEW YORK CAP - (UDA)Butter offerings ample. Demand
slow.
Wholesale prices on bulk cartons fresh . Creamery, 93 score
AA 68%-68% cents ; 92 Score A
68>//i-68%.
Wholesale egg offerings ample on large ; fully adequate on
mediums. Demand fair today.
Wholesale selling prices based
on exchange and other volume
soles.
New York spot quotations:
Standard 36%-38J/4.
Whites: Fancy large 47 lbs
min 39-40%. Fancy medium 41
lbs average 34Vr3fl%. Fancy
smalls 36 lbs average 21.22%.

(First Pub., Thursday, April 10, 1169)
BID! SOLICITED
Tht Township of Pleasant Hill, Winona
County, would llkn to hav» bids from
contractors for:
2,000 Yards of Crushed Rock (ti
Inch screen)
I.G0O Yards of Crushed Rock d Inch
screen)
mora or less — delivered and spot
spread on township roads liy June 15,
1969.
All bids to ba In by M»y 1. 1969. The
Board reserves the right to reiect any
or all bids.
ROY SC^OSSOW
Township Clerk
Houston Route No-. 1, Minn.
(First. Pub., Wednesday, April 1«, 1949)
ADVERTISEMENT FOX BID]
REMODELING FOR
WINONA JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
WINONA, MINNESOTA
NOTICE IS HEfcEBY «IVEN that
sealed bids will be received by th*
Owner, covering the remodeling, for Winona Junior High School, Winona, Minnesota, at which time the bids will ba
publicly opened and read aloud. Any
bid received after closing lima will ba
returned unopened.
BIDS CLOSE:
May 1, 1969
TIME:
4:30 p.m. COST
LOCATION:
Winona Jun.or High Sch ool Teacher 's
Lounge
146 W. Broadway,
Winona. Minnesota
Bids will be received tor:
A. GENERA L CONSTRUCTION WORK
B. ELECTRICAL WORK
C. PLUMBING, HEATIN G fc VENTILATINO WORK
Plans, Specifications and Contract
Documents are on file and may bt examined at the office of W-Smlth, Architectural & Engineering Services, 525
Junction Street, Wlnoni, Minnesota 55987
or: "
Minneapolis Builders Exchange
1133 Glenwood Avenue
Minneapolis, Minnesota 5WM
St. Paul Builders Exchange;
445 Farrlngfon Avenue
St. paul, Minnesota 55100
F, w. Dodge Corporation - . .A .
1300 West Lake Street
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55400
La Crosse Builders Exchange
1010 South TMh Street
La Crosse, Wisconsin 54J01
Winona Builders Exchange*
337 E. Third! Street
Winona, Mlnnlsola
Plans, Specifications
and Proposal
Forms should be obtained at least seven
(7) days prior to bid data by depositing
S35.00 with W-Smlth, Architectural & Engineering Services, 535 Junction Street,
Winona, Minnesota. Tht deposit will be
returned to Udders who submit a bona
fide bid and return both plans and specifications In good condition not later than
ttvan (?) days after tht opening of the
bkJs. .
Single copies of the plans are available at a cost of one dollar and fifty
cents (SIJO) per sheet; specifications —
50 cents per section. Send cnack with order. (Not refundable)
Each bidder shall submit with his proposal a cashiers or certified check or
acceptable bidders bond made payable
to the Owner, in an amount of not less
than 5% of -the largest possible combination of the bidders prof>osaf and alternates ts a guarantee ttiat, It awarded
the contract, the bidder Will promptly
enter Into a contract with the Owner and
provide the required performance and
payment bonds and Insurance.
Information concerning -any part of this
proposed work may be obtained through
W-Smlth, Architectural b Engineering
Services, 525 Junction Street, Winona,
Minnesota.
Each bidder shall egrat that be will
not withdraw his proposal for a period of
45. days after bids are opened.
The Owner reserves tha right fo reject
any or all bids and waive informalities
and Irregularities therein and further reserves the right to award the contract
Interests, of tha Owner?*"*
to the best
• ¦ ¦ ¦
¦¦
By:-

.

Board of Education,
Independent School District No. Ml
Winona, Minnesota
Kenneth Nelson
Clerk
W-Smlth Architectural -*. Engineering
Services v
535 Junction Street
Winona, Minnesota SUIT

(First Pub. Thursday, April J, I 'M )
J UVENILE COURT,
COUNTY OF WINONA,
STATE OF. MIN NESOTA.
In tht Walter ef ttie Welfare tf
John Paul Marshall, Child
File No. 1285-C
Order for Hearing; and Nolle* :
(Termination of Parental Rights)
William P. Werner, Olractor of Winona
County Welfare Department, having filed
In this Court a petition alleging among
other . things that the parental rights of
Florence .Marshall Gora and John E.
Marshall to tht above named child
should be terminated upon tht following
grounds, viz :
The parents hove abandoned said
child In that tht father has not seen
the ch lid since 1164 and the mother
has not seen the cht td since her separation from the child's father In
1963, sirvd that; although the parent
Is financially able, he has substantially and continuously neglected to
provide the child wilh necessary
subsistence, education or othe r cart
necessary tor his physical e,nd mental
health and morals, and has neglected
to pay for such subsistence when his
legal custody |s -wilh the Wlnone
County Welfare Department, and that
following upon determination of dependency on July P, IW, reasonable
effort under the direction of the Court
and the Winona Counly Welfare Department, said parents have failed to
correct the conditions leading to the
determination;
IT IS ORDERED, "That tald petition
be heord by the Court In tht Juvenile
Court Room In the Court House In Winona, Minnesota, on April 30, 1949. it 3
o'clock P.M. of said day or as soon
therealler as said matter can bo heard;
IT IS FURTHER ORTDERED, Thai notice hereof be given to Florence Marshall Gora, mother o>f said child, and
William A. Lindquist, guardian ad litem
and counsel for said child, by personal
service of a copy tiereol,\upon each of
them, at least 10 days before tha dey
of hearing above specified, as provided
by law; and that
NOTICE HEREOF BE GIVEN ts John
E. Marshall, father of tald child, by
certified mall and ttirte weeks publication of this order Ire the Winona Dally
News , a legal newspaper , as provided
by law.
Dated April 1, 1969.
(Court Seal)
MARGARET McCREADY ,
Clerk of Juvenile Court.
(Pint Pub,, Thursday, April 10, Ml)
STATE OF MINNESOTA
DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAY*
NOTICB OF CAS.L VOU BIOS
FOR MOWBR RIINTAL
BIDS CLOSE 10:00 A.M.,
APRIL 35, 1H9 ROCHESTER, MINNESOTA

Female — Jobs bf Int. — 26 Mala —Job» ef Interest— 27

Want Ads
Start Here
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR8-3, II, 35, 33, 38, 43, 43, 44, 43, <t.

Card of Thanks

¦ •
CISEWSKI. ,_
,
I wish to extend my sincere thinks to
all my relatives and friends for all
their gilts, cards and spiritual bouquets, flowers and visits while I was
In the hospital. ^ very special thanks
to Dr. Tweedy and the nurses, Msgr.
Dittman, Rev. Fr. Theobald and Father
Dernek for their players and visit*.
Mrs. M.ary Cisewski

Monuments, Memorial*

£

CLEANING WOMAN-1 day a week, ref- EXPERIENCED FOREMEN, plpelayen
erences, Tel. 9-3181 after t.
and laborers for water and sewer conilnjetlon. Top wages. Contact P.O. Box
Ml, St. Cloud, Minn, or Tel. 612MBRELIABLE OLDER lady to assist with
housewotfc in farm home. Part or full- 47B5. .
time. Someone needing * hom e okay.
CHA.(/FFEURS-full and part-time wantAdults only. Write 8-48 Dally
Newt.
¦
- - . . . .-.-I
' —- ¦
"
' —
— ¦«_
ed, must be 31. Apply In person, Royal
Yellow Cab, 240 W. 3rd.
CLEANING WOMAN-2 mornings weekly.
Tel. J-3353.
EXPERIENCED MAN for yard work one
day » week. Tel. 8-1603.
PART-TIME SEAMSTRESS wanted. Apply at Haddad's Cleaners.
BARTENDER wanted. May through Oct.?
also part-time busboyi. Winona Country
FULL-TIME DAY and part-time night
Club.
waitress. Apply In person Happy Chef
Restaurant.
BARTENDER-full-tlitie, some experience,
but will train. Write B-M Daily News.
HOUSEKEEPER WANTED-elderly lady
MANAGER TRAINEES — SHOES
' ..preferred . Tel. 9977. 539 E. 7th,
YOUNO MEN to loarn shoe store business
as Manager. Trainee. No experience
RESPONSI BLE LADY to care fop 1 child. necessary. Advance to store manager If
In my tome, 5 days a week. Beginning you have ambition end qualify. Paid
May ill, hours 7:30 a.m-4:30 p.m. Must
vacation, free Insurance benefits and
furnish references. Tel. 8-1131 efter
* preflf-sherlna ' plan. Apply Tradeltom*
p.m.
Sho* Store, 52 E. 3rd.

CLEANING LADY—must have own transportation. Tel. 7M.
CEMETERY LETTERING, monuments
and markers. Alf W..Haak e, lit E.
Sanborn, Tel. S341.
OPENINGS TO SELL. Avon In towns of
Homer, Winona, Hokah, Houston, Spring
Dresbach, Lewiston and various
4 Grovt,
test and Found
rural ir«as. Contact Htlen Ccolt, P.O.
Box
1U,
Rochester.
FOUND — 13' wood fishing boat, n» license. To claim Tel. 41*3 after 5.
SECRETARY.RECEPTIONIST - partflmtt Send resume and photo to B-43
LOST—while gold dinner ring, Madison
Dally News.
offered. ¦Tel.
School area. Reward being
¦•
• ¦. :
¦
.
.
.
93S3.
.
.
.
.
EXPERIE NCED BEAUTICIAN — Andre's
Hair Jlyllng, Tel. 4jn.

Flowers

5

,

HOLLAND BULBS

FULL-TIWE AND PART-TIME waitresses. Ttl. 3J3J or 4O02 for eppwlntment.
Wlnoni Country Club.

Begonias

Kitchen Help

Dahlias

Evening Hours

Gladioli

Cock-A-Doodle Doo
Restaurant

Lilies

Ken 's Hardware
WESTGATE

7

Personals

OPERATION FLOODWATCH continues
ana men for dike patrolling vara
STILL needed until tha flood emergency
Is over. The Legion urges you to call
CD headquarters and volunteer your
services, Tel, 3303. LEGION CLUB.
MR. CRUMP 8, COHORT-CoppertOnt or
not, with a line like that you should be
selling rive r front property) Gurgle ¦. .
¦¦' ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦;
- , v
'¦
Gurgle.

FIBERITE CORP. NEEDS

SECRETARY
For General Office Work.
Shorthand and typing required, pleasant working
conditions.
Apply In Person

PEOPLE OF WINONA, we owe a great
big thank you to T. Charles Green ssnd
his corp ol dike watchers. With out
their vigilance, you could be reading
this underwater. Ray Meyer, Innkeeper,
WILLIAMS HOTEL.

8 a.m.—5 p.m.
501 W. 3rd , Winona

BEST TASTE. In town. Comparel Frl,
Special: Salisbury ateek, potatoes,
gravy, salad, roll, butter, beverage.
Wc. SIDEWALK CAFE, Miracle M.OII.

FIBERITE CORP.
501 W. 3rd St. .
Winonay Minn.

COME HAIL or high water, we're here
ii hours every day except Mon. with
good food, friendly service, podcetpleasing prices. Downtown location convenient to stores, business, bank3ng.
RUTH'S RESTAURANT, 136 E. 3rd St.

WOMEN

for general production work.
A113 shifts available . Steady
year- around work.

MEN aren't like peat In a pod; tlhey
grow In all directions. Made-to-measure
suits, W- Betslnger.

8 a.m.—5 p.m.

•

'

EMOTIONAL PROBLEMS? A lot of Us,
have them. Join us weekly. A self.
help group. Wrltt Box Ith
CREDIT BUREAU of La Crosse-W3nona
Int., Is located af 100 Exchange Bldg.,
' SI B. 4ltt, Winona, Mtnn.
7 Wheelchairs — Trusses
Abdominal & Back Supports
GOLTZ PHARMACY
373 E. 3rd
Tel. 75(7
LADIES: If you want fo drink tfiafa
. YOUR business; If ycu DON'T want to
drink, that's OUR business. Contact
Women's AA for private, confidential
help wltti vour drinking problem. Call
1-4410 . evenings 7-10.

Auto Service, Repairing

10

RADIATOR REPAIRING - Angst Motor
Service, 1SS Market St. Tel. n<69.

Business Services

Apply in pers on

Small industrial firm
needs woman for 7

14

GENERAL OFFICE
WORK
Prior office experience required . Shorthand not necessary, Typing, bookkeeping,
payroll involved. Variety of
work makes this position
interesting. Salary open.
Scud resume of education,
experience and references
to B-46 Daily News.

TREE TRIMMING and removal, also
stump removal. Insured for your protection. Earl'a Tree Service, Rushtord.
Tel. IM-9468.

WAITR ESS

TREES, TREES, TREES - trimming,
stump removal, spraying, etc. Free
estimates. Blong 's Tree Service,- W(.
nona, Tel. 8-1311.
LENNOX HEATING SYSTEMS
Olt - Gas — Electric
Cleaning — Repairing — Parts
QUALITY SHEEf METAL WORKS
11S1 E. <lh
Tel. M«J4
~
STARK EXCAVATING i.
TIMBER DOZING
Rl. 3, Wlnone .
Tel. Wlfcka 3-532
LAWNS THATCHED i. RAKED
Tel. 6333 or
1-4133
WOOL CARDING, SOe lb.; washing 30c
lb.; new wool belts, »,70 Ib.
La Crosse Woolen Mills
1<45 George
Tol. 714-1637

Plumbing, Roofing

"

21

PLUMBING MATERIALS
Discount Plumbing Bern
3rd t. High Forest <rear)
Tel.

nu

Sewer & Drain Cleanin g

SANITARY

PLUMBING A HEATING
lit E. 3rd St.
Tol, 3737
NO MATTER where your parly begins,
"~lht hoar and hostess usually end up
In lha kitchen wit h a bunch o-f dlrly
dishes. But when there 's a brand new
KltchenAld In the Kitchen, It's a happy
ending. KltchenAld will help yo u out
before Iho party, too . . . to spruce
up dishes that have been packed away
and need washing before used. Great
for parlies, great for day-ln, day-ouf
dishes, too . Ask your friends wtho own
one.

Scaled proposals will bo received by
Iho Commissioner of Highways for Iho
Stale of Minnesota at the Area Maintenance Of/lee of ihe Department of
Highways, Rochester, Minnesota, until
10:00 A.M., April 3-5, 1949 for leasing
fo the Slate on a rontat basis tht following equipment to be used for tht
PLUMBING 8, HEATING
maintenance of Trunk Highways, In Wa741 E. 6th
Tel. 3371
basha, Olmsted, Mower, Wincna, Fillmore and Houston Counties, comprising
(First Pub. Thursday, April 1, 1969)
Maintenance Area JA with headquarters
al Rochester, Minnesota.
Stale of Minnesota ) ai,
TABULATION OF BIDS NO. «A-»33
Counly of Winona
) In Probate Court
APPROXIMATELY SIX POWER MOWNo. 14,909
(FJrsl. Pub,, Wednesday, April It, mn ERS wilh operators , each unit consistIn Re Dilate ef
ing of a pneumatlc-tlred farm tractor
Romen L. SprJnger, Deaden),
C M T I F I C A T
I
with sickle, bar mower attachment, one Ordir for Hearing en Petition far AdminSlate ol Minnesot a )
operated.
men
titration.
Limiting Tlma te Flit Claims
) si.
. APPROXIMATELY
FOUR
POWER
and for Hearing Thereon.
Counly Of Winona )
MOWPRS
wflh
oper-afor,
consisting
of
a
Donald F. Springer having filed herein
I, lha tndersloncd , hereby certify that
I em Iho person conducting and trans- pneumatic tired tractor with rotary typt • petition for general adminUtratlon
acting a commercial business at tha mower capable of cutting swaths ot not stating that said decedent died Bnteitnte
and pr/sylno lhat Donald F. Spri nger be
City of Winona In Iho County of Winona, less then 8 feet, one man operated.
Bids fo ba submitted on an hourly b»l< appointed administrator;
Sta»e of Minnesota , under the nem» nnd
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
slylo ol HAPPV CHEF. That the full tor moweri to ha used (is nneded bethereof be had on April 30, 1M9, at io:30
and true Individ unl name of iho parson tween June 3 and October 31, TM9.
BIDS
MUST
BE
SUBMITTER
ON
o
A.M., colore- thli Courl In Ihe pro'clock
Interested In, and conducting or transJUPPUEP BY THE bale court room In the court tmuM In Wiacllno »«ld business under said nemo, to- PROPOSAL FORMSp roposal
forms
Willi
UNDERSIGNED,
nona, Minnesota; lhat the lime within
gether wilh lite post office addrais of Ihe
Specif ications may be ch ained without which credlfora or said decedent may
individual It as follows, to-wlts
chnrgt
at
tha
Ares
Maintenance
Office
L.
noone,
Mtlwln
mt Gilmore Avenuo, of lha Dopnrtmrnt of Highways at Ro- tile their clalmi be limited to (our
monlhi from the date hereof, and that
Winona, Minnesota ,
chester, Minnesota.
the claims so filed ibe hoard on Auousl
Melvin U, Doone
N. T. Waldor
i. 1949, et 10:30 o'clock A.M., befora
Sin tt ol Mlnnisola )
Commissioner
thli Court In Ihe probata court room In
) il.
/n» cevrt houtt In Winona, Mlnneeola,
County of Wlnon a )
and
that notice hereof be given %y publi(fay
On litis 34lli
of March, »tt, before
cation «f this order ln the Wlnonn Dally
me> personally appeared Melvin I.. Doone
Ada
Telephone
Your
Want
News and by mailed notice at provided
lo me Known to be tha person who mode
by low .
nnd signed Iho foregoing certificate, and
Daled April 1, 10(9.
acknowledged that ha executed Ihe aamc to The Winona Daily News
MARGARET McCRCAOY.
as It's own free act nnd deed.
(Seal)
Probate Cltrk.
(Probale
Court Seal)
Richard H, Partly
Dial 3321 for an Ad. Taker William A. Llndqu
nt,
Notary Public, Winona Counly, Minn.
Attorney for Petitioner.
My Cnmmliilon- Expires April 37, 1973.

Frank O' Laughlin

Apply In Person

FIBERITE CORP.
501 W. 3rd St.
Winona, Minn.

MAN OR YOUTH
TO WORK IN STORE
Will consider college student with homo here in
Winona, with full mornings
or afternoons free.

Winona Fruity &
Vegetable Market
28

COOK FOR 1 day a week at prlwste
club. Tel. 8-2757 after 5.
WOMEN for part-time dining room and
kitchen help. Man or woman psrt-Hme
bartender. Apply Alma Hotel, Alma,
Wis.
WANTED — man or woman with »om«
dairy background. Age up to SO, to Introduce now sanitation program ta dairy
farmers. Salary, commission, brokerage, car, gas. Expense, health Insurance, sharing and vacation. Pleasant
year around work. Write, P A R , Box
3M, Wauconda, III. 60O84. Attn: Mrt.
Purdy.

Fiberite Corp.
Has An
Accounts Payable
Position Opening.
Typing essential, bookkeeping experience preferred.
Pleasant working conditions.
Apply In Person
501 W. 3rd, Winona
Situations Wanted—Fern. 29
WILL BABYSIT for a 2-5 year old In my;
home, Mon. through Frl., or can do
bookkeeping and typing, Good references. Tel. 8-4274.
WILL DO babysitting
Tel. 8-4977.

Full-Time

In our

Business Opportunities

home.

37

FOR LEASE — 1-bay service station.
Tol. 4743

Morning Shift

COFFEE SHOP for lease. Acorn Motel ,
Minnesota City. Tel. 489-9150, Ask for
Sharon.

11:30 to 7:30
'"V

MEN WANTED
for Production Work

FRY COOK tor I or 3 evenings ind alternate Saturdays and Sundays. See
Scott Epstein Thure. evening, SIDEWALK CAFE, Mlrecle Mall.

WHEEL CHAIRS—for every price range;
adlustable walkers. For rent or tale.
First two roanths rental credited to.
ward purchase price. Crutches, wood
or odluslabia aluminum. TED MAIER
DRUGS.

DISCOURAGED, need help? Dili "Vour
Family¦ Bible
¦ " till, for a recorded message,
• ' . -

If you are ambitious, over
21 years of age, have a
car and want an opportunity to make $130 a week
or better write T. C. Larson,
Box 671, La Crosse, Wis.

Help—Mala) or Female

needs

YOU saved and slaved for wall-to-wall
carpet. Keep tt new -with Blue Lustre.
Rent electric shampooer $1. R. D. Cone
Co.

NO LAY-OFFS

Openings on all 3 shifts.
Steady year around work.

APPLY IN PERSON

Cannas.

MEN WANTED

Apply In Person

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

42

FREE FOR a good home, 5 crossbred
puppies, 3'A mo. old. Lawrence sorum,
Rt. 1, Rushford, Minn. Tel. 844-7405.

Cock-A-Doodle Doo
Restaurant

POODLE CLIPPING — 15 and up. Tel.
8-J1B7 etter 5.

Males —Jobt of Interast— 27

GERMAN SHEPHERD pups, well-marked, 7 weeks old. Tel. Houston B94-394&.

PART-TIME NIGHT cook. Apply In pir
loiv H«PPV Chet Restaurant.

AKC REGISTERED Dachshund Mlnlatura
puppies. Tel. Wltoka 2016.

Painte rs Wanted

CHIHUAHUA PUPPIES - 5; also fullgrown female. Stud service. Tel. Wltoka
3334.
PEKINGESE PUPPIES— reasonable. Robert Mcintosh, Hokah. Tel. 694-2U3, (1
mil* W. ot Hokah on 44 ).

Six weeks work painting
Peerless Chain Factory
E. 8th Street
Winona , Minn.
rtEPORfTO "

Horses, Cattle,. Stock
\

Weaver and Sons Co.
Painters
CAREER
SALESMAN
WANTED

By a local frnnchiscd new
tar dealer. You should be
ambitious , aggressive , and
Erefernbly with a sales
ackground , though this
does not necessarily need
be In the automotive field,
^ou will (ind the work extremely interesting and on
excellent earnings opportunity with n guaranteed
s a l a r y plus commission
plan , company car, gasoline and insurance furnished . WE WILL TRAIN YOU.
Tor nn interview, please
forward a complete resume
•of your background and experience to:
BOX 94ft

WINONA , MINN. 55987

43

HAMPSHIRE BOARS-long meat type,
a mo. old, 175. Herb Harmon, Utica.
Tel. St. Charles 932-3239.
SHETLAND PONIES, 1 white Stallion,
also several colts , Ed Bronk, Goodview Road , Minnesota City.
LARGE UNSHORN ewes, 130, to Inmb
Apr. IJ. Lester Finney, on Hwy . !7 at
Canton. Tel. 743-6333.
CLOSE SPRINGING hellers. Robert MeNSIIy, Rt. 3. Houjton, Minn,
FOR SALE—10 Jersey hellers, 15 months
old, iom« bred. William Suhr, Conlervllle. Wis,
FOUR SPRINGING Holstein holfersdue In
May and Juno. Wendell Peterson, Mabel, Mlnrt. Tel. 419-5539.
REGISTERED QUARTER hone stallion,
chestnut, excellent pedigree) also Palomino stallion, 4 White socks ) also black
mare bred to Arabian duo In April.
All broke to HdO) also Arabian and
Tennessee Walker stud service . Tel.
a-1373 or write Daniel Brommorlch, Rt.
1. Winona.
SOUTHEAST MINNESOTA Angus Assn.
Sale, 13 noon, 3at „ Apr. 19, Fairgrounds,
Rochester, Minn, All apes of useful,
nunllly cattle will be sold , tired hellers,
cows and open hellers . Outstanding)
young bulls ot all ones , Many of th*
hulls will have records of rale of o«ln
from Minn. Deat Improvement pronram.
For calnloa, write Robert Wilier, Mabel,
Minn,

NM80
For Pig Scours

100 CC
450 CC

$ 3.00
$11.05

TED MAIER DRUGS
Animal Health Center
Downtown a, Miracle Moll

SPECIAL FAMILY WANT AD RATES *

(u. Winona Dally News
w ™ Winona, Minnesota
THURSDAY, APRIL 17, Wf

Horietv Cattle, Stock

43

BLACK MORGAN mare with blaze. 7
geldings, 1 sorrel with 4 socks and
blaze, 1 roan with socks and blaze, 3
Welch size, 1 mare, l geldlngr. All well
broke. Tel. St. Charles M2-4JJ7.
TWO PUREBRED Hampshire boars, serviceable age. Reenterable, Dominie J.
Sobota, Rt. ¦ 1, Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 323'
3391.
y. ' ¦
;:
A ROAN polled shorthorn bull, Collynle
Royal Oak, X3216-835, coming to very
good disposition. Walter Mills, Preston,
Minn. Tel. 886-3137.
ONE YORKSHIRE boar, one International
8W field cultivator. Elmer Timm,
Alma, Wis. Tel. 685-4835.

Articles for Sale

57

Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

64

KITCHEN CABINETS add besuty and SHOP SHUMSKI'S for ceramic and plastic ,tile, Cushion-Floor and vinyl linolecheerfulness to any kitchen. Make your
ums, fine Inlalds, scatter rugs, braid
choice from the durable wood grains
rugs, room-size nylon rugs, floor wax,
Lumber
Co.,
Standard
and designs at
wall linoleum, counter tops, formica,
I5» W. 3rd.
adhcslves, Carpet, carpet remnants,
carpet runners. SHUMSKI'S, 5« W. 3rd
SEW & SAVE I . . . The latest In Spring
Tel. 80389.
and Summer fabrics are here and now
you can afford to dress in your favorite slylrs end colors. Slop In soon ONE GROUP table lamps, Regularly
af the CINDERELLA SHOPPES, 9lh & . $11.95 to $18.95. NOW, your choice, J9.95.
3M
FURNTURE,
BORZYSKOWSKI
Mankato or 63 W. 3rd.
Mankato Ave.
PICKUP SHELL topper, 30 power spotMOTOROLA TV, blond cabinet, good
Sing scope. Tel. 9647,
working order, $25; mahoginy bed, pair
step end tables, coffee fjble, framed
JUST ARRIVED—shipment model rockets
mirror, blond colfee table, AH In perby Estes. LOFQUISTS, Miracle Mall.
fect condition. Tel. 3097.
MAHOGANY COFFEE table, 3' long, «5;
corner table, $11; G.E. refrigerator, 8 BASEMENT CLEARANCE! 3-4-5 drawer
chesis, walnut or maple finish , starting
eg. ft., $65. Tel. 3693 afternoons.
at $33. BURKE'S FURNITURE MART,
3rd & Franklin. Open Wed. and Frl.
P1.ATFORM ROCKER, footstool, gold
evenings. Park behind the store.
swivel chair, 31" TV. Cheap. Teh- 8-3371
after 4 p.m.

70
/Musical MerchtndiM
REGISTERED HORNED and pelted here.
fords, 59. 38 bulls, 31 hellers. Mlnn-la- NEW APARTMENT size refrigerators and
electric,
$119.50
and
gas
and
ranges,
Wis Hereford Association's annual sale
USED BUESCHER 1 baritone sax, excellent
up. FRANK LILLA «. SONS, 761 E.
May 3 af Decorah, Iowa. Show 9:30
playing condition. Only 8150. Write Jon
ath. Open evenings.
a.m., sale 13:30 p.m. For catalogue
Arnold, Gale Mobile ' Court, Galesville,
Llnd.
Peterson,
write to Secretary, Don
Wis. 54630.
HOSE, 100", sprinkler, step ladder , 2
Minn.
shovels, rake, wheelbarrow, lawn mow'
St.,
er, axe. David Lcgcr, 854 E. Sth
REGISTERED POLLED Hereford bulls,
: upstairs.
~
3 year olds and yearllnos of LampFor A.ll Makes
lighter and Diamond breeding. John
Of Record Players
1
turquolso
chairs,
TWO
LIVING
room
Klnneberg, Rushford, Minn.
and 1 gold.. May be seen af 895 3Sfh
Ave. Tel. M617.
116-17 8 E. 3rd
Poultry, Egg», Supplies 44
PAYMASTER CHECK protector; Elgin
outboard motor; Traveleze baby bug- Radios, Television
71
DEKALB CHICKS, Skyline Strain Cross,
gy; 2 boy's suits, sizes 8 and 17. 776
California Wh iles, While Leghorns, or
W.
Belleview.
JOHN'S RADIO & TV REPAIR
Meat Type Beefers baby chicks. Order
Service All Makes 8, Models
now, our Wlnons office, corner 2nd &
Complete Antenna Installation
Center, open dally 8:30 to 4:30. Tel. TIMKIN OIL burner and tank. Round Oak
•
furnace,
space
heater
with
barrel.
Bicy761 E. 8th
Tel. 9733
3910.
SPELT Z
CHICK HATCHERY,
cle, 36", men's, Schwinn. Tel. 6307.
RoUingstone, Minn. Tel. 689-2311. .

NEEDLES

Hardt's Music Store

During
Internationa l Want Ad Week

Farm Impiementi

FERGUSON 3-14" mounted FARMALL 1MB *J0 tractor. In excellent
MASSEY
conditions International IV wheel disc,
plow. Tel. Rolllngston* e)B?-2441.
$230; International 3-14" plow, hydraulic wilh throw away share*. Robert
JOHN DEERE f jraln (Jrlll with grass
RoraH, Lamoille, Minn.
seed attachment and hydraulic lift;
4-bar
aide
rake,
on
McCormick
also
rubber. Both In good condition. Melvin MCCORMICIC 7' tandem disc, Cunningham
conditioner, Massey Harris 3-16" hyLorch, Fountain Clt.y Wis.
' draullc plow. Louis Passehi, Rt. 3, Winona, (Wltoka).
CONVEYO R with 13" augar, 33' Ions.
Complete wilh motor, hopper, bottom
drop assembly, stand sets and safety JOHN DEERE 490 corn planter, disc
cover shields .Contact Everett Rupopeners, Insecticide, hydraulic lift. 310
precM, Lewiston, Minn. Tel. 2730.
gal. bulk tenkt International 12' moblta
disc, needs some repair; 3 unit milker
pump; 3 milker units. Merlin Lafky,
ALLIS CHALMERS B 1-fOW cultivator, ITel. Rolllriortone 469-2604. '
bottom pfow. West End Greenhouses.

Apr. 13 - 20/ 1969
FAMILY WANT ADS

Boars,Motors,Etc.
ARKANSAW TRAVELER
.
2052 efler 5.

106

14' flat. Tel.
.

FEATHERCRAFT 15' aluminum , •W h.p.
Johnson electric, 2 tanks, battery, complete top. 168 E. King alter 5. :
EVINRUDE 30 h.p., manual itart, controls, oas tank , new 4-blad« bronze
prop. J125. Tel, 6473 or sea al «H
Mankato.
SEA KING, 12 h.p., 1954 Model, very
good condition, tt»5. Tel. Cattsvlttt 582-

my .

BOAT - TRAILER 10T
7732.

v

tale. Tel, Allure

.
USED JAMESWAY barn cleaner, shuttle
DISC SHARPENING by rolllrifl, stays
type wilh new chain In elevator, 30
sharp longer, no metal lost. Diamond
FLAT, Iff, with 35 h.p.
ALUMINUM
lever stanchions. 30' calf pen panelling
K Enterprises, St. Charles, Winn. Tel.
Mercury, Ridgulde steerlnj and trailer.
with 9 lever stanchions and gate, 24'
W3-4M8.
40 h.p. Johmon electric. Sih.p. Johnbull pen wilh 1 lever stanchion and
ion. Tel.>386B after 5.
gate. Allyn Tews, Rt. 7, Winona. Ttl.
SUPER SIX manure loader to fit Case
Lewiston 2196. DC with fork, large bucket and blade.
TUNE-UP KITS for outboard motori and
Ford 2-14" plow, cutlvator, rear mount- JOHN DEERE 3-14" plow. Rooer Schroesmall engines. B-K Auto Supply Co.,
ed scoop and post hole digger; McOeerder, Dakota. Minn.
71 Lafayette St. Tel. 3519.
Ing No. A 2-14" plow on rubber. Norbert
Lltscher* Fountain City, Wis. Tel. e«877503.

/ ?Pnce

'

Ads must be placed for not Less than 3
days to be eligible. Place as many ads
as you wish. Offer does not include
commercial accounts .
97 Houses for Sale

Farm Implement*

99

FORD FERGUSON tractor In good condition, good tires. Tel. Arcadia 333-3940.
FOUR-ROW com planters, tome with in. sectlclde attachments, priced from $350$500; also Model 60 IH 3-14 plow and
Allis Chalmers 3-14 mounted plow. Jim
Ellis, Rt. I/Independence, wis. Tel. 323-

TI4i.

HOMELITE
Chain Saws & Yard Trac Moweri
Special Prices — Specialized Service
POWER MAINTENANCE 8. SUPPLY CO
2nd & Johnson
Tel. 5455

¦ ¦' .' ¦¦' ¦ ¦ '
¦

ANOTHER LARGE LUCAS

1

j ;'y: .;;-SA.L E ,y7:- .j

I
I

WISCONSIN RAPIDS, WISCONSIN
'
'
'
<7 . . , . ' ' < ' THIS ',IS A DAY SALE '

|.yy

v

^

.|
|

|
1
Starting at 11:00 A.M. Sharp. '
I For Information Call 423-4279. Terms Available. This i
I will be another Very Large Sale.
j
I
SPECIAL ITEM: 2 Reynolds 5 yd. dirt movers with |
FINAL
I hyd. controls like new. .
p
¦: ¦' THROWAWAY
MAYTAG WASHER, twin tubs, tike now;
i
TRACTORS: 2-52 model 88 Oliver gas; 1—63 model I
Furnaces,
Parts
75
Stoves,
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
metal lawn chair; platform rocker;
A- REAL GOOD auction market for your
D-19 Allis Chalmers gas; 1-61 model 850 Ford; 1—59 I
carpeting, i' xW; oak planter, liner.
PLOWSHARE SALE! modet
Dairy cattle on hand all
livestock.
KENM0RE 34' el ectric range, 4-burner,
786J W. 4lh.
650 IHC Std. diesel; 1-64 model Super 90 Massey If
week.
Livestock bought evory day
with deep well. Tel. RoUingstone <B9Trucks available. Sale, Thurs., 1 p.m. NEIGHBORHOOD GARAGE Sale, 416
3154 .'
Ferguson diesel; 1-62 model D-17 Allis diesel; 2-63-64 i
6—Allis Chalmer 3-hole 14"
Tel. Lewiston 3«67 or Winona 7814.
Clothing, children's and
Lake St.
model ' 930 Case comfort king diesel; l-^€3
model 97 |
|
3—Case 3-hole 16"
adult's; lined ' drapes, white shutters, ROUND OAK combination stove, gas and
FEEDER PIGS WANTED-Mldwest LiveMassey
Ferg.
wood, may be converted to oil. Also
diesel
St.
with
cab;
1—56
model
80 John |
|
dryer $10, typewriter, fuse boxes, play3-Case 3-hole 16* LFH
stock Producers, cell or write Howard
want to buy good 30" gas stove. Tel.
pen, girl's bicycle, curtains, dishes,
Deere Std. diesel; 1—58 model Super 88 Oliver diesel WF; #
Olson. Pigeon Falls, Wis., Area Code
8-3525 after 5,
turntable, sewing machine, misc. Thurs.
14*
super
3—IHC 3-hole
|
715 983-5763 or Dwight Slevwrlaht, Rt.
1—56 model 33 Massey Harris gas; 1—65 model 4020 |
and Frl., 3-5; Sat. 9-12.
3, Durand,¦ Wis., Area Code 715 672chief
NEW; ELECTRIC range. Tel. 4384.
,
J
D.
diesel;
1
—53
model
Super
M
Eartaall
gas;
2—2010
i
I
. ;
5413. - . '
DRESSES,
SHORTS,
slacks,
formal,
6-IHC 4-hole 147 super I John Deere utility and row crop; 1—54 model Jubilee I
sweaters, coals, sizes 7-32Vi. Misc. STOME—size 30">3-4", 36" high. Gas,
'
$30. Tel. 4806.
Items, all like new . Very reasonable.
chief
Feed
50
I Ford; 1—62 model 880 Oliver diesel; 1—65 model 706 |
Hay, Grain,
10 a.m.-S p.m., Thurs. through Sot.,
1—John Deere 4-hole 16" I Farmall gas; 57 lhodel 300 IHC utility; 1—58 model 620 1
3790 Bth St., Gdvw.
.
Typewriters
77
FIRST AND second crop hay, delivered,
I John Deere gas; 2—57-58 model 820 Jo"hn Deere Std. |
hard faced
also straw. Eugene Lehnerlz, Kellogg. RUMMAGE SALE-1-5, Sat., Redeemer TYPEWRITERS and adding machines for
I diesel; 1—57 model Super 88 Oliver gas;
Lutheran Church, 1717 W. 6th.
Tel. Plainview 534-1763.
|
tree
sale or rent. Reasonable rates*
|1—58 model 555 Massey Harris: gas; 2—61-62 model |
delivery. See us- lor ell your office supFEITEN
IMPL.
CO.
SEED OATS—Garland and Lodl, cleaned, SMALL TABLE SAW, $25; boat windOwner Being .
plies, desks, files or office chairs .
shield, $20; china Cabinet, $30; large
|
560 Farmall diesel; 1—63 model 830 Case LP gas; 1—63 |
sacked or bring your own sacks. John
Downtown Winona
LUND TYPEWRITER CO., Tel. 5322.
Tel. Wltoka 10mirror; small metal cabinet; two 13"
Waldo, Rt. 3, Winona.
¦¦
i
model
730 Case with wide front ; 2—47-52 model 8 and I
¦
•
IF
YOU
ARE
In
the
market
for
a
farm
'
tires ; new 33 semi-automatic rifle;
;
3226.
..
.
.
home, or are planning to sell real
Transferred
gun-type oil burner; also gas conver- Vacuum Cleaners
78 or
9 N Fords; 1—55 model 70 John Deere gas ; 67 model 1650 |
I
estate
of
any
type,
contact
NORTHERN
sion unit for furnace. Tel. 8-4812 after 5.
BALED HAY—In stack. Ma/ be seen af
i! Oliver gas; 1—58 model 555 Massey Harris diesel St.; |
INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real Estate
the Leo Murphy farm at Harmony,
USED VACUUM, cleaners/ always a
In
the
Dark
Brokers, Independence, Wis., or Eldon
CRIB—4-year size with walnut finish.
Minn.
good selection et low prices. AREA
II 1-60 model 730 John Deere diesel WF; 1—52 model 44 |
Must sell 3-bedroom home,
W. Berg, Real Estate Salesman, ArCheap. Tel. 8-2047.
SEWING MACHINE CO., 739 E. 3rd.
•I Massey Harris gas; 1—61 model 3010 John Deere diesel; gf
cadia, Wis. Tel. 333-7350.
EAR CORN-150O bu. Beit Steve, Dakota,
Tel. 4474.
carpeting
and
About
True
built-ins,
|i 1-62 model 3010 John Deere gas; 2-61-62 model 930 Case I
KITCHEN TABLE, dishes end rummage.
Minn. Tel. 643-2938.
FARMS — FARMS — FARMS
470 Lafayette afternoon and evenings.
Large lot, in Gooddrapes.
'
|1 reg. Std. . diesel: 1—62-63 model -6000 Ford diesel; 1—58 f
Wanted
to
Buy
8
l
A1IDWEST
REALTY
CO.
TRACTOR
HAY FOR SALE—3,003 bales, crimped,
|
|
Osseo, Wis.
model 650 IHC Std. gas; 2—58 model 720 John Deere gas; 1
view. Attractive terms can
stored Inside, easy loading. 30c. Wayne AMERICAN FLYER Model railroad, cars
Tel.
Office
597-3659
and extra , track. Some Lionel pieces AMERICAN FLYER model railroad equipWest , Tel. Lewiston 5765.
I
2-51
model G John Deere gas; 2-61-62 model D-17 I
be
arranged.
VALUES?
Res.
695-3157
any
condition.
Tel.
9383.
1333
W.
ment,
also. Also do repair. Tel. 9383. 1322 W.
I Allis Chalmers gas; 1—63 model D-19 Allis Chalmers |
We buy, we sell, we trade.
4th.
4th.
HAY, 350 bales; 300 bales straw. Don
Wolfe, Fountain city, Wis.
I diesel; 3—44-52 model M Farmall; 1-*1model M-5 M&M i
SUMP PUMP-SO- 1" auction hose. Foot ADULT WESTERN saddle, must be In
Tel. 3236 .
Houses for Sa lo
99
SEE
THE
LIGHT
good condition. Tel. 4618.
valve. Vi h.p. motor. Like new, Vt price.
BALED CONDITIONED alfalfa end brome
1
I gas; 2-58 model 720 John Deere diesel WF;
41 S. Shore Drive, Fountain City.
hay, stored In barn; also baled straw.
1-64 model 705 M&M on LP gas; 1—61-62 model G 1
I.
USED AIR CONDITIONER wanted. Tel. V. ONE FLOOR HOME, 5 rooms and
Lester Jacob, Rt. 1, Winona. (Garvin
Let Husman Equipment Co. I VI M&M diesel; 2-45 model H Farmall; 3-€0 model 530 I
SSSf-7113.
•felghrs). T«l. *-»87.
$17 PLEXIGLASS bug screen tor '64-'6S
bath. You may be able to frflde your
T-BIrd, $5. Gordon Closway, Winona
you the best tractor |
show
present home, this way you catKmake
John Deere gas; 1—56 model 300 Farmall gas WF; 2- 1
RECTANGULAR-type
bathtub,
USED
Dally News.
the exchange without owning 3 homes.
deals
in the country today
56 model 400 Farmall gas; 1—62 model 4010 John Deere $
53
righthand drain. Tel. 8-4812 after 5.
Seeds, Nursery Stock
Call us for details. ABTS AGENCY,
I
SHALLOW WELL, 'A h.p. Jet pump with
with the CASE line. It I diesel; 2-61 model 460 Farmall gas; 1—61 model M-5
INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel. 8-4345.
42-gal tank, nearly new. English Shep- WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON «• ' METAL
won't take more than a I M&M diesel; 1-60 model 630 John Deere gas; 1-57 f|
CERTIFIED GARLAND oats, Corstry,
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron, BY OWNER. 2-bedroom modern home, In
herd pup, 12 weeks old. Donald WarnChippewa 64 and Hark soybeans, also
few minutes . . . and to
metals and raw fur.
ken, 2 miles W. of Wilson, (Rf. 2).
model 600 IHC Std. diesel; 63model M-5 Moline; 2—49-50 1
good condition. Tel. 8-3473.
uncertified Lodl ond Ge-rland oats, LirkClosed Saturday*
thank you for your time I
er barley and Chris wheat. Zabel Seeds, POWERCRAFT GARDEN tiller with 5
i
B John Deere; 54-400 Case tractor diesel; 60—500 Case i
222 W. 2nd
Tel. 3067
TWO
HOUSES.
one,
get
ona
free.
BUY
I miles S.W. Plainview en Hwy. 43.
H
we'll gi-ve you a handy I tractor gas; 1966-2000 Ford and industrial loader and 1
REALTOR
h.p. Briggs & Stratton engine, 3100. Tel.
W(ll handle. Hank Olson, Tel. 2017.
Tel. 534-2487.
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
9680. Larry Wlsczorek, Pleasant Valley.
120 CIMTER - ^1.2349 FLOODLIGHT -worth $8.95 1 58 model 330 IHC Utility; 1965-806 Farmall on LP gas, 1
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
TREES—pines end Spruce. Ray Kleffer, HIGH CHAIR, buggy,
SIX-ROOM homo has everything, large
raw furs and -wooll
basslnefte,
car
i very clean; 63—D-15 Alfis gas; 1—58 model 600 Case 1
I mile S. of Utica, Minn.
fenced yard, desirable West location,
bed, Infant seat, double klclhen sink,
FREE
I diesel St.; 2—52 model B John Deere; 62—4010 John Deere I
priced to sell. Tel, 5349.
Sam
Weisman
&
Sons
porcelain bathroom sink. Tel. 7191.
BLUE AND NORWAY spruce and pines,
INCORPORATED
Newly Remodeled
50c - $3. Tel. 487-4601 or contact Mobile ANTIQUE horse drawn
I gas; 63 model 630 Case-gas; 62 model 85 Massey Ferg. I
EAST FIFTH - Modern 3-famlly house
Tel. 5J47
,
buggy. Tel. RoU*50 W. 3rd
No obligation. Limited offer i
Home No. 1, Fountain City Trailer
diesel; 2-54-56 model WD 45 Allis Chalmers gas; 1-63 |
with large garage, 20x40. Rent terms
Large carpeted living room,
ingstone 489-2690,
Court.
to reliable party. C. SHANK, 552 E. 3rd.
model 1800 Oliver diesel; 1^-58 model 450 Farmall diesel; |
air
central
to
qualified
Farm
Operators.
room,
1
dining
Rooms
Without
Meals
86
CHROME KITCHEN SET, 4 chairs; Ice
I 1—56 model Case diesel St.; 2—59-60 model 900 Case i
SEED POTATOES — Norland, CobbUre,
carpet3
large
conditioning,
cream freezer, 6-hole size, Tel. FounTHREE-ROOM HOUSE, S500 down. Hank
Burbanks,
Pontlacs
;
Kennebec, Russet
ROOMS FOR MEN, wilh or without
I reg. Std. diesel; 4—59-61 model 830 John Deere Std. |
tain City 687-4183.
Olson, Tel. 3017.
ed bedrooms, 1% baths,
cnlori sets, onion plants; vegetable,
housekeeping privileges. Ns day sleepHUSMAN
I
diesel; 2-61-62 model 660 IHC Std. 'diesel; 1—59 model 700 I
flower seeds. Winona Potato Market.
ers.
Tel.
4859.
utility
room,
1%-car
kitchen,
ONE CABINET sink, 2 small wooden
M. YES, THIS IS RIGHT "NOTHING
Case
diesel; 2—model 520 John Deere gas; 2—61 model I
kitchen cabinets. Cheap. Tel. . 2251.
|
PER MONTH" after the down payment.
garage. Near West location.
EQUIPMENT
HOLDEN OATS, germination 96%, realsTHIRD E. 315—sleeping room.
Why? Your tenant will pay tha pay560
Farmall
gas; 1—59 model 800 Case diesel with WF; i
fl
tered 1968, SI .30 per bu.; soma Lodl, S & H SALES Is now In
,
right
Ln
Move
Winona
located
CASE Sales & Service
ments for you. w/esf location, 5 room
germination 94%, certified 19SJ, 11.10
i
1—63
model
830 Case Hi profile diesel; 1—55 model 60 i
at 303 441h Ave., next to the railroad Apartments, Flats
90
first
lloor
apartment
for
you.
Call
us
per bu. Donald Jordahl, Rushford. Tel.
Sugar Loaf
tracks. Open 9 to 9. Tel. 8-2181. .
Income Property
|
John Deere gas; 2—50-51 model WD Allis Chalmers gas; I
on this one today. ABTS AGENCY, INC.,
864-7161.
apartment
at
40
Second
159
Walnut
St.
Tel.
8-4365.
TWO-BEDROOM
9 bedrooms, 4 fireplaces, 4
USED REFRIGERATORS, portable and
I 1—52 model 77 Oliver gas; 1-62 model 560 IHC Std. |
Ave. S.W. In Harmony, Minn. Suitable
LODI OATS, cleaned, ' germination nf..
console TV sets and wringer washers.
central
location.
Good
baths.
for couple or small family. Clair Rong- BY OWNER—3-bedroom home with hardI diesel; 2—52 model R John Deere Std. diesel; 1-67 |
Larker barley certified seed, 1968 state
All reconditioned. B & B ELECTRIC,
ley, Prosper, Minn.
tested, 98% germination, bin run. Wilton
wood floor, carpeted living room, heated
SLEEVE & PISTON i model 1200 Case 4 wheel drive; 1—56 model 55 Massey f
155 E. 3rd.
Your
Own
Want
Heiden, Rushford, Minn. Tel. 864-9330.
garage, walk-out basement and barbeHarris diesel St.; 1—58 model 450 Farmall gas; 1-62 |
ONE-BEDROOM apartment at 103 W.
|
'SET SALE
cue. Under $20,000, Tel. Minnesota city
FINE QUALITY tableware, new end like
»th. J100 rent, Contact Albert Theis,
FOR PERMANENT AND productive no
669-3643.
model 830 Case diesel St.; 1—49 model A John Deere. |
Colors?
new, Including 6-ptece sellings of beau%
Tel. 8-5376,
bloat leaume pastures, get Blrdsfoor
tiful International sllverplate, lovely
|
PLUS MANY OTHERS Arriving Before Sale Date.
Then adk' about two new
Trefoil seed from A. Grams, 3nd Sf..
FOR PROMPT Real Estate soles contact :
%
chlnaware In choice of 2 patterns, and
Tel.
Winona; from Humbli Fertilizer, RushVi PRICE
elegant sliver candelabra , all to be sold UPSTAIRS l-b«droom apartment.
homes now a building so you
I
CRAWLERS with DOZERS, LOADERS and BACK- I
Frank West Agency
8-1003. 470 Lafayette SI.
ford, or Ronald Baker, Hart, where
at less than half price. Tel. 8-1787.
can pick your own wall colfor the following
grown.
i HOES: HD-9 Allis Chalmers and Dozer; T-9 IHC gas 1
175 Lafayette
DELUXE 1 bedroom apartment, elrTel. 5340 or 44O0 after hours
OFFICE EQUIPMENT large metel desk,
ors, tile, lighting fixtures
I Cat and new Dozer; D-6 Cat and Dozer ; 67 model 3616 I
condltloned,
oil
street
parking.
AvailSEED OATS—germination lested, cleined .
FORD-I4AA-600-700
large metel table, filing tubs on casters.
and carpeting. Top locaable May 1. Sunnyslde Manor. Tel.
|
IHC Industrial with loader ; D-2 Cat diesel and Dozer ; I
Registered Holden 1948, 11.30 bu. CerflTel. 8687-6911.
•fled Lodl 1968, J1.10 bu. Donald Jordahl ,
8-4303.
IHC—A^B,C, super A, super |
TD-14 IHC Cat and Dozer; 2-D-8 Cat and Cable 10 ft. i
tions, top construction.
' Rushford. Tel, 844-7161.
KITCHEN CABINETS by HAGER - Top
C 100, 200, super H, W4 |
Dozer; 2-6N Ford and loaders.
|
quality construction, ten door styles, THREE ROOMS and bath, private enBuilt for Himself
trance, suitable for couple. Heat, water,
THERE IS SOMETHING new In AHalla,
300,
400,
350,
450
four finishes , Oak or Birch wood .
25 WHEEL DISCS: 1 Ford 3 point disc; 2-Case 12 |
|
|
hardy
vaatovo and refrigerator furnished. 263
DeKalb Brand 133. A winter
This
like
new
three
bedroom
GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 315 E. 3rd. Tel
MASSEY - FERGUSON- I ft.wheel discs; 5-Kawaunee 10-15 ftf ; 1-AUis Chalmers M
riety for long term stands. Get DeKalb
E. 9th after 6:30.
¦42)0.
home has everything on one
Alfalfa and all varieties of DeKalb XL
TE20 & TO20
fl 15 ft. wing disc; 1—Krause 14 ft.; 5-8-10 pull discs; 3- I
seed corn from John Miller t> Son, BARGAIN
PLEASANT
3
room
apartment
at
133
floor, three bedrooms, two
PRICES . . . Motorola Color
Lewiston. Tel, 3761 or 3769.
E. 8th. $65 Includes all untitles. For
OLIVER-77
Four-Plex
I No. '37 IHC 12-14 ft.; 2-RW John Deere 10-14 ft.; 4-12 1
We
jy
rvlc
»
Bl1
mak<!
ceramic
bathS
»
large
living
j
.^,^ILai
e
-.
ladles
only.
Tel.
8-1604.
u
SCHNEIDER
SA LES"CO., Tel . 7356.
ft. Case brush discs; 4-Rome, Athens and IHC 7-12 |!
§S
Four, very nice apartments ,
EVERGREENS, SHRUBS, fruit trees and
room with vaulted ceiling,
windbreaks. Contact Paul A. Rahn, 158 MELROE
ft. crush discs.
!|
|
each
with
two
bedrooms
BOBCATS. New, used and re- TWO-BEDROOM upstairs apartment, half
.
built in appliances, electric FEITE N IMPL. CO.
W. 7th) or Tel. 9343. Representative for
block from lake on Main St. Renl JIM .
conditioned, for sale, rent by fhe hour,
Good size kitchens , tile
GRAIN DRILLS and CORN ' PLANTERS: 10 ft. M&M I
Nursery, an old
Fillmore County
Tel . 3833 afler 5.
I
eye
garage
door,
in
cne
of
day or week. Your Bobcat Dealer , DaDowntown Winona
rol labia nursery of 64 years service.
baths. S p a c i o u s living
|
on steel with grass; 10 ft. M.H. on steel with fert . and |
kota Heavy Equipment Sales Co, 4
our finest locations.
miles W. of Dakota on Counly Rood 13 Apartments, Furnished
91
rooms.
Separate
heating
m. grass; 1-10 ft. Oliver drill on high rubber ; 2—350 IHC |
STOCK—Colorado
Blue
Spruca,
NURSERY
AFTER HOURS CAL L:
at Nodine. Tel. 643-3990.
Laura Satka
Balsam Fir, Scotch Pine, White BlrcM,
7«j)
p l a n t s each apartment.
APARTMENT for 2. Private enlrence,
I 4 row planters with Fert .; 3—290 John Deere 2-row t
Myles Peterson
400)
Walnut, others. $3 each. Stanley A. ANCHORS
AWEIGHI Boat need a new
Laundry
facilities
3nd floor, 3 -rooms, air-conditioned. Tel.
,
Air
conplanter with Fert.; 4—494 and 495 John Deere 4 row %
Laura Flsk
Apel, Cochrane, Wis. Tel. 348-2344.
21J|
MORKENS
%
finish before summer comes? Elliott' s
8-3337 for, appointment.
ditioned.
planters with Fert.
Vltra-Thane Clear Gloss offers the highAntiques, Coins, Stamps 56 est reslstenco to sun, rain , salt wa- DOWNTOWN furnished apartment. Work^|COMBINES and CORN HEADS and CORN PICKERS; |
SERVICE
4
ter and weathe r ever possible In a maing girl. 815 per month. Tel. 8-4711.
©OB
rine finish. Eliminates mid-season re4
|
|
No. 42 John Derae, 9 ft., PTO ; No. 429 IHC corn head, p
ANTIQUE CHURCH light fixtures, 38"
RUSHFORD,
MINN
.
Gracious
Living
finishing nnd touchups and retains show. NO, 1 DELUXE upstairs eparlment, large
hexagonal, complete with chains. Bethtt fit 403-SP combine; 3-1-row Woods Bros,; 61 model 91 $
room brightness for several seasons
Four - bedroom home on a
lehem Lutheran Church, Lanesboro,
kitchen, large bedroom, carpeted living
IHC, 9 ft.; 62 model 92 Massey Harris, 12 ft.; 2-6 |
Use on wood or metal. Also perfect for
room, all newly carpeted entrance, priMinn. Tel. 467-3344,
|
lovely
terra
ced
lot
lots
of
.
use on golf clubs .
vate bath, TV Signal If wanted. AvailUsed Tractors
;3 Cyl. Massey Harris SP corn pickers; 1—No. 10 New Idea 1
shade
trees.
Carpeted
living
able
at
once.
Tel.
8-3571
,
Articles for Sale
57
PAINT DEPOT
|
single row, PTO; No. 30 John Deere, 7 ft., PTO; 4-row 1
room, dining room , and
T REALTOR
Allis Chalmers D19 with § corn head to fit C Gleaner
ONE MAN wanted to share comfortably
167 Center St.
combine; No.
IHC PTO m
stairway. Family size kitchFRIGIDAIRE AUTOMATIC washer, girl 's
turnlshcd apartment with ono olher .
120
CENTER - nu.2349
wide front , power |
steer- |combine, 7 ft.; No . 90 Allis Chalmers, 7 no
36" bicycle. Bluff Siding, Wis. Tel. 6S7ft.,
PTO; 64 |
See at 376 E, 7th St„ Apt, B.
en.
P/t
baths.
Stone
fireThe Counter That Cooks
6471.
ing.
|;ii model C Gleaner, 13 ft. header; 2-61-62 model 35 Massey &
place. All very large closA COMPLETELY
new concept that LARGE FURNISHED rooms Including
Allis Chalmers pi7 with $ Ferg., 8 ft. ; 2-2 MH IHC mt. picker; 1—2-row New Idea I
makes cooking results more predictable,
BARGAIN DAYS at CADY'S-Most any
ets.
kitchen, for girls. On bus line , concleanlno easier. Nol an old-fashioned
thing ooos for best offer. This week
wide front, power steer- i:f mt. picker ; 60 model 101 IHC, 10 ft .; 62 model 25 Oliver, I
venient to college and Lake Park, Tel.
Lots
for
Sala
Onlyl Located W. 5lh.
burner In sight. Counlerongo comes
IOO
8-4966.
ing, new rubber .
|
12 ft.; 1-No. 73 Oliver picker sheller, PTO; ce model 95 %
wilh solfcleanlnfl ovon . WINONA FIRE
a, POWER EQUIP. CO., 54-56 E. 2nd IDEAL FOR COUPLE, All new 1-bMBEVELLED MIRROR — 36"x54", >20.
Comfort
f| John Deere 12 ft., very clean.; 1—No. 30O New Idea 2-row, p
TWO ACRES of land and t-OST of lake
Allifl Chalmers D17 row |
1I9W Kansas .
St. Tel. 5043.
room et 439 E. Ath. Available Immejhora on Bnsa Lake, i miles S.E,
PTO; No. 12 Oliver com head , fit 25 or 525 combine; i
crop, power steering, new |
and Convenience
diately. Tel. 8-1059.
from Blwahlk, Minn., Hwy, 4. Ideal
TV CONVERTER, »20; 9 yards white
63
model 95 John Deere 12 ft . SP with humo reel and |
t|
rubber.
for
swimming,
water
skiing,
and
Bass,
D
A
I
L
Y
Ultra
modem,
N
E
W
S
three
810;
aaf
encyclopedia
pearl nnugahydg,
- bedNorthern and pan flshlnff. Land Is
Business Places for Rent 92 room home with attached
& chopper and new motor ; 65 model E Gleaner , 10 ft. with p
International, new; 3 formats, alio TO ,
Allis
Chalmers
D-14
with
well
wooded
wlllh
Pine,
poplar
and
MAIL
J5 each; free mala puppy. Tel. RoUU
|: cab and 3-row corn head.
Birch. Assessed value 11930, will sell
gara ge. Extra large lot.
wide front. Sharp.
ingstone 8699-3381.
WAREHOUSE FOR RENT - 1553 W.
for H«X>. Q. J. Rubash, J4S W. BroadSUBSCRIPTIONS
Broadway, appro* . 5000 fl„ 14 ft. celling
Carpeted
PLOWS:
1-3-14
John
living
Deere
trailer
[I
trip
room
with
,
bottom
;
1
|
way. Tel. 8-3024,
Allis Chalmers WD with
KEEP your carpels beautiful despite
height, convenient location. Tel. 7434 .
fireplace and picture win5-14 IHC sqml-mount; 2—4-14= IHC semi-mount; 6-14 Oliver l!
May
Be
constant footsteps of a busy family.
wldo
front.
Paid
at
I
LITTLE UNDER 2 acrej, reasonable,
Get Blue Lustre. Rent- electric shamtrailer plow, trip bottom; 2—3-14 John Deere 3 point trip %
93 dow. Carpeted , ceramic
located In Blulf siding, Wis. Ideal
John Deere (10 with live i|
pooer »1. H. Choate 8. Co.
TED MAIER DRUGS Farms^for Rent
bath
.
Large
building properly. Tel. 423J after 4
i bottom ; 4-14 Case trailer plow, trip bottom1 ; 1-5-14 case ; I
kitchen
with
NO TELEPHONE ORDERS
¦
powcr,
new
rubber.
p.m.
CORN AND ofiiln land for rent. Tel. ArSMALL GARDEN tractor. See et 37/
dining area ,
I 1-5-14 IHC like new Hyd.; 1-3-14 Oliver trip bottom; |
WILL BE TAKEN
cadia 333-3940,
E. 4th alter 5.
Farmall 350 row crop, fast
$ 2—5-14 John Deere semi-mount; 2—4-14 John Deere semi- |<
Wanted—Real Estate
hitch , power steering.
JOJ2
DAVENPORT, violin, hl-fl stereo portable
mount; 1—5-14 Allis Chalmers snap coupler; 2-4-14 John fi
CLEARANCE SALE Houses for Rent
95
|
Income
Property
record player, coll spring. All In good
Coneber beover traps.
International 340 row crop, |
Deero
trailer plow , trip bottom; 6-14 John Decro trailer &
WILL PAY cash for good Income prop,
condition. Tel. 5001.
Piano accordion.
THREE-ROOM HOUSE on Front St., unThree-unit apartment builderly. Hank Olson, Tel. 2017,
fast
hitch
plow,
trip
bottom ; 4-14 IHC 70 trailer plow,
.
|
bottom ; ft.
Revolvers and guns.
Rent
550.
furnished , available In May.
WOOL RUG, 9x12', and pad; kitch en
ing only minutes from Wi- NEED 3 bedroom house ore or before John Deere A with powcr- % 6-14 IHC plow No. 70; 2-4-14 John Deere trip
Chesf of drawers.
Tel. Wltoka 33/9.
3
point
trip I
cnblnotg, single bed w ith maltreat,
Shlnale stain, J3.12 value . 99c gal .
nona. Double garage. All
July 35. Occupants Includes dials coldinette set, Roper g»» alove , hand end
m
bottom
;
1—2-14
IHC
3
pt.
trip
trol
bottom
;
2-3-14
Case
3 I
Blue and brown Inside paint,
cottage
,
furnishONE
OR
TWO-tiedroom
lege professor, wile ond 1 children.
power lewn mowers, 30" and 34"
apartments very roomy
$5,50 value
pt. trip bottom ; 1—3-14 IHC 3 pt. trip bottom.
y9C gal.
ed, 4I0O, Acorn Motel, Minnesota City.
|
Prefer East aide location. Tel, 4221
Ford
tractor
Real
good.
bicycles. 160 High Forest.
I
.
Guitars.
with kitchens , living rooms,
Tol. 6899I5Q, Ask for Sharon.
nnyllme.
I
MISCELLANEOUS:
65
Chevrolet
pickup;
2-8
Unclaimed pawned watches nnd
ft.
1
USED LUMBER, 3 Cod7llaca, |unk, 300
and baths. Two and three
We also have on hand a |
diamond rings .
SMALL MODERN house. Sumner Hendrahnm home digger; 2 sets of Ford half u-nclcs; New £
tt.p. T-blrd motor. Tel. 6059.
FARM
Lawn mowers.
bedrooms.
derson, Wltoka.
good supply of used Imple3 ton wagons; 4-8-10 ft . cultipackora ; 5—sots of section l!
TWO VIOLET planters; one now fable
OR LAND WANTED
ments to chooso from . . . I spring tooth harrows; 5 HP air compressor; Gehl4 grinder
NEUMAN N'S
'%
model penncrost television, IB',4" width;
Wanted to Rent
96 Residence Phones: After 5
I
plows, discs, etc. Remember
2-1)0
mixer;
one new gal. electric loo cream tremor .
inch
Taylor
Rotorators;
New
3
point
Rear
p
Ity private party.
Reasonably priced. Mrs. Allan G. Foss , Coal, Wood, O*hor Fuol
the haying season is com- I
63 THREE or four-bedroom house In or with|
|Wades ; 4—7 and 10 ft. cultlpackcrs ; 4—4
4523
• Mary Lauer
harrow ; |
Rt. 1, Cochrane, Wis. Tel. 348-34&B,
In 10 miles ot Winona, College professor,
ing, now is the time to look i 10 ft. Brilllon Cultfpacker with grain and scctloa
Within
10-15
miles
from
Wibromo
J. Hartert
3973
E
att
; 2— |
Tol, colled Conl wills 539-3631,
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and enloy
.
nherul . Come see us nnd
HANDMADE all wool hooked rugs, dlf.
nonn . Spring possession.
7-12 ft. John Deere field diggers ; 3 IIP air compressor; tt
Ihe comfort of automatic personal care .
Bill Zlebell
4854
foront sizes and colors. Tel. 5045.
deal on a good new or used s| Owatonna 12 ft. self propelled wlndrower with
Keep full service — complete burner RESPONSIBLE FAMILY would like, fo
hay con- |
rent 3, 3, or 4 bedroom homo for »unv
care. Budget service . Order today
Tel. 6482.
J ditioner unit; 2—4 section spring tooth
bnlcr.
BABY BUGGY, like new; old sewlnj maCharles E. Merkel — Realtor
mer or no") school yenr, beginning
|
,|
from JOSWICK FUEL & OIL CO. 90
harrows;
1—4 f
chine; 4 free kittens. &17 Grand.
June 1st. Furnished or unfurnished.
E. Blh. Tel. 3309.
| section Oliver spring tooth harrow ; 1—Henry Bnckhoo |
Farm Implement,
Wrlfe 0-47 Dully New.
SALLY'S In-laws coming. She didn't flustn to tit most any tractor ; Gehl FHB3 chopper with corn *'
MORKENS
er, cleaned the cnrp«li with Blue Furn., Rugi, Linoleum
64 TWO OR THREE-bcdroom house In WlBASEMENT BARN, 32x«0', to bo moved.
si and hny att.; John Deorc hay conditioner.
f>
Lustro. Rent electric thnmpooer SI,
nnna for family with child and pels,
10x13' milk house lo be moved, Includes
Rohb Bros. Slnre.
BUFFET FOR SALE-Tol. 2612 , ,
SERVICE
Tel, 8-4064,
30O <J<i|. Vnn Volter bulk tank, 300al.
TERMS AVAILABLE TO ALL BUYERS.
i
I]
hot water hooter and all fixtures for
Hushford , Minn.
TWO-WHEEL TRAILER, bullion box, TWO-PIECE bedroom aulle, dresser, bed, rilRKE-tlEDRCOM homo In or nenr Wi, Salo Hold Regardless of Wonthcr Private Sales Daily I
|
|
Grade A. Stanchions, barr* fan, Surg*
Ideal tor hauling band Instruments.
boxiprlnp and Innorsprlng mnlfress ,
Tel. fl(M-71fi7
nona, by Jurrn I. Tal, RoUingstone 0409CO! Main
Tel. 8-5141
pump. All In \rory oood condition, Louis
«
Sewing Machines
73
In
fair CARPETING, ceramic tile, plastic tile,
HOUSE-13W,
BROODER
formica, linoleum tile. Do It yourself
Robert
Pagel,
Utica,
shape.
Cheap.
„
or we'll do It. See us at Curley's SEVERAL USED Singer Zigzag sewing
Minn. Tel. 932-3290.
Floor Shop, 377 E. 5th St. Open mornmachines, like new condition. Both conings or Tel. 8-1907 for appointment anysoles and portables, WINONA SEWING
Wanted—Livestock
46 time. Belts &V Richard Sievers, owners . CO., 915 W. 5lh SI. : y

Bus Property for Sale

BUILDING
FOR SALE

HWY. 348 NEAR Minnesota City. Large
3-bedroom brick veneer ranch type
home* over 4 acres mostly high level,
wooded slope,, pine forest. Wore acres
If desired. Must be seen to be appreciated. Tel. for appointment 8469-3584
or 4596. Merrill 0. Holland, Owner.
7,000 square feet of terrific building
tor
light
manufacturing
Ideally suited
buslnses. Beautiful offices. Good park- ACTION REALTY—selling ' or buying a
ing and room for expansion. For dehome? For couteous, helpful and eftailed Information or to Inspect, Tel.
fective service, Tel. 4115.
Jim Soderberg, 411J or 8-1964. ST. CHARLES. By owner. 3-bedroom
rambler, attached sarage, family, room
98 with
Farms, Land for Sal j
fireplace, finished basement with
full bath. Dishwasher,: range atvd water
softener. Tel. 932-3870 after 3 p.m. or
380 ACRE DAIRY farm, barn dTBaher,
all day Frl. through Sun.
silo unloader, very productive soil,
sharp modern home. Winona 14 miles,
Houston 12 miles, Immediate possession. MODERN 3-BEDROOM homefwllh double
A money-maker! S33.O0O, $13,000 down.
garage and 3 adlolnlng lots, Beautiful
Steltlor Realtors, Rt. 3, Rochester. Tel.
river view, midway between Winona
383-4039.
and La Crosse on Hwy. 61 service road.
Owner will finance after reasonable
30O-ACRE FARM-4 miles W. of La Cresdown payment. Inquire 480 E. Mark.
cent with modern home, 118,500; a/so
good selection of homes and other properties. CORNFORTH REALTY, Tel La
Crescent 895-3106 or for no toll charge
from Winona Tel. RoUingstone 8689-27B5.

BOB

_

W dekm
J^

W Sdo&k,

Tal. J 3353.

Reasonable. Tel, 3618, Hi fc', Blh.

I

3416,

Mormon, Tel. Wltoka 00-2234.

BOU-MATIC MILKERS
Bucket, pipeline or milking parlor.
Ed's Refrigeration & Dairy Supplies
SS5 E. 4lh
Tel. 5532

%0 its, Motor*, Etc.

108 Motorcyelei, Bicyelai

IVINRUDB outboard meter, 7'A h.p. HONDA SPORT 50-!n excellent condition
Runs good, look* .nice. $»s. Tel. 7721.
and runs like now. Neale Sobola, Rt. 1,
Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 323-3291.
LONE STAR 2V cabin Cruiser, 75 h.p.
Jehnswi motor, trailer, many extras.
$1C0. Tel. Li Crotsa 712-4275
HONDA 55, 1965, 175; 1963 Harley Davidson, Just overhauled. JIM. Tel. t-2539
Motorcycles, Bicycles
107 or see at 315 W. Belleview.
CUSHMAN EAGLE-1961 Scooter, txal
lent condition. Tel. 7280.

FOR THE MOST complete lin* of motorcycles and for the fastest production
bike In the world check on Kawasaki,
TRIUMPH-196r 500 CC. 1549 Church Ave.
Garvin Heights Cycle Sales. Tel. 6235
Til. St. Charles 932-4528.
: or 8-2002 after 5.

Come to
¦

. y ;

107 Truck*, Tract's Traitors 108

107 Motorcycles, Bicycles

Motorcycles New & Used
Complete Parts & Service
Winona — La Crosse — Eau Claire
ROBB MOTORS, INC.

INTERNATIONAL =M-ton pickup wlfh II'
IW deluxe mobile traveler camper.
Trucks, Tract's Trailars 108 xBolh
bought new ln 1968. 3,400 miles on
pickup. Will sell together or separate .
FORD—1955 "A ton, flatbed, 4 speed.
427 Grand St., Winona, Minn,
First *300 takes It. Zeslo Drlve-ln.
Tel. 9092./ . A.
' 'A
PICKUP CAMPER top, will 111 1962-1968
International wilh 8' bonus load box.
DODGE—1963 '4-ton, V-8, 4-speed, tig
Like new. Tel. Altura 6607. Ralph Veerwide box , new paint, very good run. " kamp.
ner, A-1 condition .Tel. 8687-6911.
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FORD—1961 , V-8, automatic, clean. Tel,
>1«73 after 4.

Top QimBy
1964 CHEVROLET

¦
¦ '
¦ '. '"
' ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦¦
7 . ¦ • ' ¦ '• . . ¦;.

;¦

¦ ¦

. ./.

Impala. 2> door Hardtop
equipped with a V-8, aotomatfc drive, power steering, and a nice car. Light
blue color and only

.

«|H' <

¦
_T"y >
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~ * \"
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Caliente 4 door sedan finished in a two tone color with
matching trim. V-8, automatic "drive, power steering,
and air conditioning . . . a
lot of car for only 7

**vt&

*

$1395

.

1962 BUICK

*
, '

1

LeSabre 4 door Hardtop in
a two tone blue with matching spotless trim. Automatic
drive, power steering and
brakes . . . now only

>

-> '

$695

1965 PLYMOUTH

Fury 31 4 door sedan equipped Tsrith V-8, automatic
drive,, power steering, beige
color with matching cloth
and -vinyl trim.. See for
only . . .
7

m<l
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$1395
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ALVIM KOHNER
AUCTIONEER , City and state licensed and bonded, Rt. 3, Winona. Tel.
4980.

1687-6911.

CHEVROLET—1963 Corvalr Moma 4-door,
'3-speed transmission, tn excellent condition. Tet. Alma, Wis. 685-3615.
CHEVROLET-1954 2-door, automatic. In
good running condition. $165. Tel. Wltoka 237?.
HAVE 2 CARS, must sell one. '1969 Dodge
Coronet 440, 318 engine, automatic transmission, power steering and power
brakes, vinyl Interior. Only 1,000 miles.
Sacrifice $2,495. 1968 Mercury, has 15,ooo miles. 560 W. Mill St.
BUICK — 1963 Riviera, power brakes,
steering, windows, seats, antenna. 463
E. Broadway alter 3 p.m.
FALCON—1960, low mileage, economical,
good running, reasonable. Tel. 1-2271
after 4 p.m.
OLDSMOBILE—1957 4-door. Would be a
good second ear. Runs very good. Tel.
¦
5388 anytime.
. . . . • ¦ •
FORD-19AS Galaxie 5O0 convertible, V-l,
all power, very good condition. 573',4
W. 6lh. Te I, 8-5432 a 1ter 3.
RAMBLER-1965 2-door Classic, 4-cyllnder, standard transmission . M1nnesot»
City, Tel. 689-2474.
RIGHT NOW . . . Before Spring gets
any older . . . select that '69 automobile
you've bean wanting. When you have
made your choice and you need help
with the financing, contact us. Our low
rates will save you money, enough perhaps for added accessories or a more
expensive car. See Frank, Dick, Wax or
Dennis at MERCHANTS NATIONAL
BANK.

Wlnoni Dally N*wt 71. ~*
Winona, Minnesota
'¦*
THURSDAY, APRIL 17, W»
Auction Sales
APR. 21-Mon. 11:30 a.m. VA miles H.
of Osseo. Francis Barber, owner; Zeck
& Helke, Auctioneers; Northern Inv.
Co., clerk.
. - . • . '.
APR. 21—Mon. 10:30 a.m. 2 miles E. of
Independence on Hwy. 121. Ray Maule,
owner; Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; Northern Inv., Co., elerk.
APR. 21—Mon. 12 «noon. Jo-Ellas Restaurant Auction at 418 Copeland Ave.,
La Crosse, Wis. Russell Schroeder,
Auctioneer;' Northern Inv. Co., Clerk.
APR. 21-Mon. 12 neon. 'A mile N. of
Mabel, Minn, on Hwy. 43, then 4 miles
W., then 2 miles N. Alvin Vatland^ownner; Knudsen 8. Erickson, auctioneers) Thorp Sales Corp., clerk. APR. 22—Tues. 12:30 p.m. 4 miles S. at
.Utica, Minn, Harold J. Olson, owner;
Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; Thorp Sales
Corp., clerk.

APR. 22—Tues. 12 noon. 4 miles N, of
Dover on Hwy. 10 and Ihen % mile E.
Oilman Ellefson, owner; Bruske & OlAPR. 19—Sat. 11:30 a.m. 8 miles N. of
son, auctioneers; Farmers Credit Co.,
Eleva, Wis. Clarence Prokop, owner;
Claremont, clerk.
Zeck aV Helke, auctioneers,- Northern
Inv. Co., clerk.
APR. 22—Tues. 11:30 a.m. At 1-94 and
APR. 19—Sat. 12:30 p.m. 7 miles S.E. of
Hwy. 10 Interchange at Osseo, Wis.
La Crosst on Hwy. 14 and 'A mile E.
Voids Inc., Annual spring Sale; Zeck 8.
olf 14 on Helke Road. Herbert Helke
Helke, auctioneers; Northern Inv. Co.,
Estate, owners; Russell Shcrocder, auc- clerk.
tioneer) Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
APR. 19-Sat. 12:30 p.m. 3 miles: S.E. pf APR. 22—Tues. 12:30 p.m. 3 miles E. of
Boycevllle, Wis. on Hwy. 170, then 3
St. Charles, Minn, on Counly Road 35.
miles N. on County Trunk Hwy. F. ElM. W. Wlltse, owner; Alvin Kohner,
vin Stoner, owner; Humpal & Rlek,
auctioneer; Thorp Sales Corp., clerk.
auctioneers; Thorp Sales Corp,, clerk .
APR. 19—Sal. 1 p.m. Furnllura Auction,
206 South Grant St. er 1 block S. of APR. 23-Wed. 11 " a.m. Frank Belief
drug store In Houston, Minn. Walter
Blacksmith Shop Auction, 4 miles W.
Thlede, owner; Freddy Frickson, aucof Augusta on HH. Everette Stensen,
tioneer; Minn. Land • & Auction Serv.,
Owner; Zeck & Helke, Auctioneers;
clerk.
Northern inv. Co., Clerk.
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%J(>ELLAS EESTAUEANT AUCTION

Located at 418 Copeland Ave., La Crosse, Wis.

M

Time: 12:00 Noon ,
P.-P. '[
I
;
Chryslers-Plymouth
•
RESTAURANT EQUIPMENT
I
1
Coronado and Copeland refrigerators; Palt^A Way
1 chest type deep freeze; Perlick reach in cwler with
ANNOUNCEMENT |
separate compressor; Kelvinator ice cream cabinet and
i fountain; Norris electric 2 can size milk dispenser;
I National cash register, registers through $5.00; Garland
4 burner gas range "with 2 ovens and grill; stove canopy;
I
LOCALLY
1
fan ; steam table; Pizza Flash electric pizza
New Car Showroom r 1 exhaust
oven; Hotpoint electric 2 basket deetffryer; Hobart C-100
arid
OWNED CARS
Ify mbcer; 6 burner Cory coffee vaculatbr; 4 burner Cory
USED CAR LOT
I Electronic automatic coffee maker; Regal 85 cup and
I Drip O Later 60 cup coffee makers; Smokeshop 18 column
will
be
open
1966 BUICK
I electric cigarette machine; 12 counter stools; counter
LE SABRE
I foot rails; peanut machine; package gum machine; Best
4 door sedan Dqrk blue In
MONDAY &
1 Way coin operated weigh scale; electric meat slicer; 2
color with matching lighter
I slice commercial toaster; napkin and sugar dispensers;
FRIDAY
NIGHTS
blue interior, power steerI 12 stainless steel ice cream holders; 3 dozen new salt and
ing, power brakes, radio,
I pepper shakers; several metal shelves; dishes including
For Your Shopping
heater, automatic transmisI platters, plates, bowls, cups and glasses; silverware; fry
sion, white sidewall tires,
Convenience.
I pans, roasters, kettles; kitchen utensils; some stock
windshield w a s h e r s and
I including tobacco, eigars, camera film; 12 jars candy; 8
MANY OTHER EXTRAS. A
1 dozen new medium, large and small bedroom slippers;
nice clean car for ONLY
globes and other items.
I inflatable '¦world
. ' ;,
$1995
ANTIQUES
I
7
.
75 W. 2nd
tei. 8-2711 •
i
4 bowl and pitcher sets; 6 old telephones}: several old
1966 BUlCK
I wall clocks; "3 soup tureens; picture frames; several comELECTRA 225
1
1 I modes; several old stools; crocks; miscellaneous antique
Mobile Homo, Trailar* 1
•
I dishes and glasware.
2 door Hardtop, turquoise
in color with turquoise inte- WINNEBAGO camping trailer, sleeps 1 : TERMS: Under $10.00 cash; over that amount cash
6. Bullt-ln ' oven, stove, furnace, gas
rior, power steering, power
refrigerator. Includes hitch, brake. I; or % down and balance in monthly paymeats. Your
brakes, 8-way power seat,
Used 3 niobts. Te I. Galesville 582-2737. g credit is always good with the Northern Investment Co.
radio, heater, white side- ¦ ROLUOHOME-1961, new carpeting and
^
Af A, Russell Schroeder, Auctioneer
wall tires and FACTORYalr-condltloner, very flood¦ condition.
- : ¦
.. .
Tel. -7280. .
Marvin
Mriier, Bepri, Wortbeni Investment Co., Clerk
AIR CONDITIONING. A lot
of comfort in this LUXURI- IDEAL HOME for young or elderly cou- f
f
f
i
m
m
m
s
i
m t B i m m m M M a x s )i ^ ^
OUS car for
ple. 12x50" mobile , home, 1967 Model,
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Auction Sale*

CHEVROLET—1954 2-door, 6 cylinder,
automatic. 4 new recapped tires, good
condition Inside and out. Tel. 689-2349 APR. 18—Frl. 11:30 a.m. 5 miles N. of
Alma on 37 to Tell School, then 5 miles
or 9991.
W. on F to KK, then Vh miles E. Obsrt,
Slgval 8. Oliver Thompson, owners;
CHEVROLET, I95B, 6 cylinder with over
.
Zeck & Helke, auctioneers,- Northern
drive, 2 door; 1957 Chevrolet, V-8.
Inv. Co., clerk.
straight stick, 4 door; 1953 Packard
straight S and slralgM stick, 4 door.
APR.
18-Frl. 1 p.m, t miles S.E. of
Tel. 8-1519 days.
Caledonia on County Roads 5 and 14,
then
2 miles N. and E. Klinskl Bros. &
PLYMOUTH GTX-1967, 4-speed PosltracMerle Klinskl Estate, owners; Schroeder
Hon. Tel. Lewiston 5341 after 5.
Bros., Auctioneers; ?lrand Agency,
Caledonia, clerk.
OLDSMOBILE-1965, 4*3, sharp, bucket
seats, console, automatic. Tel. 3197.
APR. 1»-Frl, i0:38*a.m. 3 miles N.W. of
Blair, Wis. Basil Arneson Estate, ownCHEVROLET—1963 Bel Air 4-door, 6-cylers! Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; NorthInder, automatic, power brakes. Perfect
ern
Inv. Co., clerk.
completely,
rebuilt. May
body. .Engine
.be seen at 612 Cerlnvona St.
APR. 19— Set. 9:30 a.m. At Hsmrn 'i Used
Furnlturt Store, 1833 3rd Ave. S .E., RoFORD—1961 4-door; aulomallc, reasonchester, Minn. BUI Hamm, owner;
able. Tel. 9977. 529 E.7lh.
Gathle & Bruske, auctioneers; Thorp
Sales, clerk.
PLYMOUTH-1966 Fur/- III 4^oor, V-l,
automatic, power steering. Good condiAPR.
.19—Sat. 12 noon. 14 mills W. of Intion. Tel. Altura 7281.
dependence on County Trunk X. Ernest
Halvorson Sr., owner; Francis Werlein,
MUSTANG—1965 hardtop, V-l, 3-speed.
auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
702 Grand.

$1195
1966 MERCURY .FORD—1963
Falrlane,- V-», automatic, new
point, good rubber. Immaculalel Tel.

•

/

'

'

'

» ' <%/" A ' A

'

109

109 Used Cart

FORD—1 958 tandem dump; also 292 Ford
truck motor. Jim Murphy, Tel. 9678.

CAMARO Country
*gPXi> 'fJ8>tV»v **Wr <&> ^"^n^-nry—6-^ *^ ^

Used Car*

VENABLES
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GAMARO COUNTRY is QUALITY CHEVROLET. And Quality is where you will now

{' ¦ ._ :

find outstanding buys on the sport-chassied plus economy geared 1969 C A M A R O .
l
Come to QUALITY'S CAMARO COUNTRY and then you can ta ke the road in the all-;

VENABLES .

new Hugger -— featuring such options as bucket seats, white walls, back-up lights,
2-speed wipers and washers—at the unbeatable Q U A L ITY price,$2390! Or only
$63.00 per month with Yz down. Ask about our lifetime warranty and Free Oil on
'
ALt new cars;y HURRY-^VHILE SUPPLY IS GOOD!

^

3rd & Huff — Winona
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ANOTHER IJH QRP
JA UCTION

1

I Mon./Apr. 21 -12 Noon |
| SALE SITE; % mile north of MABEL, MINN., on Highthen 2 miles north, or 6 miles
I way 43, then 4 miles west,
| east of Canton, Minn., then 2 miles north, or 3 miles
|east of Lenora, then 1% miles south or Vk miles west
south. Watch for the Thorp
\ of NTewberg, then VA miles
j auction arrows. Lunch served on grounds by Garness
\ Lutheran Church.

Mm NORTHERN INVESTMEIST W J

^Mj

ANNUAL SPRING SALE

$2395
1964 OLDS

JET STAR
4 door sedan; white with
bronze top and brown interior3 power steering, power
brakes, radio, heater, white
siderwall t i r e s.7 . Another
CLEAN CAR for Oiuy
-

$1095 "•

"j

ALL three cars

^
LOCALLY OWNED
f ^ Located at 1-94 and Highway 10 Interchange at Osseo, |
> Wisconsin.
I

*
r

Tuesday/ April 22

I

WA LZ

like new, extras
¦ ¦ added. Must nil. Tel.
' 2043.
~~~
, HOAAETTE
LIBERTY
SCHULT
MARSHFIELD
J.A.K.'S MOBILE HOMES, INC.
NELSON, WISCONSIN
¦¦

Auctio n Salw
FREDDY FRICKSON
Auctioneer
will handle all sites and kinds et
auctions.
Tel. Dakota 443-2943

Minnesota Land &
Auction. Service

Everett J. Kohner
Winona, Tel. 7814
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota, Tel. <«.J*7
Boyum Agency, Ruihford, Tel , 164-9381
3 miles W. of

IJlSi

AUCTION

|
|
|
|
|
I
§
i
I
1
i.
i
i
1
1
1
%
Jp
jl
1
p
1
1
1
I
|
1
|
|
I
1
1
I

1
1
P
p

N0K,HeRN INvcSTMfel^C^
mil

iVt miles North of Osseo —OR— lO .mlies West of Augusta
on County
Trunk "K" — OR— 2 miles East of Foster on
,
"HH, • then Vt mile South on "K." Watch for N.I.C.
,
arrows.

| Momdaj; April 21
1

Sale starts at 11:30 A.M.

Lunch will be served,

APR. 16—Frl. 1 p.m.
col'
Sale starts at 11:30 A.M.
Lunch will be served,
fax, Wis., on Hwy. 170, then Vi mile S.
|
on
lown
road,
flrsl
and
ft
mile
W.
55 HI-GRADE HOLSTEINS (35 COWS) - 1 Holstein
,
| Buick
- GMC
' place . Heth G. Smith, owner; Johnson I
TRACTORS - McD. 400; J.D. 70 diesel; J.D. 50 with 1 Open Mon.- &Olds
cow, close springer; 12 Holstein cows, fresh 2 to 5 weeks;
FARM MACHINERY
Fri. Evenings
& Murray, auctioneers ; Thorp Sales |
I
hyd. loader ; 2 McD. 300; 2 McD . "M"; Oliver 66; 1
Corp., clerk.
I 8 Holstein cows, fresh Jan; and bred back; 12 Holstein
I This line of machinery used only on small acreage farm
McD. 400 diesel.
1
I cows, fresh Sept. and Oct., bred back ; 2 Guernsey cows,
550
1861
Oliver
condition.
has
best
of
care
top
^mwmm^mmmmm^mmsmmm^^^m^^^mmmmi^m^
\ and
PLOWS - McD. No. 8 2 bottom 14 inch; McD. No. 8 |
1 fresh Sept., bred back ; 3 Holstein heifers, bred lor Sept.;
way
2
power,
I tractor, 3 pt. hitch , good rubber, live
3 bottom 16 inch ; McD. No. 311 3 bottom 14 inch, fast 1
M 3 Holstein heifers, bred for Nov.; 3 Holstein heifers, 15
I hyd. ; 1957 Ferguson 40 tractor, 3 pt. bitch, good rubber ,
> hitch ; McD. 4 bottom 14 inch hyd.i; J.D. S bottom 14 f
|
months old; 6 Holstein heifers, 6 months old; 2 Holstein
Ford
6
ft
.;
hitch,
;
3
pt.
scraper
blade
and
$ inch ; Oliver 3 bottom 16 inch ; Ford 3 bottom 14 inch |
\ Ford rear
heifers, 9 weeks old; 2 . Holstein heifer calves, 5 weeks
i
inch
Massey
Ferguson
rear crane, 3 pt. hitch; 2-14
3 pt.; Ford 2 bottom 14 inch 3 pt.; Case 2 bottom 14 |
I As I have sold my farm , I will sell the following PER- 1 |
old; 1 Holstein bull , 15 months old.
plow;
in,
Ford
mounted
plow
;
2-14
mounted
over
and
under
\
inch; McD . 5 bottom 14 inch.
I I SONAL PROPERTY at PUBLIC AUCTION SALE, located I p
A young home raised herd of quality «cows out of
„
Ford
mounted
tandem
hitch;
3
pt.
digger,
BALERS - McD. 47; 2 McD. 46; 2 McD. 46; N.H. 66; § |i 4 miles NORTH ot DOVER, on Highway No. 10, and then 1 |
\ Ford rear
Tri-State
and A .B.S. breeding, Most all vaccinated.
1964
digger
;
i disc ; Ferguson rear mounted post hole
|
N.H. 67.
?! '/< mile EAST; or 10 miles SOUTH of PLAINVIEW, I I
DAIRY EQUIPMENT — 3 Surge buckets; single
\ Masscy Ferguson mower, 3 pt. hitch; 1967 Oliver No. 17
"
BLOWERS - McD. No. 5; Gehl short hopper; Gehl | MINN ., on Highway No. 10, then % mile DAST.
I stainless steel wash tank; 2 strainers and palls; electric
|
I crimper ; Ferguson side delivery, PTO ; Ford baler, PTO,
long hopper.
|
i heater.
scoop;
Oliver
I Oliver 59A hyd . loader, dirt plate and snow
DISCS — McD , No . 37 wheel disc, new ; Smalley 9 |f<
TUESDAY, APRIL 22
| TRACTOR MACHINERY - Case DC tractor wtih live
I|
ft, wheel disc, new; M.H. 10 ft. Tandem disc; J.D. 16 ft. \
I rotary hoe; Ferguson cultivator ; McD. 12 ft. double
clock Noon , Sharp.
Starting
at
12:00
power and live hyd. ; Case SC tractor on rubber; SC
O'
|
$
;
Oliver
tractor
spreader
all
steel;
Oliver
| disc drill,
single disc.
I
Lunch
on
Grounds.
&
,
cultivator with side dresser; Case 3 bottom 14 inch tractor
|
|
with
openers,
| mounted planter; JD 290 planter , disc
i} %
COMBINES — J .D. No. 30 PTO, scour kleen; M.H. I
% plow, 3 pt,; J.D, No. 44 2 bottom 14 inch tractor plow;
fert. and insecticide att.; Case 3-section steel drag, 3 H i No. 35 PTO, scour kleen; McD . No. 76 PTO, scour kleen; 1
77 HOLSTEIN CATTLE: VERY CHOICE ANIMALS- |
i Case S ft. Tandem tractor disc; N.I. No . 208 flail PTO
M.M . with motor ; MeD . No. 52 PTO; M.H. Clipper PTO; f
S bred heifers ,, coming 2 years old, will start freshening |
i pt. fhtfch; boom sprayer, pump, barrel and drops; 2 wheel, *,(
y manure spreader ; N.I. No 30A powcr mower with hay
on
rubber
wagons,
s trailer with plank bed, 7x14; 2 steel
McD. No. 64 with motor.
I
fit July; 1 first calf heifer, fresh March 1 and open; 1 | conditioner hitch; N.I. No.. 402 5 bar side rake ; McD.'
|!
| with boxes, 6x12; McD. 1PR single row pull type picker ,
SPREADERS - Hauser 130 bu . PTO ; Case tractor 1 < "< second calf cow, close-up springer ; 5 third calf cows, 3 |
j| | No. 37 hay baler with ejector; N.I. No. 751 hay crusher;
^
I hammer mill;.junk machinery .
spreader ; McD. No. 140; N.I. No. 210; N.I. No. 2011.
1 * close-up springers, 1 fresh in Feb. and bred back, 1 fresh I
McD. No . 64 PTO combine; Lindsey 3 pt. blade; Case
!
%
^
FIELD CULTIVATORS - J.D . 8 ft.; Case 8 ft.; 1
in Oct, and bred back ; 12 fourth calf cows, 3 close-up I % No. 48 tractor
\ TRUCK ; 1951 Ford % ton pickup with stock and grain f
com planter; N.I, No. 323 corn picker,
on
ftunks
4
hay
FEEDERS:
\
McD.
10
ft.;
McD.
,
12 ft.
I
springers, 3 fresh in April 6 fresh in Jan., Feb., and % % picked 20 acres; Case silo filler with pipe; tractor saw
\ box , actual mileage 37,000.
,
1
oiler;
HAY CONDITIONERS - J.D. No. 103; McD . No. 2A. 1
Warch, and bred back ; 10 fifth calf cows, 2 close-up 1 y7 rig with blade; New Kcnz 105 bu. gravity box ; N.I . No.
\ skids, 16 ft.; cattle bunk on skids, 16 ft.; cattle
HAY BINE - McD. 816, new.
springers ; 5 just fresh and 3 fresh in Dec, Jan. and \ jy 452 stock cutter; Kims 200 gallon wheel sprayer; 0 ft.
s round hog feeders ; 2 tank heaters; Cow Boy and bottled ? i
I
MOWERS - McD. No. 28; J.D. 3 pt. ; M.M. trailer I
JMnrch , and bred hack ; 5 sixth calf cows, 2 cfose-up |
\ gas ; hog troughs ; pans; stock tanks ; etc. FENCING >i
yj eulfipacker; J .D. 8 ft. grain drill with grass seed ; Kovar
type; N.I, trailer type.
i EQUIPMENT: 2 electric fencers, battery ond hyline ,
i ^ springers , 3 fresh in Jan., Feb., March , and bred back; I |
11 ft. spring tooth; 42 ft . Cross elevator and drag; 2
CHOPPERS - 2 McD. No. 200, corn heads; Gehl I i 10 Holstein heifers , 1-year-old, open ; 8 short yearling |ty heat housers.
I IOO Red Top steel posts, new; 60 electric steel rods, elec- "
,
posts
wood
treated
posts
nnd
chopper
with
motor,
yearling
steer;
9
heifer calves,
i trie wire and Insulators;
hay ond corn head; N.H. No. B00>, | heifers, open; 1 short
|1-4 |
| FEED — 900 bu. car corn; 300 bu . oats.
j
corn head. .
months old; 4 steer calves, 1-3 months old; 3 barn calves. % $
|fencing equipment; post digger; post driver; etc.
I
TBUCK — 1968 % ton pickup with rack and « ply
SIDE RAKES - N.H. 5 bar; Pollerd wheel type, new ; I
FARM MACHINERY — 19<59 McCormick Deering 1 I tiros, only 10,000
MISC . ITEMS; Grain nwger with \
miles.
^ SHOP. EQUIPMENT & length
N.I.
wheel
type,
now ; McD . 4 bar.
; 2 electric drills ; % inch f {
\ ~ Model . "(50" plow, 3-bottom, 16-inch trip, on rubber; 1961 '% %
I motor , 12; extra 4 ft.
OTHER
MACHINERY
— Lindsey rubber tired wagon
PICKUPS-* 1006 Chevrolet Vi ton pickup;.. 1063 Clie\r- |> McCormick Deering Model "5GO" diesel tractor with |
* and Vi inch; Skil saw, electric motor with emery ; vice , j*
and rack ; Case 7 ton rubber tired wagon and rack ;
|
rolet % ton cab ; 1960 Int. BUO % ton pickup; 1955 Int. | hydraulic draw bar , in very good condition ; 1956 McCor- % 1 set bob sleds; 4 section spring tooth with folding drawbar ;
» drill press; wheelbarrow ; granary scale; fanning mill , t
R110 % ton pickup with stock rack; 1957 Int . S130 1 ton 1
mick Deering Model "400" tractor, in good condition; |
|j N.I. No, 104 10 ft, lime spreader; McD . corn binder ;
I sacks; ext. and step ladders ; saws ; tools, socket sets, s
with
rack
;
1956
Chevrolet
harness
bicycle;
log
chains;
1%
ton
with
rack
;
1958
Dodge
|
etc.
;
,
wrenches
i crescent
\ 1951 McCormick Deering "H" tr;ictor; McCormick Deer- |
Hero fanning mill; electric fencer; 65 electric steel fence
*
2 ton truck with lime body.
fj i ing Model "H" tractor, with wide front and Int . 5 I; I
|seta; tile p ile ; cream separator ; trunk ; shoveSs; forks, h
i| posts; platform scale; ensilage cart; sprayer; 6 rolls snow
OTHER
ITEMS — McD. 450 4 row corn planter; McD. | ft . rotary lawn mower; New Idea tractor manure loader, P (fj fence ; roto pump and motor; usual small items.
j*. etc .
\>
row planter ;, McD. M F 10 ft , single disc , grain drill; f . with snow bucket; 1904 M.D , Model 450 4-row tractor |
$ FEED: (All approximately) 700 bu. of ear corn; 400 * t 2McD.
8 ft . single disc grain drill ; chain saw; ridin g | cultivator ; M.D. 3-16 Plow Chief tractor plow, on rubber; §
of oafs; 2,000 sq. bales ,
\ bu. of shelled corn; 2,000 bu.bales
STRUNK IB INCH CHAIN SAW
lawn
mower
; 2 Gehl 5 ton wagons, new; Dari Kooi 12 i *i 1963 Gehl chopper , with corn head; 1955 Allis Chalmers |
f
j
|
of
straw.
For
more
400
s.q.
1 alfalfa mixed hay;
,
can
side
with
45
ft
of
pipe;
John
Deere
opening
blower,
can
color;
2
step
11-ft
tandem
savors;
strainers;
.
,
M
|
|
| Information , contact the Thorp office in Rochester
Biirn-O-Mntlc 16 ft. silo unloader , complete, except power 1 , wheel disc; John Deerc Model No. 5, 7 ft. mower, etc,
\ t
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS - Including Hcrschel power
\ Minn., 507-208-4041.
cord and motor . .
TWO TRUCKS & MOTOR SCOOTER - 1959 Ford p !l lawn mower; Norfie oil heater.
\
THORP ON-THE-SPOT CREDIT .
I
ITEMS SUBJECT TO P1UOR SALE AND MORE MA^Y I I Model F-350 1 ton truck; 1953 International 1 ton truck ; |' Sf
LOTS OF THIS MACHINERY BOUGHT IN LAST
i Sale managed by Paul A , Evenson , Lanesboro, Minn , *
.BE ADDED.
|
| , 1959 Cushman Eagle motor scooter, in good condition.
fi TWO YEARS.
are
Knudse
Howard
Auctioneers
n
representative.
Thorp
TERMS:
&
Hogs & Equip,; Food Grains ; Dairy Equip. ; Furniture $ £j
Under $10,00 oash; over that amount cash j
^
TERMS: Under $10.00 cash ; over that amount cash
or lA down and balance in monthly payments Your 1 i
| Lie. 12 and Lyle Erickson Lie. 22.
TERMS: LIBERAL CREDIT COMPANY TERMS OF % $ or VA down and balance in monthly payments. Your
\i uedit is always good with the Northern Investment Co.
f ,j Vt DOWN. Make arrangements with dexk before time %. !f| credit Is always good with the Northern Investment Co.
ALVIN VATLAND/Owner
pi
VOLDS, INC., OWNER
% of sale. No property to be removed from premises until %. |
1
FRANCIS BARBER , OWNER
d
I.H .C, DEALERS, OSSEO
f
f % fully settled for.'
*
Walt
Zeck & James Helke, Auctioneers
Walt Zeck and! James Hoike, Auctioneers
i|
OILMAN
ELLEFSON
,
!§
<
OWNER
|
I
[,
Northern
Investment Co., Lester Sdnty, Clerk
Northern Investment Co. , Lester Senty, Clerk
|
|
Lefl Olson, He. 1, Auctioneers |
Bruske,
Llo.
and
Carol
'
6
2,
!
j
i
SALES
COMMA
7WN
j
T
HORP
,
by
/
Rep.
Lyma» Duller , Strum , Wisconsin
6 f
Rep,
.
by
Lyman
Farmers
Credit
Co.,
s^
.
Claremont
lmlsr
M
Duller,
Strum
Wisconsin.
ml
,
Clerk
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1 Due to loss of my "wife, have sold farm and will dispose §
I of all personal property at
1

Many homes to ehoota from at

COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Tel. 427*
Hwy. 14-61 E„ Wlrtona.
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DICK TRACY

BY Chester Govid

*

B

BEETLE BAILEY

BLONDIE

STEVE CANYON

APARTMENT 3-0

Mort Wa,ker

By Chick Young

By Al Capp

LI'L ABNER
THE FLINTSTONES

"

By Roy Crai*

BUZZ SAWYER

By Hartha-Barbera

' By Milton Cannift

BARNEY ©OOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH

By Alex Kchky

^
^
^

^^
^
^
^
^

By Fred Lasawell

'

EXCLUSIVE i

^

: ;

9
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REX MORGAN, M.D.

LETS YOU WASH, RINSE
SPIN-DRY UP TO 50 LBS.
IW OWE HOUR!
Just look at how convenient
EASY"makes washday..

•Iv'H* i« "Bf f
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By Dal Curtl»
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COMPLETELY PORTABtB ... roll Spindrier out
*
|
a W hen you're ready to wash,store it out of the wayi
No separate attachments,no separate rinse tubs.
J

1rClXMANfcNPlRcSS
T
(
GARMENTS
1
1
\
1

NANCY

Spindrier cools garment* carefully, then spins away
winkles. Permanent Press garments emerga smooth
•ndwrtnW.f^nrtnolmnlMt.
.
\
' ' ¦
i ¦mv
1
^i^

By Ernie Bushmiller

#
/
I
/

/
/

*) TWO TUBS ... while one load ts washing, another is
at,, rinsing and spinning dry for really fast tvashinfil

O

Oi
ft

SAV£S iUDS • • • Spindrier Is the original "Suds

Saver." Hot sudsy water extracted during spinning
,s relumeti 16 the wash tub. Saves detergent,water
ond money!
PROVED RELIABLE . by over 4,000,000 owners. ',
No complicated
mechanisms to
to go wrong. .. and ft<
1»
Spindrier simplicity Itself
operate.
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j
This 32 inch Gibson side-by-side PPj
I|
pIlllllL
¦• ¦ ¦•
will fit anywhere!.
^dfe ,
i^„
*
You may not realize ft, fcut 32 Inches Is a magic num- *
vT
/ M
l^
MARY WOR"rH

ber. Thafs the width of most ordinary refrigerators,
and the space provided for them In 90% of the kltchens. That's why Gibson engineered their very urtordinary Frost Clear Stde-by-SIde foodmasters into a
compact cabinet thafs only 31% inches wide. They let
you move up to the best with__
^
^
outnwvingoutofyourkltchen. $£"
00
Model 79-1067, 16.6cu.tonry
J PER
^
WEEK
Come in and see now Gibson measures up, .

By Saunders and Ernst
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WINONA FIRE & POWER EQ. CO.
"The Business That Service Built "

54-56 East 2nd St.—Across from 2nd St. Parking lot

Phono 5065

:

